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HERE'S FIRST ONE IN FOR NEW SWIMMING POOL
More than 120 people turned 
out to the Kelowna Aquatic 
Thursday to hear Herb Cap-
oz2l  speak a t the Banquet of 
Champions. The formCT gen­
eral manager of the BIC.
Lions Football Club and now 
MLA for Vancouver Centre 
didn’t  disappoint anyone as he
Called for Kelowna residents 
to push for the construction of 
an indoor swimming pool as
soon as possible.: Mr. Cai»z- 
zi’s father, Cap, got ball roll­
ing with a $1,000 donation.
(Courier Photo)
•Christmas and New 1 Year 
partygoers should ride with a 
teetotaller or in a cab.
That’s the word from S. Sgt. 
K. A. Attree of the Kelowna 
RCMP. *
“Beginning next week, road 
checks will be set up all over 
Kelowna and throughout the dis­
tric t to catch drinking drivers,” 
he said.
“Curbside licence suspension 
legislation will aid police this 
year, ” he added.
The legislation, introduced at 
the iMginnihg of October, allows 
police to suspend the licence of 
a driver they suspect has con­
sumed too inuch alcohol to 
drive.
The driver’s '  licence is susr 
pcnded for 24 hours, but. is not 
endorsed as it would be if the 
driver was convicted of an of­
fense.. After 24 hours,, the li­
cence may be picked up at the 
police station.
While the licence is suspended, 
the person may not drive a  car, 
otherwise he can be charged 
with driving y^bile under sus­
pension, a serious offenCe.
A driver who feels he has not 
consumed enough alcohol to af­
fect his driving ability m ay re­
quest a breath test.
“Most people think they are 
open to a charge if they ask for 
the test,’’ said Const. D. M. 
McLay of the highway patrol 
"We cannot ask them to take 
the test, and we cannot use the 
evidence of this test to lay 
charge,
It is in the motorist’s interest 
to take the test,” he said, "be­
cause if the test gives a read­
ing of less than ,08 per cent, his 
licence is returned immediate­
ly ." . "
As one officer commented, 
you drink, don’t  drive; you 
might have a Mountie for 
chaser.’’
Injure Six Area
Six people were taken to the I Kitsch, Leon Avenue and Bob 
Kelowna General Hospital with Howell, Kelowria. Damage was 
injuries suffered in two separate estimated at about $390. 
car accidents Thtirsday. \ A caf-txuck collision Occurred 
Hospital authorities gaid to- 
day them conditions were satis­
factory.
Four ^ t h e ^ s k  b e to ^ ^  Oman FroWich,m a two-car colhsion at 7 p,m .l . ■
♦
Of Its Policies
LONDON (CP) — The BriUsh 
government says it will resist 
all attempts to water down its 
policy of s a n c t i o n s  against 
R h o d  e s i a  and will consider 
ways of making them more ef­
fective.
In an obvious answer to a for­
mer Rhodesian statesman who 
malqtalncd supporters of sanc­
tions may be living In a “ fool's 
paradise,”  Commonwealth Sec­
retary George Thomson says 
Konctipns against Rhodesja will 
bo continued ‘for as long as It 
may be necessary to achieve 
our purpose.”
Noting that the Common 
wealth sanctions committee Is 
considering ways of tightening 
the economic curbs against 
Rhodesia. Thomson told Com­
monwealth correstiondents at 
dinner Wednesday:
“The Idea that economic fac­
tors will soon oblige us to give 
up sanctions and reach a settle­
ment with the regime on their 
own term s Is a complete illu­
sion, and the sooner Rhodesians 
realize this the better."
Canada’s Arnold Smith. Com­
monwealth secretary-general, 
told the corresj)ondent.s’ asso- 
L elation annual dinner that if 
ITnitcd Nations s a n c t i o n s
Street and Bernard Avenue., A 
truck driven by -Alys Schmalz, 
Rutland, struck a  parked car
If
at4he BenvouUn and KLO roads.
Both drivers were hurt: Rob-1 
ert.'-Pye,.-Mahhattan Drive, suf­
fered a  fractured arm  and Fran­
cis Krauchl, E ast Kelowna, head ] 
Injuries.
’Two passengers in the Krauchi I 
car; Jane ’Thomas, 24, and Mary 
Thomas, 49, both of RR 3, Kel­
owna, had knee lacerations and 
an ankle Injury. Jane Thomas j 
was not admitted overnight.
Damage to the Pye vehicle I 
was estimated a t $1,500 and] 
$i-,000-tQ_ the K raudr^car.
ROLLED OVER
At 3:30 p.m. on Highway 971 
near the Kelowria Airport, a car 
driven by Mrs. Eleanor Selten- 
rlch, Winfield, left the roadway 
and went Into a ditch and roUed 
over, The driver and her daugh­
ter, Donna, 8 , were taken to hos­
pital by ambulance, Damage] 
was estimated a t $1,800,
No Injuries were reported, in] 
a two-car collision a t 11:35 a.m, 
Wednesday. Drivers were Drew
Kelowna. Damage was about 
$100. There were no injuries.
Mrs. E. Underdahl, Bernard 
Avenue; told police someone 
d a m a g ^  the left rear fender of 
her car while it was parked 
near her residence Thursday at 
9:30 p.m. The damage is estl- 
inated a t $25. z'
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federal 
g o  v e r  n m  e n  t is bracing for 
coast-to-coast anguish over deci­
sion announcedThursday night 
to crop dozens of programs 
from next year’s spending 
planned reduction ini the armed 1 plans. v 
forces wiU not affect, operation^ 1 Revenue Minister Benson told 
(efficiency or present commit-1 ̂ g  Comjnons an austerity axe 
meats. will faU pn the Northumberland
Replying in the Commons to s tra it  crossing, tite civil service, 
Douglas Harkness (PC  ̂ Cal- cBC and on plans for con- 
gary North), he said the r^ u c -  U truction of ships, hospitals, lab- 
tions to  100,000 from tO7,OOO|Q]<ĝ ]*|0g^j;^g(}g
were made um^ ^ 1̂  not put a dollar value
fication of the navy, army hnd] _, .. . 51 UQjn* nrrnv of eooho- 
air force into a  single service. ]
Mr. Cadieux also told Credi-
tiste leader Real Caouette that s i S  ̂ th r t  a  y S rthe reduction will be made s m p jy , s w n  a  year la ter
through norm al attrition, retire-
ments and curtailing recruiting, . tn soine
j to n  or reduotioo of 
No! Mr. Cadieux said.
in  a  later exchange, J .  Angus L  Benson’s spepch said  no 
MacLean (PC - Queens) asked t f t t e r  c o n  tT  a c t  s w o ^  be
whether the service reductions Placed on toe bndge-tumel-
wili mean scrapping of anjr e x - ^ e w a j r t o ^
isting m totary bases. l ^ d  pending a  thorough re-
Mr. Cadieux said the problem , ,  .. „  ,
of bases is another question. He ,  9Vtfl*l®_-t^® 
could not guarantee that aftfer Minister McHraito kaxd ‘’all the 
current base-consolidation stud- alternatives” will be exammed, 
ies aU existing establishments ranging from a soUd crossing to 
would be maintained. a high-speed Hovercraft ferry
service across the nine-mile 
strait.
W HfRI KELOWNA ANiy1)iSTraGT 
ELECTORS MUST CAST BALLOTS
Voters are reminded that the polls are open frpm 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. Saturday. .
In Kelowna four candidates are seeking threp aldermanlc 
seats and four are seeking two seats on the boato of school 
frustGCS*' '
In the regional districts 16 are seeking eight seats.
Where to vote: . ;
Kelowna-^entenpial Hall in the Memorial Arena, 
IDisti^icts * '
Zone C—Ellison and Rutland at the Black Mountain Irri­
gation District office.
Zone E—-Benvoulin, Guisachan, Pandosy South and Mis­
sion Creek at Mission Creek school.
Zone F —Okanagan Mission and Cedar Creek at St. An­
drew’s church hall.
Zone G—Lakeyiew, Bear Creek and Shanboolard at the 
Lakeview Community Hall, . ..
Zone H—Westbank and Trepanier at Westbank Com­
munity Hall,
The CBC has been ordered to 
] absorb its international sendee, 
now Operating separately wdth 
its own $3,800,009 b'^dget. The 
corporation must also defeir ex­
pansion of color facilities and 
laccept reductions totalling 143,-
MINISTER BENSON 
. . .  landed hard
006,000 in 1968-69 budget propos- 
als.X'.
Many government agencies 
and departments give up cher­
ished construction plans. Super­
annuated civil servants wiU go 
another year without pension in­
creases. '.'v/','
The Dominion coal board and 
toe Privy C o u  n  c 1 1 's  special 
anti-poverty secretariat are to 
be abolished. Other existing 
agencies or branches will take 
on their functions, ■
I (Continued on Page 2)
See: SPENDING
CAPE TOWN (CP) ;^-.:Five 
days.'.aftgr. lus historic heart 
transplant b p  e r a t i o n ,  Louis 
Washkansky has Only one major 
complaint, his surgeon said to-
g e fm ifo f 'b S ”^^ OTTAWA (CP) -r-The Liberal
“He says he is aching frOm government easily survived a 
lying too stiU,” said Dr. Chris- non-confidence test Thursday 
tian Barnard. “He is_ keen to get night one week after Finance
a r ’’ Sharp’s“ meany" budg-
J w  ui I le t and minutes after the ail-
mSssive fedeJal 
5®"®®what tired. _ spending cutbacks.
All o W it io n  parties have 
r  i 11 c 1 z 6 d the miui-budget,
f n T o f t  fwro ho h L  increased liquor, beerin the last five days he has been tobacco taxes 10 per cent
on Dec. 1 and will r a L in c S m e  
going t o  let him by fiye per cent Jan , 1.
MPs also jebred as Revenue 
Minister Benson reeled off plans 
to defer federal construction in 
dozens of communities, to  sus­
pend new work on the Northum­
berland Strait causeway pend­
ing a “ thorough review” of the 
project, and to cut back every­
thing from toe anti-poverty pro­
gram  to hog carcass subsidies.
However, conflicting reactions 
among toe opposition parties led 
to a  resounding 186 to 24 defeat 
Of a New Democratic P arty  
non-confidence amendment.
ARNOLD SMITH 
, . ,  nnr man In l),K.
agalnRt Rhodesia are allowed to 
fall through lack of political 
will, "it will gravely weaken the 
credibility and value of key en­




OTTAWA (CT*) — Mnj.-Gen. 
F, F. Worthington, 77 who won 
acclaim as the father of the Ca 
nadian armored corps, died in 
hospital here today,
Gen. Worthington had been 
admitted to the National De­
fence Medical Centro July 30 
with an undisclosed illness.
He retired in 1047 after 33 
years lii the army to become 
federal co-ordlnUtor of civil de­
fence, a post he held until 1957 
Born in Scotland and or­
phaned at 11, he joined the Ca­
nadian Black Watch Regiment 
in Montreal in 1914. He served 
in six wars and revolutions.
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadian 
dollar up 1-64 at 92 41-64 in 
term s of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down V« at $2,40 45-64.
GLOBAL GLIMPSES
Real Seeks 'Bilingual Time
WARD IS  CLOSED
Reuters quoted a hospital I 
spokesman as saying he was in 
good condition today but he wasj 
exhausted. His ward was closed 
to everyone except medical per-1 
sonnel.
The pathologist watching for] 
signs of rejection of the new 
heart. Dr, Marthlnus Botha. I
f  A LONG TIME HATCHING
Goose Laid Golden Eggs
OTTAWA (CP) -  Credltlste 
Leader Real Caouette com­
plained in the Commons Friday 
that whenever he calls the Do­
minion Observatory for the time 
signal, the nnsW’cr is always In 
English, Prim e Minister Pear­
son said he will be glad to look 
Into the matter. Mr. Caouette 
wants a French and Engllsii sig­
nal.
BIRD BEST t a l k e r  
LONDON (AP) -  A bundle of 
feathered talent called Ted, who 
meows, coughs, sneezes and 
wolf whistles, was crowned 
“Britain's beat talker" Thurs­
day. Judges at the national ex­
hibition of caged birds decided 
the mynah’s extensive vocabu­
lary put him at the top of his 
class. His repertoire includes 
the horse race bookmaker’s 
call: “Two to one bar four," 
and the real estate agent’s cry: 
"Buy a house—a lovely house.’
I P P I
'Scope Slowdown Assailed 
By MP As False Economy
OTTAWA (Spccial)-A  slow 
down in toe construction prb-
the Queen Elizabeth
was ^ t e r t h a n  anything thalLgj^gpgpg Okanagan was 
was expected. . t. term ed “false economy” here
K®’ lu p y  Howard Johnston, MP forleHnmn 'I'Hiiaia/loav iriA #it«a4 I a > i -Gkanagan-Revelstoke, 
Commenting on, Revenue Min­
ister E. J . Benson’s announce­
ment that the work is to  be 
slowed down pending a further 
review of this and related ac­
tivities, , Mr, Johnston said he 
was startled by the news,
’"This was supposed to bo
husband Thursday for the first 
tim e since the oporotlon and 
found him strong, cheerful and 
“Just too beautiful.”
REAL CAOUETTE 
, . , (wo tongues
SYDNEY, N.S. <CP) -  "1 
will never forget the strange 
feeling that come over when I 
first set ayes on stacked concen­
trations of slate-grey ctxlns, It 
was a feeling of great relief to 
know we had not been chasing 
the proverbial wild goose."
Thiili was the way Alex Storm, 
then 29. described his reaction 
when he fust saw the stacks of 
gold and silver coins in the 
ciumbling wreckage of the !8th 
century French pgyship la: Cha 
meau.
L Storm, a diver, led a three- •wian'smup-wldcto-dtoeewFed-Mw- 
wreck in 70 feet of water off the 
old French fortress of Louia- 
bourg, N S., In INH and ra trled  
her foW and slh’er treasure 
Oithore In secrecy.
The last of the coin* were re­
covered in Oclol^r. 1963. but so 
far Storm and hit two partners
have been unable to cash In on 
the find.
A five-man group took legal 
action against. Stopn, claiming 
rti' hild entered into |>artnershlp 
with it and this had never been 
dissolved.
Mr. Justice V. J. Potlier of 
the Nova Scotia Supreme Court, 
in a .M-page decision handed 
down here Thursday, agreed 
that the partnership contract 
between Storm and the others 
was binding, but he said the 
others had failed to give "full 
attention" to the search while 
4Merm<-had-»souitot-'Rie->toea«ui«.
sides remains uncertain.
The value of the coins, which 
Lc Chameau was carrying to 
isbourg as pay for .the 
French trooiis when she sank in 
gale on Aug, 26, 1725, is not 
known.
Storm said in 1065 that after 
seven months of assessment 
valuers had said the coins were 
worth at least $700,000 and pos­
sibly as much as $1,000,000 
Ijite r estimates by coin colicc- 
toi s placed the value of the 876 
gold coins and 7,619 silver coins 
at perhaps as little as a few 
4 h e u a a n d -d o U a « ~ » --~ -- -~ ^
with careful planning and enthu­
siast,!
The Jtidge, thettfore, awarded 
75 per cent of the li’easure to 
Storm and 25 per cent to the 
plaintiffs.
VtTiat the deciiton nieans in
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Victoria Backs New School Construction
VICTORIA (CP)—The provincial cabinet has approved 
sale of $15,000,000 worth of rielrcntures for new school con- 
stniction In British Columbia.
Arab Terrorists Slain In Israeli Cave
TEL AVIV (Reuters) - An Israeli Army sjrokesman said 
today Israeli troops tracked down six Arab terrorists and 
killed them In a cave they were hiding in south of Nablus 
irhursday.
Pearson Names 
CBC Acting Chief {
OTTAWA (CP) — The CBC’s 
senior vice-president will take] 
over as acting president when 
J . Alphonse Oulmet retires Dec, 
15, Prim e Minister Pearson told 
the Commons today.
Ho had bech asked by A, B, 
Patterson (SC-Praser Valley) 
whether he intends to announce 
now president for the public­
ly-owned corporation now.
It was announced Thursday 
that Mr. Oulmet will leave next 
Friday, Dec, 15.
J , P. Gilmore, 50, vice-presi­
dent for planning, has been 
acting chief operating officer of 
the CBC since the Briggs re­





scientific centennial project in 
honor of Queen Elizabeth, TTie 
project was begun with such 
groat fanfare and there was 
long search for a suitable site,” 
Mr, Johnston recalled, “ It would 
seem to make sense to complete 
this q^oject as quickly as pos­
sible, I t is false economy be­
cause the eventual cost is likely
to be much higher if a project 
of this type is delayed,”
Mr, Johnston said he was. also 
disappointed in toe slowdown in 
the upgrading of the Indian res­
ervations, another program the 
government had announced with 
great fanfare,
“Most of us in British Colum­
bia thought this program was 
already too little and too late . 
and to cut it back even further 
shows the government must be 
in a desperate situation,”  the 
Okanagan MP said.
He said a new post office had 
been planned at Oyama but he 
did not know if this was one of 
those to bo scrapped in the 50 
per cent cut back on this cOn* 
struqtlon, CTiccse and hog pro­
ducers in the Okanagan would 
also be seriously affected by the 
changes in these programs an­
nounced by Mr, Benson.
Major Areas For Thrlltiness 
Barely Touched Says Bonner
While he ruled tost Storm was 
still legally in partnership with 
the five, who eaU ^ tbemseivea 
the Orbit Group, Mr. Justice 
Pnlller said they offered little 
ro-<rt>eration to Storm during the 
rarl> stages of the sean h  off
terms of hard cash for tha two Louisbourg harboi.
U.S. Senator Raps Policies In Vietnam
WASHINGTON (R euters)-Senator J. W. rtilbrlglit said 
today that all the gigantic American effort In Vietnam has 
proved so far is that the United States Is "unable to suppress 
this particular war of national liherstlon" and that the U S. 
1* willing “lo turn a sm all country Into a charnel house."
“ T O
'N t M l  t tB t  M y th tag r’
VICTORIA (CP) -  Federal 
economy measures announced 
In Ottawa Thursday hardly 
touched the main spending area 
where thrift could be achieved. 
Attorney - General Bonner of 
British (Columbia said Thursday 
night.
This was his response to 
Revenue Minister Banson’a an- 
notincement of cuts and delays 
In 51 separate areas, many of 
them proposed public works 
p r o j e c t s ,  Including limiting 
growth of the federal civil serv' 
icc to two |)cr cent, or 5,000 
In the next fiscal year, half the 
usual growth.
“The big bill in government is 
not projects, the big bill Is pay 
roll,” said Mr. BOTner. “ And
to em and ever so slightly.” 
“T im  fugfHrtlon that the civl 
service will be able to expand 
(wo per cent la less reassuring 
than a statement that it would 
j be reduced by 10 per cent over 
tlM next few years, because it is
Btlli a promise of growth.”
Mr, Elonner said the measure 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Agree­
ment to resume negotiations, 
withdraw jpfckets and puMlsh a  
newspaper today was announc 
ed by Mayor Tom Campbell 3Hi 
hours after the start of a strike 
at Pacific Press t to .
ince newspaptrs, 
a deal,” the mayor an- 
oouiMMd after a  M iiw  kr bur- 
ried across • the - picket - lines 
talks betweeto officials of Pa­
cific Press and the Vancotivcr- 
Nrw Westminster Newspaper 
Guild,
)
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NAMES IN NEWS
Municipal Affairs Minister 
D an Campbell said TDxursday 
the Britiisb Columbia govern­
m ent has reached agreement 
with the federal government on 
a  formula to provide increased 
housing in the province. He said 
in an interview the scheme is 
a new federal-provincial partner­
ship but he declined to give de­
tails. Mr. Campbell also indi­
cated his colleagues gave the 
plan cabinet approval Thursday. 
Details were expected to be 
announced today.
: A Scmiish rnigrant who was 
d e p o r t^  from Canada in 1961 
and returned in 1964 has been 
tol4  he will be deported again 
S u n ^ y  in Vancouver. George 
McLaoghlin was first deported 
after being convicted on 19 
counts of passing bad cheques. 
He was told not to return. Mc­
Laughlin got back into the coun- 
tiVi. however, and was convicted 
in 1966 of again passing bad 
cheques. He was sentenced to 
18 months in Oakalla and again 
ordered deported.
A coroner’s jury ruled Mrs. 
Allee M eSae, 42, of Vancduyer, 
died of injuries received in a 
downtown crosswalk accident 
because the traffic ; lights did 
not give her enough tim e to 
cross safely. Mrs. McRae, was 
struck by a  truck Dec. 1 while 
crossing a street and died in 
hospitsd the following day.
Two deer hunters who made 
a citizens' arrest of a man they 
saw /shopt a swan will spUt a 
S125 reward, court officials said 
in Campbell River. Magistrate 
Roderick Haig-Brown fined. Gor­
don Bo'rgan, 24, of nearby Gold 
River $250 for shooting a trum- 
peter'swan. The magistrate said 
prosecutions in such cases are 
rare—although more and more 
incidents of this nature are tak­
ing place. “ 1 have drawn the 
m atter to the attention of the 
RCMP and the men who report­
ed the case will collect their re­
ward,’’ said Magistrate Haig- 
Brown. Hunters Sidney and Ron­
ald Carnegie arrested Borgan 
Nov. 26 in the Upper Ucona Val-
SPENDING CUTS ANGUISH
from Page D
It fell to Mr. Bensoh to an­
nounce the restraints predicted 
by Finance Minister Sharp in 
his budget speech last week as 
m easures. to . check inflation, re­
duce borrowing needs, and min­
imize tax increases.
The revenue minister, also 
Chairman of the treasury board, 
said it Was a “difficult but nec­
essary task’’ to bring next 
year’s spehdihg within the gov­
ernm ent’s self-iniposed limit of 
$10,300,000,000.
T h e  ceiling represents a  4̂ 5- 
per-cent increase frpm the cur­
ren t year’s total anticipated 
spending of $9,900,000,000.
The projected limit does hot 
include the cost of medical care 
insurance or the .federal share 
of the Expo-67 deficit, both in­
definite and scheduled to be 
covered by tax increases as 
necessary. ; ,
Mr. Bensoh referred cryptical 
ly to the armed services, saying 
their strength would be reduced 
to 100,000 next year from 107,000 
how by "norm al attrition and a 
scaling down . . , of the recruit­
ing program .’’
HACKS EMO PROGRAM
ErhergenCy measures ppr o- 
gram s which extend through 
several departmehts and agen­
cies will be scaled dpwn, the 
budget of the Company of 
Young Cahadiahs cut 20 per
ley near here after seeing hixn 
leave bis car and shoot the swan, 
from close range.
Vancouver’s planning comihis- 
sion chairman resigned Thurs­
day night after saying he did 
not support the city’s freeway 
plans. Dr. Peter Oberlander. 
who is also head of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia’s School 
of Regional ahd Community 
Planning, made the announce­
ment before a crowd of more 
than 800 at the second public 
meeting on freeways in two 
weeks. “ The planning program 
has broken down,’’ he . said. 
‘T he public has lost confidence 
in city planning.”
A 21-year-old man who threat­
ened to kiU a Vancouver magis­
trate was hustled out. of a court­
room Thursday by four police 
officers. Clifford Heller, who is 
facing charges of possessing 
marijuana was asked why he 
shouldnH be cited for contempt 
following an outburst last week 
when he appeared in court. 
Magistrate White ordered that 
Heller undergo a psychiatric Cx- 
amiriation and remanded him 
for two weeks.
Saskatchewan drinkers will be 
paying more for their potables 
Monday. Liquor board chairman 
L. S. Moyer today announced 
price increase which, he said, 
were necessary because of the 
lO-per-ceiit federal tax increase 
and increased shipping rates. 
For liquor, there will be a 13- 
cent increase on a 13-ounce bot­
tle, a 30-cent increase bn  a  26- 
punce bottle and a 40-cent in­
crease on the 40-ounce size. 
Larger bottles wiU cpst propor­
tionately more. .
Governor George Romney of
Michigan conferred with French 
Foreign Minister Maurice Couve 
de Murville today in Paris and 
told reporters he was “basically 
impressed by the good reiatibn- 
ship between, the people of 
France and the United States
AROUND B.C
Fighting At Tee^  ̂ Dance
Jails Two
MINISTER McILRAITH 
>  . . Hovercraft plan
R u s s i a
D E MURVILLE 
 ̂ . . .  friend of U.S.
cent from $2,400,000, and build 
ing grants for vocational train 
ing schools cut to $80,000,006 
from $120,000,00 this year.
Mr. Benson closed his hour- 
long catalogue by saying the 
government will not cut spend­
ing toward research, education 
manpower retraining, pollution 
control, area development, so­
cial services or aid to the dis­
abled, ill and less fortunate.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices fell 
in moderate mid-morning activi­
ty on the Toronto stock m arket 
today. '
The industrial index declined 
.61 to 162.68. '
Falconbridge was down 1 to 
87 and Cominco, which an­
nounced a 10-cent cut in divi­
dend, % to 26>4i. CPR was off % 
to 58, Inco and Bell Telephone 
% each to 126Mi and 44% and 
Alcan and Algorha Steel % egch 
to 27% and' a low of 19>/8.
Magna Electronics and Jeffer­
son Lake gained % each to lUVi> 
and 5Glii, Texaco and Noon 
Products % each to 32 and lOt^, 
Shell Canada ''*!» to 32'A and In­
ter provincial Steel 35 cents to 
4.60.
In ba.so metals, Rio Algom 
and Northgate picked up % to 
33 'i and a high of llVt. Hud.son 
Bay Mining fell % to !)6 
Among wc.stern oils, Banff 
gained % to 1,5%, Fargo 30 
cents to a high of 6,00 and Cana 
dian Export Gas, which sold at 
a high of 7.40, 15 cents to 7.20. 
Central-Del Rio was off % to 
21%.
In golds. Dome Mines was up 
l% to,56% .
Acadia Uranium, the most ac­
tive mine for the third day In a 
row, slipped 1 to 5 cents on 
sales of 33,000 share?,
On index, gold.? advanced 2.04 
to 186.55 and base metals and 
western oils .0.5 each to 102,72 
and 220,77. Volume by 11 a.m 
was 821,000 shares compared 
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Saratoga Proc. ; 3,75
Steel of Can. 20%
Traders Group “A” 8 
United Corp. “ B” 13%
Walkers 33V4
Woodward’s “A” 17%
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 37%
Central Del Rio 21%
Home “ A” , 24%























































Cdn. Imp. Comm. 13% 13(*„'i
New York Toronto
Inds. -,'23 Inrts, -.61
Rails t ,46 Golds t 2.04
Utilities “  ,23 B, Metals -f,0.5
W. Oils “ .05
IMH'fiTRIAI.n
'«%Ablllbi R>i
Alcan Aluminium 27% 27%
TIC, Sugar 43% 41
B C; Telephone 5fl% 57%
Bell Teli'pluuii* 44% 44's
Can, B rt'w crle# 7% 7%
C,P,R, 57% 58
.Chcmcall ^ 8Tr .,,. . 9%
t'oiVIIIK'o ' 26 26' 1
Con.'!, I’aiM̂ r . 22 '» 22%
Cnisli Inter, 10% 11%
T)i>!t Seagrams 38% 38%
Donitar no* lot,
I'nm, l’lR\er.s 41 41'-
liiil. At e, Cm p. 20% 20'*
Inter. Nickel 126% 127
Kclney-Havea 14% 1.5
iKildaw “ A” 6*4 6 tl,
IxMrb Ltd. 1.3% 13%
l.aurentldc 3 85 3 90
Montreal IIV4 11'^




Mission Hill Wlnc.s 2,10 2,25
Bank of B.C. 22 22't!
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. 4.02 4,11
l)iver.sified "B” 4.H6 5,35
Grou|)od Income 409 4,47
Trans-Cda. Special 3,42 3.48
United Accum. 11.42 12,48
Fed. Growth 8,13 8.89




Westbank and ’Trepanier area 
have been included in the re­
gional district as Zone H, for 
which I am running to be a 
member. - '
This area needs a representa­
tive to work for the community.
I  have tried to help this com­
munity whenever possible, and 
with the help and guidance of 
the citizens of this district much 
more can be done.
Westbank and district needs 
many improvements but no 
more tax load. I believe that by 
eliminating duplication of serv­
ices better, facilities can be pro­
vided at the same cost,
The regional district is not 
municipal incorporation, it can­
not levy taxes on its own ex 
cept where it is providing 
service for a local area at the 
request of the ratepayers of the 
area. It is a locally-elected body 
which can finance and adminis 
ter any or all future local or 
regional services such as plan­
ning, building inspection, dis 
trict parks, fire protection, light­
ing, arhbulance services, hospl 
tals, garbage collection and dis 
posal and pollution (to name 
few) for one or move incorpor­
ated or unincorparted commun­
ities.
These functions can be pro­
vided when and where desired 
after, and only after, a com­
munity has voted to pay for the 
particular service. The regional 
district adds to local control and 
decentralizes authority as the 
administration of these services 
forrpci'ly handled from Victoria 
is transferred to a locally-elect­
ed body.
It also reduces the necessity 
for tiie forrhatlon of new slnglc- 
pui'iToso Improvement districts, 
and so allows economics of scale 
previously Unobtainable.
I have the time and if the 
people of Zone “ H” decide to 
elect mo as their ropresontatlvc 
I will serve them to the best of 
my ability.
UNITED NATIONS (Reuters)
— The Soviet Union hsked the 
United Nations Security Council 
today to meet “as soon as possi­
ble” to authorize an increase in 
the number of UN truce observ­
ers in the Suez Canal area.
Soviet Ambassador Nikolai T 
Fedorenko in a letter to the 
council president, Nigeria’s Am 
bassador Simeon 0. Adebo, said 
Russia had not p r  e v i o u s 1 y 
pressed to a vote its resolution 
dealing with this question.
He said this, was to permit 
“some members of the council 
to hold further consultations on 
the m atter.”
The Soviet move was inter­
preted at the time as a bid to 
curb Secretary - G e n e r a l  U 
Thant’s authority to enlarge and 
reorganize the UN, observer 
mission in the Suez Canal area 
withput specific. instructions by 
the council.
Today’s request for a council 
meeting was seen as confirmar 
tion of this. ’
Fedorenko said it is “urgently 
necessary to call a meeting of 
the Security Council to consider 
the Soviet draft resolution.” 
Thant has maintained he has 
sufficient authority under the 
council’s previous decisions to 
go ahead with the expansion of 
the observer operation arid the 
establishment of new observer 
posts on either side of the canal.
He reported last week he was 
recruiting 47 additional observ­
ers from a number of “ mutually 
acceptable’’ countries and that 
nine new posts were being pre­
pared for them.
r
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
youths were arrested and five 
others were taken to hospital 
Thursday night after fighting 
broke out at a teen-age dance 
at a Vancouver high school.
NO INCREASE 
VANCOUVER (CP) — J. Roy 
Corbett, m anager of the B.C. 
Hotels Association, said ’Iburs- 
day there wiU be no increase in 
the price of draft beer although 
hotelmen wiU now nave to pay 
more for a  barrel of beer be­
cause of increases imposed by 
the provincial government.
MAN KILLED
BURNABY, B.C. (C P)-Jai-k  
Proskin, 70, died Thursday after, 
being struck by a car as he was 




Haggerty, 18, was ordered 
Thursday by M agistrate Gordon 
Johnson to stay out of the Van­
couver hippie settlement for two 
years after pleading guilty to 
selling LSD. He was given a 
suspended sentence under a 
$500 bond.
tired doctor. Paul Deschenes, 
33, was arrested later and 
charged with robbery.




CLEARWATER, B.C. (CP>— 
A companion who apparently 
mistook Jose{to Larenz Mayer, 
of Richmond, B.C., for a  moose 
shot and kiUed him Wednesday. 
’The accident occurred in Wells 
Gtey Park, 90 miles north of 
Kamloops.
’TURN UP SAFE 
OLIVER, B.C. (CP) — Pros­
pectors Bill Zimmerman and 
Pete Ritco walked out - of the 
bush separately Thursday after 
being m i s s i n g  overnight 10 
miles east of here. The men, 
both residents of Oliver, had 
been prevented by bad weather 
from meeting a  Simcoe Explor­
ation Company truck.
MILWAUKEE (C P -A P ) — 
About 180 Negro m archers dem­
onstrated for the 102nd consecu­
tive day Thursday in their bid 
to lift racial barriers completely 
from housing in Milwaukee.
The demonstrators are seek­
ing a city law to that effect, but 
such a  proposal has been beaten 
five times by the city’s govern­
ing Common Council.
The ccuncil, however, is con­
sidering adoption, of an ordi­
nance patterned after existing 
Wisconsin state law, but the ort 
dinance has failed to satisfy the
demands of the marchers, who 
want a  stiffer law.
The existing state law ex­
empts about two-thirds of Mil­
waukee’s dweUing units, includ­
ing apartm ent houses of four 
units or less and single-family 
homes. ;
Last month, the council sched­
uled a  referendum next April on 
the so-caUed open housing issue 
after a petition campaign led by 
opponents of open housing.
CHOSEN PRESIDENT 
n e w  DELHI (Reuters) — 
Siddavvanahalli Nijalitigappa 
chief minister of Mysore, Thura 
day was elected president of the 
governing Congress party, suc­
ceeding Kumaraswamy Kama- 
ra j, president since 1964. Other 
contestants withdrew after Con­
gress leaders, inclu tog  
Minister Indira Gandhi and Ka- 
m a ra j,, agreed ,on Nijalhigappa 
64* as their unanimous choice
For ■;;:7;:;'''7''7,''■v. ;̂: 
Someone
MAN COMMITTED
VANCOUVER (CP) - .  Walter 
Shaw, 37, was committed for 
trial Thursday on a charge of 
capital murder in the death of 
Mrsi Louise Knight who died 
froni multiple stab wounds on 
Oct. 22. ,7 ’̂ '. ''" V v
RESIST BANDIT
VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. An­
drew Davidson, 82, stri^ggled 
with an armed bandit Wednes­
day night as his wife tought 
assistance of a neighbor, then 
handed the man S5, ’The bandit 
fled from the home of the re-
NICOSIA (AP) — About 400 of 
the 12,000 Greek soldiers sta 
tioned illegally on Cyprus left 
for home today in the first de­
parture of troops under the re­
cent Greek-Turkish a c c o r  d 
which averted war on the is­
land. ' ' ,
United Nations sources said 
the 4,500-man UN peace force 
offered to supervise the evacua­
tion, but was turned down by 
Greece. ’There are about 900 Ca­
nadians in the force.
The accord defusing the crisis 
was negotiated after Turkey 
threatened to invade Cyprus fol­
lowing a battle Nov. 15 in which 
Greek-Cypriots killed 25 ’Turk- 
ish-Cypriots.
To You
Applications are invited from interested students 
for enrolment in Cook Training kading to employment.
LENGTH OF COURSE—
11 months.
Principles of cooking, baking production, menu 




For a moderate (sharge, dormitory facilities are 
available on the School campus.
Under certain conditions financial assistance may 
be obtained. Contact your local office of the Canada 
Manpower Centre for detailed information.
For further information and application forms contact:
The Principal,




PARIS •  NEW YORK •  TORONTO
Have it carefully 
Gift Wrapped to give 
with pride!
545 Bernard Ave. 
762-3333
etctetctete!g(S!e!eietctKtsietg((eetciet«ict(tcec(ctctc«tctete!ei8ixtete(K(a«ietc<«tKii
T S U P I
Complete ;
Oil Painting Sets
As Low 3 ,75As ..................
The Ideal Christmas Gift 
SHOP TODAY
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
. . "L td .
1619 Pandosy Street ' Telephone 762-2134
GOODWILL VISIT
CAIRO (AP) -  Egyptlnn offl- 
cialrt have emphasized Uiat 
Egypt will not grant military 
bases lo the Soviet Union jr any 
other foicign |)owcr, Govcrn- 
Dient spokehman Moiinined Hns- 
hiin el Zayyat says Soviet bomb­
ers which arrived Sunday on a 
"goodwill visit” will be leaving 
soon. Nine TU-16 bombers flew 
from Russia In n new show of 
supixirt for Egypt’s position In 
the Middle East crisis. “ But 
Egypt Is not and will not grant 
bases to these nr any other for­
eign pow'cr,” El Zayyat said.
RON WILKINSON
C A R E S
. . .  about the needs and desires of ALL of the citizens 




For Transporlalion Phone 2-2221.
Mntaal S.24 5.7$
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f e a t u r i i i g  " e n l o r  a n d , ] m i l ( i r  b a n d f i ,  o i r h e s t r h s  a n d  c h o l r i
Friday, Dec.^8, 1967, 8 p.m. 
Kelowna Community Theatre
Aitiilts II.Aft — Ktudrnts ,5Ac
Mr. & Mrs. W.Slefanyk o f Kelowna, B.C. Just won a fabulous overseas 
vacation for two, plus $1,000 cash. They collected their winning bill at 
Alex La Boucan's Shell Service, 654 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna.
Mr. & Mrs. W. Stefanyk win 
fabulous overseas vacation— 
you can win too.
W i n  a n  o v e r s e a s  v a c a t i o n  f o r  tw o .
W i n  $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,  $ 2 5 0 ,  $ 1 0 0 ,  $ 2 0 ,  $ 5 ,  o r  $ 1  in  c a s h .
Mr. Sc Mrs, Stefanyk Just won an 
ovcraeas vacation for (two, plus $1,000 
spending money playing **Take Off 
With Shell.” They are just two of the 
thousands of winners In Shell’s biggest 
contest ever. Over 6,000 Canadian 
motorists per day can win cash prizes 
from $1 to SI,000. Overseas holidays 
for two. You could he one of them. '
It's NO easy, l-vcry time you drive in to 
a Shell stilt ion you gel a scaled en­
velope. Look inside. You’ll find half a 
“ Take Off With Shell" bill. Collect the
halves.
When you collect both right and led 
-‘HialNTS'-Tifiifi'y-hiHrhawdrthenv-'tW'-yoW” 
dc.tlcr. A l t e r  correctly answering a 
skill-testing question, you’ll win thefoon
value of that bill.
You could be one of the 6,000 winners 
per day—vacations or cash- or both. 
There’s still time. So drive in today to 
any participating Shell station in your 
area and "Take Off With Shell."
TAKEOFFwm
ĤELL
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REFUSES INVITATION TO SPEAK HERE
\ N o t
Products Door To
Products will go on sales next 
week from the two student firms 
operating. through' the junior 
achievement program.
Ron Alexalhder who organized 
the program in Kelowna for the 
chamber of . ciommerce, said 
there are jimior achievement 
programs operating in 20 ceri- 
tres in Canada, nine of them in 
B.C. Of the nine* Kelowna’s 
rank fifth in size. _ .
The "learning through doing 
program has secondary school 
students fo rn rag  a  company 
selling shares, manufacturing a 
product* keeping books and 
liquidating a t Ihe end of the 
school term .
.There are two companies in 
bperation in Kelowna, one manu­
facturing garbage can lid hold­
ers . and the other . cedar ; flower 
baskets. The - students will be
CHAMPIONS RECEIVE AWARDS
Displaying wide smiles and 
the trophies they won at the 
Banquet of Champions Thurs­
day  are, from left to right* 
George Athans and Ivars Dra- 
vinskis. George became thq
first athlete in history to re ­
ceive the Order of the Ogo  ̂
pogo while Ivars received the 
Augie Ciancone Memorial 
Award for outstanding athletic 
and community contributions.
Championship teams arid per- 
forniers were all honored at 
the banquet,- the first tiirie in 
about five years the event has 
been held. (Courier Photo)
selling the products door-UMioor 
D6xi) \V66k 
An edult board of officers and 
directors was elected Tuesday 
to guide the junior achievement 
companies.
T. C. Melville. mu“ ag®r P* 
Bank of Montreal, is chairman. 
W. O. Beaton of S. M. Simpson 
Ltd., is vice-chairman and W.
G. Knutson of E. A. Campbell 
and Company is treasurer. P . A. 
Leach of School District 23 
(Kelowna) is secretary.
Directors elected were J . S. 
Gibb of Calona Wines Ltd., E.
H. Marriette, of the House of 
Edwards, ■ William Smith, of 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd., and 
Helgi Olafson of the Parkview 
Motel. V: ^:V , ■
Kelowna businessmen are also 
donating money to get the pro­
gram in operation here. To date 
$665 of the $1,000 objective has 
been achieved.
SNQWFLIJRRIES are forecast 
for the Okanagan tonight and 
Saturday.
Temperatures should be mild­
er tonight and winds light occa­
sionally rising to southerly 20 in 
main valleys.
Thursday’s high and low tem­
peratures were 36 and 29 with 
a trace of rain compared with 
40 rind 26 a  year ago.
The forecast low tonight and 
high Saturday in Kelowna are 
35 and 40.
Coming In At 500  a Day
Kelowna residents are proving 
they are coricerned about pollu­
tion.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer for the South 
Okanagan Health Unit area, 
said to Wednesday, 25 per cent 
of the questionnaires mailed out 
to Kelowna residents, had been 
returned.
The health centre mailed 6,- 
500 questionnahes Nov. 29, ask­
ing for information on the quan­
tity and types of detergent used 
in Kelowna. The answers will 
be used to' assess how much 
phosphates are being dumped 
into Okanagan Lake in Kelow­
na’s treated sewage.
Dr. Clarke said about 500 
questionnaires a day a re 'a rriv ­
ing at the health centre, a total 
of 1,700 to Wednesday. He is 
pleased with the result.
The questionnaire lists 50
soap/detergent products a n d i t u r n  it to bur office..T^e infor- 
asks the housewife to indicate mation will be confidential, 
what ones she uses and the The form asks that people (to 
quantity used per month iri not record the toilet soap used, 
pounds or ounces. I The questions include; Is your
, "Housewives are being co- home/businbss on Kelowna sew- 
operative, now I hope industry er collection and treatment. II 
will be as helpful in giving the no, describe: 7̂
same information,” Dr. Clarke Do you have a water softener 
said. jon your water supply?
The form says since 1953 more 
than 50, new detergent/soap 
products have been introduced 
in Canada for the washing of 
dishes, clothes, cars and other 
items and they have presented 
disposal problems to city and 
health officials through foam­
ing, aiding weed and algae 
growth and enriching the lake.
The health unit is condueting
George Gillis 
Outlines View  
As Candidate
The grouse total has tripled In 
a year reprirts the Cache Creek 
checking station of the fish and 
wildlife brarich o f  the depart­
ment of recreation and conser­
vation, victoria.
’ITie final flgure.s for 1967 In­
clude Dec. 3 and show the 1966 
grouse total as 6,494. This year’s 
total Is 17,482. up 10,988.
Chukars showed a 600 per cent 
k  increase, up 39 this year from 
'* ’a 1966 total of 6.
Other species showing marked 
Improvement were: Caribou, 25 
per cent lncrca.se to 514; deer, 
StO per cent increase to 3,635; 
geese, 20 per cent Increase to 
300; and pheasant.s, 20 per cent 
increase to 67.
Ducks dropped from 7,021 to 
6,420, Grizzly Dears, 53 to 39, 
Black Bears, 138 to 121, goats 
197 to 183 and sheep, 74 to 63.
. More hunters were noted— 





 ____ _ __________ A candidate for school trustee
a survey to determine the kinds I In the , Westbank area is G.
and quantity of detergent/soap W. Gillh. _ .
products used in Kelowna by all Mr. Gillis and Mrs. M argaret 
households and businesses and Norman will oppose present 
possible effect on enrichment of school board member J. W. 
the lake,” the form says. Mnddock to represent the West-
"We would ask you to com- bank area, comprised of zones 
plete this questionnaire and rci-1G and H.
Mr. Gillis says: " I have lived 
in the area 21 years, haVe raised 
three children—two in George 
Pringle High School and one In 
Lakeview Heights Elementary 
Sclwol.”
I have owned and worked oi> 
chards in Westbank, where 
^  lived for 17 years, and have or-
A resident of Kelowna for 26 chards In where I
years, Mrs, Louise Sprague now live. This, together with 
Rlghtmyer died nt Still Waters the fact I ran an electrical con- 
Private Hospital on Friday, trnctlng business, gives me a 
Dee. 8, at the age of 96. good insight Into the problems
She was born of United of the complete district—from 
Emi>iro Loyalist stock in Prince view points of parents, taxpay- 
Edward County In 1871. She ers. farmers and businessmen, 
m arried William W. Rlghtmyer “ In six years of managing 
and resided most of her life in iho electrical mnlntennnco de- 
Bethel near Plcton, Ont. With partment of school district 23, I 
her husband she came to Kel- got along with teachers, board 
oWna In 1941, Where they resided members and contractors and, 
with their daughter and her in that time, brought 12 schools 
hu.sband, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. up to accepted electrical stan- 
MacLcan. dards.”
Mr. Rlghtmyer predeceased period, 1
IntoSl. l i g h t i n g  in 28
There survive^s one kchools and organized prqven-
Evelyn, Mrs. R. P. tlve maintenanco, saving the
and one brother, G. Clayton' •
Sprague of Piclon, Ont.
Funeral arrangements arc not 
yet completed. No flowers by
Murray Joyce will again head 
the Kelowna International Re­
gatta Association.
He was appointed for a third 
term a t an executive meeting 
held Wednesday.
Vice-chairman is Dick Gun- 
off, re-elected to a second term. 
He will also head the night show 
committee.
Elected as directors for a two- 
year term  are Bob Simpson, 
who will head pool events; 
David Seath, open water; Mrs. 
Robert DeMara, press ; and 
public relations; Ted Runnalls, 
finance rind adm inistratim  jand 
Mr. Gunoff.
Directors with one year to 
serve are Mr. Joyce, Ross 
Lander, head of Aquatic and 
park event^; DoUglas Haworth, 
guCst list and public relations; 
Mrs. Anne Preston, royality co- 
ordination and P a t Moss.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson is an 
appointed representative for the 
city and some one will be 
named to represent the Kel­
owna Chamber of Cornmerce.
J. C. Donald withdrew as sec­
retary after serving in that 
position for five years. A re­
placement is to be named.
The executive agreed to en­
gage Allan Hassell and Com­
pany of Vernon for Regatta 
publicity again in 1968. Another 
five-year contract was ap­
proved for J . A. Greenaway of 
Kelowna, for the midway. _ 
Six meeting dates were
MURRAY JOYCE 
. . .  third term
Twenty-six adopted people anc 1 
parents who have made adop­
tions in Kelowna sent com plete  
questionnaires to Victoria sug 
gesting improvements for adop­
tion services in B.C.
The questionnaires w e r  e 
among more than 1,000 received 
by Dan CampbeU, minister of 
social welfare. The information 
contained in the questionnaires 
will be assessed a t an adoption 
conference in Victoria Fridriy 
Saturday a n d  Sunday. Mr. 
Campbell will conduct the con­
ference.
Parents of adopted children 
were asked what services they 
would like to assist them. Adop­
ted adults were asked how being 
adopted affected them. Social 
welfare officials hope the an 
swers wOl make life easier for 
future adopted children.
In Kelowna there have been 
200 children adopted in six 
years. In additiori there are 
adopted children whose foster 
parents moved to Kelowna from 
o tk 'r  areas.
Also attCriding the conference 
will be E. W. Scott of Kelowna, 
Bishop of Kootenay. ^
, ’The provincial minister of 
lands, forests and water re­
sources wiU not speak in Kel­
owna on government policy on 
pollution, nor wUl he speak here 
on the Okariagan-Shuswap canal 
project.
In an explicit letter to the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce, 
R. G. Williston has explained 
why he must refuse the cham­
ber’s invitation and why talks 
by him 6f these topics “ would 
not be sensible.”
In his letter he comments that 
pollution seems to be troubling 
even the experts.
’The minister also takes local 
officials to task for their lack 
of reaction to an experisively- 
undertaken government report 
oil the feasibility o f  the proposed 
Okanagan-Shuswap canal.
At a chamber meeting last 
week. : chamber members had 
commented on the different gov­
ernment departments working 
on poliution control and not al­
ways in harmony.
■The letter, dated Dec. 1, 
reads in 'part: "By statute, pol­
lution control is administered 
through the Pollutiori Control 
Board. The health department 
is represented by a senior offi­
cial and the medical association 
by another doctor.
"The board is stiU sorting out 
the overlap in jurisdiction with 
the heaith department and is 
determining the functions of 
each authority to prevent dupli­
cation.
The responsible persons are 
well aware of their current prob­
lems and are quite competent 
to resolve them. If they do not, 
then it becomes the responsi- 
bihty of government to make 
the necessary changes. Any 
speech by myself at this time 
would not be sensible.
R. G. WILLISTON 
. . .  not speaking
‘Okanagan Lake pollution is 
the subject of special attention 
by the best technical advice 
available. Even the specialists 
are having some trouble so I  
do not propose to interfere at 
this stage,” the m inister said.
Chamber president K. F. 
Harding said Mr. Wiliisfon had 
answered the chamber’s queries 
without coming to Kelowna.
The remainder of the two-page 
letter dealt with the Okanagan- 
Shuswap canal:
“Through request from the lo­
cal area, the federal and provin­
cial governments carried out a 
study under ARDA (the Agri­
cultural Rehabilitation and De­
velopment Act) concerning the 
feasibility . of diverting water 
from the Shuswap River to the 
Okanagan. r
“The results were turnr future. The local area has a
to local authorities srime mun is ponsibility to react to the
agreed upon a t . the meeting 
Wednesday. They wiU be held 
monthly starting Jan. 4.
Allison Pass
Three inches of new snow had 
fallen in the Monashee Pass, 
the department of highways in 
Kelowna said qarly today.
The pass was plowed and 
sanded. Highway 97 was most­
ly bare. With some black ice, 
The Allison Pass had one 
Inch of fresh snow on a compact 
base, and was being plowed and 
sanded..'The F raser Canyon was 
bare and wet, with some slip­
pery sections, and sanded.
Rcvelstoke had received very 
light snow but the whole Rogers 
Pass had been plowed and pond­
ed. There were slippery sections 
In the pass. The Kelownnr 
Beaverdell road was slippery in 




Safe-Driving Week has ended 
Without a traffic fatality In Kel­
owna. This Is true for thousands 
^ o f  cities In C»u“‘l“
^ t h a t  has recorded eight traffic 
fatalities uliu'c January, as Kel­
owna has, the feat Is notable.
has passed the halfway mark, 
with 13,700 collected. The cam­
paign Is sponsored by tlie B.C. 
Tuberculosis .Society. Ib e  goal 
Is $6,000 which will be used to 
further TB research, detection 
and treatment.
taxpayers needless expense.”
“A rough estimate of the sav­
ings lo the district amounts to 
$90,000 over a slx-ycar period.” 
“ If as an employee only, with­
out a great deal of authority, 
this was accomplished, 1 think 
that as a trustee I will be able 
to saiT the district a great deal 
more In the next few years, with 
the great Increase In schools 
and equipment forecast.”
Freedom Road will be the 
topic of a speech by Kenneth 
C, Woodsworth, extension de­
partment of the University of 
B.C., a t a public meeting in 
the Kelowna Health Unit annex 
tonight at 8 p.m.
The United Nations Assocla 
tion of Kelowna will sponsor the 
meeting held in connection with 
Human Rights Day.
Mr. Woodsworth is adminis­
trator of continuing legal educa­
tion, a joint project of the Law 
Society of B.C., the B.C. section 
of the Canadian Bar Association 
and his own department a t UBC 
Tonight, he will speah about 
the development of traditiona 
rights, their present reality and 
hiture prospects. Mr. Wooda 
worth’s experiences in both the 
Oriental and occidental worlds 
well equips him for the topic 
The public is invited to attend
WHAT'S ON
Interior Engineering Services 
Ltd.
(1450 St. Paul St.) 
p.m. — Official opening by 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
Health Centre Annex 
(Queensway) 
p.m. — Human Rights Day 
sponsored by the Kelowna 
branch of the United Nations 
Association. K. C. Woods­
worth of UBC will speak on 
Freedom Road.
Okanagan Regional Library 
(Queensway)
7:30 p.m.—Stamp club meeting 
in the board room.
6 a.m. to 9 p.m.—The library is 
open to the public.
Kelowna Aquatic Biilldlng 
(City Park)
1 p.m. to 1 a.m.—Teen ToWn 




8 p.m.—Badminton Club game 
Women’s Institute Hall 
8 p.m.—Card party and dance 
Museum 
(Queensway)




3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and from 6:30 
p.m. to 10 p.m;—Activities for 
Imys 7 to 17. Closed Saturday 
nt 6 p.m.
ago. In effect, the study found 
that an additional water supply, 
available in time of need, was 
required for full agricultural 
arid recreational development of 
the Okanagan Valley.
“ A boat canal did not appear 
feasible from a. government- 
shared cost-use standpoint nor 
from the basic requirement of 
water control. In some years 
too much water is of more 
trouble than too little.
"There has been relatively no 
local reaction to the report. In 
the irieantime, other priorities 
for available funds are being 
established. It was originally 
thought there would be strong 
local demand for action and a 
tentative position was being es­
tablished for the Okanagan 
Work.
“Some local controversy con­
cerning the nature of the pro- 
ect appears to be developing 
and it would seem no unified 
stand will, be adripted in the 
area. I already have more re­
quests for funds than can be 
met under present financial con' 
ditions and therefore I am not 
pushing for a decision.
"The government has co-<)per- 
ated and is willing to do so in
Drt that has already been 
compiled at considerable ex­
pense. It is not my responsibilr 
ity to sell this report to the area. 
If a technical explanation Ijs de­
sired this should be given by 
properly qualified engineers and 
not by myself.
I trust that I have explain­
ed my position and th a t ' you 
realize why I am riot willing to 
speak on the topics suggested,” 
the minister said.
Chamber members said they 
felt there had been a lot of lo­
cal reaction to the feasibility re­
port released about a year ago, 
but that perhaps word of the 
reaction had not reached Vic­
toria.
The chamber will send copies 
of Mr. Willlston’s comments to 
Mayor Lionel M ercier of Ver­
non who was heading the Oka­
nagan group interested in the 
project, to Kelowna city council, 
the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association, the Ver­
non Chamber of Commerce and 
to S. A. McQuillin, the cham­
ber’s representative.
The chamber executive urges 
any group interested in the pro­
ject to moke their feelings 
known to the minister at once.
Westbank Man Draws $150 Fine 
On Charge Of False Pretences
D. G. Glanville of Westbank 
was fined $150 in m agistrate’s 
court Thursday after ho plead­
ed guilty to a charge of false 
pretenses. He was charged after 
he wrote a cheque for $20 at 
Burns Lake.
R„ 0 . Wienberg of Kelowna 
was fined $35 for speeding.
R. R. Flegol of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of making a left turn when un­
safe. The trial will be held Dec. 
21.
W. J. Woodcock of Rutland 
pleaded not guilty to a charge
of making a left turn when un­
safe; The trlnl wlll be Dec. 13.
William Batryn of Kelowna 
was fined $300 for having care 
or control of a motor vehicle 
while impaired. The charge was 
laid Nov. 11 after Batryn was 
found behind the wheel of a car. 
The motor was running.
If the fine is not paid, a 30- 
day jaii term wiii be imposed.
In magistrate's court Wednes­
day afternoon, Herbert Hanet 
of Westbank was fined $200 for 
making a false statement on 
an accident report form.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BRIEFS
Sex Education Seminar Planned
A wild animal can
itrangely to a car's headlight*. 
Alxnit 1,30 a.m. lixlay. a Rtnall 
white Vox ran onto Highway 97 
alwHit a mile from the Okanagan 
Ijikc Brulge. and was hit by a 
car. Because of the time, there 
iiere few car* on the road, so
Iv W o'rc or a n e r lh F  c l
Mayar R. F. Parkinton will 
react I officially ot>en the nerv $.V(,«00
by. However, the animal se^fm- 
•d  attracted to the headlight*, 
or perhaps frightened by them.
The Kelanna ('hriitm a* Seal 
campaign, which tiegan No\. 15.
office* of Interior Engineering
Service Ltd., 1450 St. I’rtiil St., 
at 4 p m. today.
Aren't people funny? One of
the best comedies to come lo 
Kelowna in year* la playing at a 
downtown theatre but Thur.«;rtnv
ntght'^he'—uudmnee—
For those who »aw the stage 
play, the Hollywood version has 
new Irene*, those that took 
place outside the apartment of
Fruit Industry 
Pioneer Dies
A pioneer in the fruit Industry, 
George Rugglcs Clarke, 68, of 
1554 Ethel St., died at hi* home 
cnrly today.
Mr. Clarke was a director of 
llic Ok.inagnn Federated Ship- 
l>er» Association for 19 year*, 
serving from 1946 to 1965.
He was apixiinted manager of 
the Rutland plant of Kelowna
,t.>mswara*w)ik.jXChangawi,i,l.a,,iwJlft5d...w,jg.
|io!iition he held until hi* retire­
ment in June 1966.
He t* aurvlved by hi* wife 
Msrie. and one son in Victoria.
the newlywed* The prircs arc Funeial arrangements will be 
the irg.ilar one* too. i.vfrnmmred later.
Ron Alexander, reporting on 
a meeting of the Kelowna 
branch of the Mental Health 
AsBOclatlon, said sex education 
may be dlscuascd at a aemlnar 
here the last week of March. 
The theme of the seminar is 
Bridging the Generation Gap 
and a panel of professionals is 
being rcenilled to speak hero, 
Representatives of student coun­
cils and Teen Town members 
are taking part i|t the discussion 
of plans for the seminar.
Election of eight chamber of 
commerce directors Is under 
way by mall ballot with 267 or 
one-third of the ballots rettirncd 
to the chamber office to dote. A 
total of 760 were sent to mem 
hers and the ballots must be re- 
tunw d-br-O eerll-w ltheountlB* 
to take pirice Dec. 14. Eleven 
men are running for the eight 
position*.
TIekrta to the chamber’* an
faster than the proverbial hot 
cakes. A waiting list is being 
compiled and people with tick­
ets who find Uicmselves unable 
to attend are asked to return 
Uicm at once to the ehamlicr of­
fice. “We could have sold 400 
more.” said president K. F. 
Harding. Michael R o b e r t s ,  
chairman of the dlnncr-dnncc, is 
being , congratulated on a job 
well done. ,
M. D. Rudkin, manager. In­
dustrial Development Bank,' will 
be the guest s|>eaker at a 
chamber luncheon meeting In 
the Royal Anne Hotel. Monday 
at noon. His toi>ic Is the source 
of financing available to the 
business man.
Bmee WInaby, head of the
tee. Ml<l ne met with Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson, Okanagan 
Slmllkameen Tourist Associa­
tion plesidenl E nicst Cowan
• nusl Chrislmss Jamboree iiold'snd Aid. J. W. Bedford to dis­
cuss future plans for, sending 
an Okanagan float to out-of-town 
events. The group agreed Kel­
owna's Lndy-of-the-Lako might 
be asked to attend more events 
also.
W. J . Stevenson, visitor and 
convention co-ordlnntor, report­
ed on a tourism seminar he at­
tended In. Vancouver last ,wcck, 
lie said ihosc alleridlng Were 
told |>eofilc may need education­
al courses on how to enjoy their 
leisure time. The use of wilder 
ness arcu.s was also discussed 
at the seminar.
The chamber rciclved a let 
ter from a motel owner outside 
the city, who said he planned lo 
add seven or eight unit* to hi* 
motel Iwt the new amendment 
to the building code governing
ran  only build two with the land 
he has available, The chamber
will inform the owner, the new 
regulation requiring 7.500 square 
feet of land for every unit con­
structed. applies only to rcsi- 
dehtlal not commercial units.
Edward F. M. ilHL rcprescnt- 
ng the Westbank and District 
Chamber of Commerce, said 
voters appear confused on the 
exact boundaries for the region­
al district election Saturday. He 
said Area G takes In Jcnnena 
Road, Shanboolard, Green Bay, 
Casa I^m a, Lakeview Heights. 
Shannon Lake and north of 
Highway 97, to the northwest 
iMundary of Schexil District 23 
(Kelowna), as far at the Flntry 
estate. He said people living 
elsewhere have a vote in the 
zone where properly Is owned. 
Voting Is a t Lakeview Heights 
school.
A letter from the B.C. Re­
search Council was so highly 
t6m tti!,*H -w in  im iiad w « r  
the medical health officer. Dr 
D.’ A. Clarke lor interiwatatlon 
However, it would appear C. C 
Wslden, I* willing now to admit
A
there may be phosphates In de­
tergents, although he adds th* 
principal sources are agricul­
tural runoffs and sewage out­
falls. Mr. Walden hod told tha 
chamlier earlier, detergent* 
were mainly a nuisance du# to 
foaming, rather than a sourca 
of pollution through phosphat* 
content.
The Brttish CeluniWa Cham­
ber of Commerce has accepted 
an Invitation from the Kelowna 
chamber, to hold a director* 
meeting In Kelowna at some 
firture date, J. Drue* Smith ^  
Kelowna I* president of the B.C. 
chamber. ’Ihe letter say* Kel­
owna’* clean air may aid th* 
director* as " I gatlier your pol­
lution pr(*blom is only in tha 
water.’*
bership Thuroday w*« Ih* firm 
of Regatta City P rew , ropre-
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"The word ‘donV should be thrown 
in the wastebasket if we arc to reach
up ‘acteptablc’ 
abet
i;:oung people on the subject of alco-UMirigb i-linlrPfl. Healthjolism , says Howie Hickcn,
E ducator, F ield Services o f the  Alco­
holism Foundation of British Coluni-
bia.- .
‘T o d ay s  y o u *  is highly intelligent; 
thei luds Me <jiute cajpable of making 
up their own minds if they are given 
a  basis of reason and lo^c, preisented
at the teachable moment by 
lievable person. We Imow, however, 
that classroom education by itself is 
not the whole answer to the pfeyerition 
of alcoholism; it must be backed up 
by good environment and adult ex­
ample; But a well-designed alcohol 
education program, based oh thor- ’ 
oujgb research, will surely provide an 
approach to the problem that is more 
feasible w d  has more chance of suc­
cess than other methods tried in the 
past. Despite twenty years of appar­
ent acceptance of the disease concept 
of alcoholism, there is still a moral­
istic stigma attached to the alcoholic 
in many people’s minds— some of theni 
in the alcoholisni treatment field. 
Many people still insist on ‘directing’ 
kids hot to drink-period; because it’s 
‘bad’— or “Look at your poor Uncle 
Harry, always drunk—no willpower ” 
Even worse, many parents adopt a 
“ Do as 1 say, not as I do” attitude, 
doomed to  failure from the word ‘go’.
“ Is j t  enough just to impart facts 
about alcohol? Should we, in a school 
education program, confine ourselyes 
to alcohol education? We think not; 
we arc convinced that .what isvneces- 
sary is a cohesive pro^am  of ‘learn­
ing for living’ education; i.e. some for­
mal teaching about alcohol, its use and 
abuse; about drugs and other addic­
tions; society and . politics; mental 
health; personal relationships; and over 
and above that, iise of the teachable 
moment—the point where studying 
“Henry IV” in English lesson, Sir John 
Falstaff appears, and instead of dis­
missing him with “He did this and this 
because he was a drunk” we get the 
response, “What in his life made the 
poor man so anxious, so unhappy, that 
he became a drunk?” To the know­
ledge gained by the student, add the in­
creased empathy of the teacher, and 
you have the embryo of a better adjust­
ed future society, producing parents 
who drink or don’t drink in modera­
tion, with children who respect and 
like their parents, and who them­
selves may or may not drink. They 
will have made a balanced decision, 
not grabbed at the nearest attitude.
“In a youth program recently, de­
signed to provide an opportunity for 
teenagers to discuss all kinds of topics, 
it was shocking to discover that about 
die only topic on which the kids were 
totally unable to come up With indi­
vidual viewpoints was that of alco­
hol; they floundered around, dishing
 __ _____  authoritarian  cliches
».^out how it was ‘wrtmg’ to  drink too 
much, etc. It was obvious that they 
had b e e n ‘taught’ and ta u ^ t  the wrong 
way. Don’t brainwash kids—educate 
.them',
Knowledgeable people concerned 
about the increasing rate of alcohol­
ism in British Columbia have suggest­
ed that more cniphasis be placed on 
prevention, specially at the  ̂teenage 
level, through alcohol education pro­
grams as a means of coping with this 
insidious disease. To reach the teen­
ager, the most logical place for an al­
cohol education program is in the pub­
lic school system. If there is real con­
cern that it is in the school where the 
emphasis be placed, then perhaps we 
should know how effective our teach­
ing techniques are. The Alcoholism 
Foundation of British Columbia has 
already started a research program to 
see what effect preventive education 
techniques, used within a specific high 
school setting, will have in achievmg 
the following goals:
—-  To increase knowledge about 
alcohol;
. __ To change attitudes toward and 
understanding of the disease con­
cept of alcoholism;
—  Ahd to help change bdiaviour to­
ward a more responsible use or 
non-use of alcohol.
This program will be evaluated over 
a two-year period. The teaching staff 
of the Immaculate Secondary School in 
Kelowna are the implementers of this 
research program. The entire school 
staff was involved in a workshop with 
. the Alcoholism Foundation during 
which a tailor-made alcohol educa­
tion program was built into the school 
curriculum. Some of the program 
highlights are: , :
- ^  Topics of alcohol and alcoholism 
to be allowed free expression along 
with other social problems.
—  References to specific information 
about alcohol or alcoholism to be 
included in all courses of study 
where relevant.
—  The school to maintain close con­
tact with the Alcoholism Founda­
tion’s regional office supervisor in 
Kamloops, should any member of 
staff wish further information.
—  The school to involve parents in 
various alcohol education programs 
with the students to stimulate in­
formal discussion within the family.
This research program is now in 
its first stage; the Foundation’s re­
search department has a control evalu­
ation from all Grade 10, 11 and 12 
students at the Immaculata School and 
a similar population at a control school 
elsewhere in the Okanagan. As the on­
going program proceeds, the Grade 10 
students will be tested penodically dur­






V A W ( 5 0 W V B I l < C P )  - - I f  
fiTMimiwriii w*r« idddk  to r n ,  
CQwbgy tsu li*  tkdighton would 
b tv t  fo itand to toll bis fiortoi 
of fronttor Brttisb Colombto.
Tbo 83'year-old roiirod cow­
boy rod# Wi old bor*# Itof# 
over rang# bind In to# Cariboo 
In th# B.C. intdrior wban m oit 
of th# provbic#*# larger eittoi 
were brontter ViUage#.
The bulky former pony •*- 
p re ii  rider and ranch owner 1# 
settled in a  comfortable Vancou^ 
v er apartm ent now, but he'# al­
ways willing to recall the old 
days. '
Among his storiei is the tim e 
in 1907 when he and bis brother 
R a y m o n d  broke two mules 
backwards for their employer a t 
. Savona in the Interior.
Mr. Leighton figures that 
mixup raised havoc all the way 
to Alberta.
“Old Dominic Avosti wanted 
two mules broke for himself so 
be picked up two real brown 
matched jennies, ’ the old cow­
boy said in an interview.
“ We broke ’em  gentle as dogs 
—but we broke ’em  in reverse.
“When you said whoa, they 
went hell for leather. And when
you said giddap, they stayed 
put.
“Old Dominic hooked ’em to a 
ntower and started over a rough 
piece of ground. When he said 
whoa, hedy baldy they bolted 
and left him on the ground.’’
Mr. Leighton said his employ­
e r  shipped the mules to Alberta.
“ I’ve often wondered what 
they did there.”
Bom in Savona in 1884, Mr. 
Leighton comes from a six-ge­
neration B.C. family.
Mr. Leighton and his brother 
worked several years for the 
B.X. Express Co. at Ashcroft, 
breaking horses s^nd driving 
stages.
It was during that time, on a 
particularly slow day, Ashcroft 
blacksmith J . C. Smith asked 
him to shoe some horses.
“ I nailed shoes on 52 horses 
that day, 208 shoes and then 
went back to breaking mules 
and horses for the B.X.,” ho 
says.
Records came easy for th* 
big cowboy.
He once carried the mail for 
130 miles between Soda Creek 
and Clinton with three horses 
over a loot of snow in one day.




CHICAGO (AP) — Gone are 
the Arrow and the Phoebe 
Snow.
Going are the Golden. State 
Limited and the Chief.
Heading for the sidetrack are 
many U.S. railway post office 
cars which once rolled through 
snoF> the gloom of night and 
six-shooter stickups.
M a n y  American passenger 
trains soon will be routed to the
trains, if federal and state regu­
latory agencies approve.
William J . Hartigan, assistant 
postmaster general, said that 
eventually aU railway post of­
fice cars probably will be 
- discontinued.
The post office cars have been 
fixtures f o r . a century. Service 
began in 1864 and much of its 
history has been melodramatic. 
Jesse Jam es and his gang
end of the line, done in by the went in for robbing banks and
loss of mail revenue and a de­
cline in riders.
The Missouri Pacific, for ex­
ample, says it h ak  “no alterna­
tive but to evaluate the entire 
passenger service to see if its 
continuance can be justified.” 
U.S. railways claim they have 
been losing mail and passenger 
income for a long time, but the 
situation hit the public right in 
the eye recently: when the post 
office departm ent announced 
that it plans to eliminate rail­
way post office cars from 162 
passenger trains.
T h a t will mean an annual loss 
in revenue of more than $17,- 
000,000 for the lines affected.
An Associated Press survey of 
reaction shows that railways 
plan to eliminate 43 passenger
trains during the first two dec 
ades after the Civil War.
. The robbers grew so bold in 
the tenipestuous 1920s that a t 
one stage U.S. marines were as­
signed to guard post offices, 
railway m ail cars and postal 
trucks ''
In 1924, a gang took $2,000,000 
from a m ail train near Rondout, 
111., the biggest grab of all.
The number of mail sorting 
cars has dropped about 2,500 in 
less than 15 years. The total is 
down to 800, and dwindling.
Railroads still are handling 
much mail. But, under the new 
Zip Code plan, mail is shipped 
in bulk by the fastest means 
available—air, rail or highway 
—among 552 sectlbn sorting cen­
tres around the country.
He
To Inspection
CALGARY (CP) —If you’ve 
ever cursed while trying to take 
a reading of your car’s oil dip 
stick in darkness, Harvey Nes­
b itt’s gadget may be for you.
Mr. Nesbitt; 50, has invented 
ah attachment for the dip stick 
: that lights up as soon as the 
stick is removed from the en­
gine block opening.
Called a Dip Stick Lite, it gets 
its power from the auto’s 
electrical system. It can easily 
be slipped over the dip stick.
Mr. Nesbitt has begun produc­
ing the patented device with his 
wife and 17-year-old son, turn­




V I C T O R I A  (CP) — ’Ihe 
public’s $2,500 investment in 
Erol Hebroff is yielding grati­
fying dividends.
Mr. Hembroff, 47, is blind. He 
also is determined.
With the aid of an education 
grant from the B.C. Rehabilita­
tion Service, he became a  com­
puter program mer and landed a 
job in the B.C. Medical P lan of­
fices here.
Mr. Hembroff is one of a 
small but growing number of 
sightless people being trained 
for jobs that are demanding, re­
sponsible, and well-paid;
Without training, a blind per­
son between 18 ahd 65 years of 
age will subsist on a pension of 
between $75 and $105 a month.
“Most people would ra ther 
make a  contribution to the com­
munity than beg,” says Mr. 
Hembroff. “ It gives no one 
much pleasure to get and get 
■ and get.”
Every weekday in the medical 
plan offices he sits down to a 
job that demands more in con­
templative logic than electronic 
showmanship.
His job is to tell the computer 
how to get specific answers 
from masses of raw infprma- 
tion. '
puter programmers in Canada. : 
Mr. Hembroff is a native of 
Winnipeg. After completing high 
school he became a stenogra­
pher and worked 15 years with 
the federal government’s family 
allowance branch in Toronto.
Three years ago he came to 
B.C. on a  holiday and decided 
this was the place for him. So 
with the help of the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind 
he obtained an education grant 
and enrolled in a six-month 
computer program at the Uni­
versity of Manitoba, so he could 
qualify for a job at the coast.
Why did Mr. Hembroff hit oh 
B.C.?
“ I like swimming and bl- 
cycling—tandem bicycling—and 
I  can do them both the year 
around here,” he explains.
So Is
If  you live with your spouse and 
an older teenager child at home and 
have not spent $302.70 in the past year 
on beverage alcohol, then yop are 
spending. less than the average adult 
British Columbian. According to stat­
istics prepared by the Alcoholism 
Foundation of British Columbia, the 
average adult in B.C. consumed 1.85 
gallons of absolute alcohol—which, in­
cidentally, is above the national aver­
age of 1.70 gallons. Statistics show 
that between 1954 and 1964 the per 
capita consumption of alcoholic bev­
erages increased by 23.3 per cent, and 
shbws no sign of levelling off. So— how 
much alcohol is enough?
The misuse of alcohol Is one of the 
major causes of the guilt and despair 
which accompany social, emotional 
and economic deterioration prevalent 
in our society today. It has been esti­
mated that there arc approximately
28,150 alcoholics in the province and 
that the incidence is increasing. Be-
Bygone Days
tween 1954 and 1964 tlie number of 
alcoholics per 100,000. of the popula­
tion in B.C. aged 20 years and older 
increased by 28 per cent, Comparing 
the rate of consumption and the rate 
of alcoholism, one can sec a l^sitive 
correlation between the two. This is 
interpreted by some people to mean 
that alcohol is the sole cause of alco­
holism, and although this statement is 
not entirely true, it must be remem­
bered that alcohol is a drug. More 
people have developed a psychological 
dependency on alcohol than those who 
have developed a psychological de­
pendency on marijuana, and a few of 
these have found alcohol as physiolo­
gically addicting as heroin is to the 
regular user. If alcohol were newly dis­
covered today, it would be considered 
a crude intoxicant capable of causing 
total loss of control, and would there­
fore be banned from public usage, for 
the sake of protecting society in gen­
eral.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Surgery Decision 
Point Of Balance
10 TEARS AGO 
December 1957
The formation of a Lartlcs Auxilinry 
to the Rutland Fire BrlRade took i)1bi o 
when b riiade  member* wive* gathered 
a t the home of Mr*, John Alexander to 
elect officer* and make plan* for tlm 
future. Named to the executive were: 
Mr*. Wm. Huich. president; Mrs. nol>- 
e r t P#rke». vice-president and Mr*. Ray 
Steam s, •ecretary-treasurcr.
X# YEARS AGO 
December 1947 
Herb Capowi. 220 lb. tackle on the UDO 
Thuiiderbird*. ha* been named tu iho 
All Conference team for the *crond year 
in a row. He wa* the first Cunndinn to 
be named to the mythtcai team, Two of 
hla teammate* came cioae. One of them. 
Bob Murphy, well known to ba.-!cball 
tana here, wa* n*me<l to the accond 
team . '
8# TEARS AGO 
Deeemt>er l#31 
IhipreMlons of gratitude roll into the 
valley In every mall, telling «torlc* of
Ct ^ .  A letter from Rev, H. P. reton of Bow Island to Gordon Her­
bert. lecretary of Okanagan Central 
Rratrle Relief committee, fold of oiia
little boy, five years of age, who did not 
know what they were, ho had never *ccn
on npplol
4ft YEARS AGO 
December 1927
Kelowna captured flr*t prize at the 
Vnncouver Winter Fair, Me**r*. A. K. 
Loyd and C. Tucker were in charge of 
organizing this and other exhibit*. 'They 
nl.so captured a innnlicr of prize* in iho 
box exhibit* and the plate and collec­
tion da.uirs. totalling 27 first and 26 sec­
onds,
5ft YEARS AGO 
December 1917
A telegram has lieen received by Mr. 
nouvciie with the unpleasant tiding* that 
his son Pt Wilfred Bouvette, wa* dan- 
gerouily 111 fVeveral months ago word 
was received that “Sunshine'’, as he wa* 
suitably nicknamed, had Irccn badly 
wounded.
•ft YEARS AGO 
December 1#07
Mr. Michael llereron, road foreman, 
ha-i coinidctcd two mile* of new wagon 
road from the South Okanafan road to
■\
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
My husband ha* a double her­
nia, one larger than the other. 
'The, doctor wants to operate. 
What would your advice be con­
sidering his age? He is 72.
-A .R .
Deciding on whether to have 
Burgery always has to be baaed 
on balancing two factors: How 
urgent it is, and how well the 
patient can tolerate it.
Hernias do not get better; 
they can only grow worse. 
Therefore surgery should be 
performed while the patient is 
still in generally good condi­
tion.
Put it off too long, and the sit­
uation may suddenly become 
critical a t a time when the pa­
tient no longer is in good con­
dition to have an operation. (If 
a hernia breaks down and be­
comes strangulated, surgery 
then is a life and death matter. 
You have no choice but to try 
it, no m atter how feeble the 
patient may be.)
Age alone Is no ■ reason to 
avoid surgery if it is needed. 
Your letter happened to reach 
me the same day that the fol- 
lowing one did: ____________
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Dear Doctor: Recently you 
told about a person who had his 
gaU bladder removed at 89, Per­
haps you would like to know my 
experience.
At the age of 00 years and 10 
month? I had 26 inches of my 
intestine removed. In May, 
1067, at age 92, I had my gall 
bladder removed successfully. 
(Yet in 1038 I had had a cor­
onary thrombosis and pneu­
monia the same time.)
Two tough operations in a 
year and five months. If this 
will help anyone, I will be glad 
to have passed along the infor­
mation,—S.C.F.
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -!• 
Aminah, looking more than her 
20 years, stood in line three 
hours waiting for her rice ra ­
tion.
Around her, h u n d r  e d s of 
women and children, barefoot 
and ragged, n o i s i l y  pushed 
around the wooden barrels of 
government rice. Two of Ami- 
nah’s four children clung to her 
sarong.
It was at one of the ration 
centres scattered throughout 
this city of 4,000,000. Rice, the 
basic food, has tripled in price 
in the last six weeks and is still 
rising but at the centres a 
needy person Can draw three li­
tres of rice a day at. 15% ru­
piahs, about nine cents a  Utre.
On Jakarta’s open m arket, 
rice costs 38 rupiahs a ' litre, 
about a quart. In North Suma­
tra  it is up to 70 rupiahs. Yet in 
other areas, such as the South 
Celebes, villagers pay only four 
rupiahs.
Most of the women crowding 
the c e n t r e s  here have 
depressingly similar tales. All 
are poor, sickly and have uneni- 
ployed husbands or are  widows. 
Aminah's husband 1* a bricklay­
er who is idle much of the time. 
They live in the dirt-encrusted 
slums behind the glistening 
Hotel Indonesia.
Indonesia is suffering one of 
it* longest drought* in years, 
but mlsmnnagomcnt is also re­
sponsible for the critical rice 
situation. Various ministers and 
directors only shrug and say 
“ It's not my responsibility.”
LISTENS AND INSTRUCTS
“ I listen to the problem.” he 
explains. ‘T  imagine. Then I  
write a flow chart in braille of 
what it is I plan to do.”
After re-thinking; the logic of 
his instructions. Mr. Hembroff 
“writes”  his instructions to the 
cOmnuter on key punch cards.
“There’s an elation and a sat­
isfaction that comes from tak­
ing a stylus and braille slate 
and making half a million dol­
lars worth of Computer do your 
bidding,” says Mr. Hembroff, 




“ And Abraham lifted up his 
eyes, and looked, and behold 
behind him a ram. caught in a 
thicket by his horns:: and Abra­
ham went and took , the ram , 
and offered him up for a burnt 
offering in the stead of his son,” 
•—Genesis 22:13.
God is a midnight specialist. 
Many times In the last minute 
In the darkest hour. He comes 
on the scene to bless and deliv­
er. As long as there is a God in 
Heaven there is hope on earth
CANADA'S STORY
Say Scientists
ROME (AP) — Soviet and 
U.S. scientists now agree th a t ^  s
fish do sleep, and so soundly - >  |
they won’t  awaken either for 
lights or noise.
Like people, they do their best ,
' sleeping at night. “They like a 
comfortable rock pillow.
In the past, scientists have  ̂
never been quite sure. The new :■ 
view was gathered by the UN T 
Food and Agriculture Organiza­
tion from reports at a confer- <i 
ence on fish behavior in relation • 
to fishing techniques. , i
The first testimony cam e ' 
from 0. N. Kiseley of the Polar j 
Research Institute, of M arine ;■ 
Fisheries and Oceanography in ' 
Murmansk, U.S.S.R.
Drifting about in a one-man  ̂
diving chamber 600 to 2,000 feet ' 
deep in the icy Barents Sea, he V 
said he saw cod and haddock  ̂
asleep, singly and in groups, 
with noses pointed toward the 
current. %
They reacted neither to  the '  
diving chamber nor to the blink­
ing of Its powerful lights. •
“Try as we might, w# could 
not wake them up.”
His evidence was pupportedT, 
by Dr. Evelyn Sha\V, associate 
curator of the A m e r i c a n  , 
Museum of Natural History in ,
New York. She had seen trigger , 
fish asleep, usuolly at night.
M acdonald's Clients 
Ended On Gallows
rm m s UM g
fnRagf'd in carrying it a mile further *«wa puhti«t>ed ihem n. All
*ouih to Mr W. E. W, MitcheU’* pro- rt|lit*  at republic*:ion of ape-
pcity Tlirv have had no way heretolore c a l  dl»p*iche* herein are al**
of rest tur.g town except by boat. l«*«rv#d.
Dear Dr. Molner: About two 
months before my baby was 
born my doctor told me my 
stomach muscles had divided in­
stead of stretching. Could you 
explain what cause* it. and what 
can be done? He told me to 
wear a good girdle.—Mrs. N.D.
Tliis sltuntion is called a dias- 
tasii of the muscle*—“diasta­
sis” means separation.
Tljere are two mtisclcs which 
run pcrpendiculariy in the ab­
dominal wall, one each side of 
the center. A fibrous connection 
exists between these two mus­
cles.
If—a* in your case—this fib­
rous connection is damaged, it 
docs not repair Itself. If you lie 
on your back and raise your 
head forward, you will be able 
to feel the separation around the 
naval quite easily.
Not all pregnant women run 
Into thi* trouble, naturally. If 
It doe* happen, there is little to 
do except to wear a support in 
the form of a girdle. Bending 
exercise* to tone up the abdom- 
insl muscles may help a bit. but 
will not correct the separation.
Note to W.W.: i k  may be 75 
but if yocr fattier wants to 
but if your father wants to 
willin', I can’t see why they 
shouldn't. It may not be com­
mon, but men older than that 
have married and even »ired 
children.
LARGIBT EXrORTER
Britain is the largest ex)M̂ i ter 
of t e l e g r a p h  and teleph'ina 
equipment.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
Dee. 8.1067 . . .
William Lyon Mackenzie, 
organizer of tho rebellion in 
Upper Canada, fled 130 
year* ago today—In 1837— 
after the lieutenant-gover­
nor and the militia defoated 
the rebels nt Montgomery’s 
Tavern, near Toronto. A 
price was put on Macken­
zie'* head for his capture 
but he escaped to the United 
States. Mackenzie returned 
■ in 1849 under amnesty but 
never regained a following.
186.5—Jean Sibelius was 
born.
First World War
Fifty year*' ago today—In 
1917—.lenisalem was cap­
tured by Gen. Sir Edmund 
A 11 0 n b y '« force.*; the 
Portuguese government re­
signed ; Ecuador .severed rc- 
Inlions with Geimanv: the 
Austrian battleship W i e n  
wn« sunk bv Italian tori>edo 
Vxial? In Trie-te hnrt)or.
Beeond World War
Twentv-flve vear.s ago to- 
d a V - i  n 1942-L t.G er. 
D w i g h t  Eisenhower an- 
noiincwl Dakar wa* given 
over to the United State* 
navle* and air force*; RAF 
and RCAF lx)ml)ers at- 
-taelwH-HPtirtnrHii'-iiwtliern-' 
Italy, for the fifth time In a 
month; O n . F r a n c i s c o  
Franco affirmed hi* solidari­
ty « ith Germany and Italy.
By BOB BOWMAN
Sir John A. Macdonald did not lose many political battles, 
but he was not always successful as a lawyer. On Dec. 8, 1838, 
before he wont into politics, eight of his clients wore hanged at 
Kingston, Ont. It should be added, in fairnos?, that ho had no 
chance to win, but did his best to help some unfortunate men 
who had been misled into attacking Canada,
They were members of a secret organization called Tho 
Hunters mostly recruited in the U.8 .A; Many people there still 
believed that Canadians wanted to be liberated from Britain 
and tho Ixiwer Canada rebel leader, Rol)crt Nelson, had the 
bright Idea of forming the Hunters’ Lodges, There were cells 
along the Imrder, Each local group was commanded by a 
“SnowshOe” who reported to a “ Beaver” . There were rank* 
alwve them, and tho supreme commander was called “Grand 
Eagle” , ' ^
It wa* decided to divide Upper' and Lower Canada by attack­
ing Prescott, Ont. Thf commander of the force was John BIrge 
but he suddenly sustlalned a convenient stomach-ache as the In­
vaders neared their oi)Jcctivo and went ashore at Ogdcnsburg, 
N.Y. A former PoUah officer. Von Schultz, took over the leader­
ship and captured several buildings and a windmill. Fighting 
lasted for several day* until government forces arrived with 
IB (K)under gun* and it was all over.
The American* had been led to believe that Canadian# 
would flock to their support when they landed. This did not 
happen. They had also been promised land in Cnada, After their 
capture they were taken to Kingston, put on trial, and sentenced 
to death. Only eight, Including the brave Von Schultz, were 
acHially executed;
OTilKR EVENTS ON DEC. 8:
1658 Francois Laval wa* ordained Bishop of Petrra before 
leaving for Canada 
1812 General* Porter and Smyth fought a duel but their 
second* “ fixed'' their plitols 
1852 Laval University at Quebei' received a Royal Charter 
1891 Canada placed tariff on fl»h from Newfoundland in 
retaliation for Newfoundland refusing to supply 
Canadian fishermen with bait 
1897 Pope I-eo XIV urged Roman Catholics to accept 
Manitoba Separate School srttlement 
ltd#-' Cable- w ervtw  opened • between Vaneouver 
Australia
International Nicltel Comi>an.v was foirr..''d 
1913 Order-tn-rminrll prohibited landing of •killed or 
unskilled lalior at BC. port*
7
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Quebec Girl To Be 
Swedish M agnate's 
Third Wife
GOTESORG. Sweden (Ren­
ters) — Swediris shiii^ing mag­
nate .Dan-Axel Brostioem, 52 
will m arry ' B d d i Boyce, 28,‘ « 
mem ber of a  socially-prcnninent 
Quebec family, i t  has been an- 
npunced^here.
Brostroem, u n d e r. the term s 
of divorce proceedings compleb
M rs. d .  L. JonM  retunied this 
wedc from a  visit to Britain, 
Wales, and the  United States. 
In Anglesey, North Wales, Mrs. 
Jones spent'the first month vis­
iting rda tiyes and friends of her 
late husband, she* ;then visited 
her relatives and friends in vari­
ous parts of BoglaDd before 
elling to Shropshire to visit 
her youngest son and his wife 
Dr. and Mrs. Trevor K. Jones 
and their children. Dr. Jones 
is presently on the staff of the 
lopedic Hospital a t Oswestry, 
Shropshire. En route home Mrs. 
Jones flew to Detroit, Mich., to 
visit her second son arid daugh­
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Jones arid family, then on to the 
coast where she visited her eW- 
est son and his wife Dr. arid 
Mrs. Neville Jones arid family 
in WesVVancouvd.
Uss H. M. Duke,' Eldorado 
Road, returned Sunday from a 
most enjoyable holiday, six 
:ks of which was spent in 
England, visiting friends and 
relatives m ariyof whom she had 
not seen for over 40 years. En 
route across Canada Miss Duke
stopped Off in. Toronto, 
she was the guest of Professor 
and Mrs. Peter Brock for a 
week, and prior to sailipg fdr 
Montreal on the Carmania on 
Sept. 26 she was able to spend 
a  day a t E x p o '67.
ed about a month ago, m ust pay 
500,000 Swedish cvrowns (about 
to his second wife 
British n i ^ t  dancer Anna 
belle Lee. Tliey were m arried 
s ix 'y ears.'
Broshroem first m et his Cana­
dian fiancee in Acapulco and it
has left
for the 'Coast where she fs vis­
iting friends in 'Vancouver be- 
fore leaving on Tuesday on an 
exterided holiday. Miss Briese 
will sail on the Oriana on Dec. 
12 for New Zealand, Australia 
and Europe.' '
L /S  T. J . McKee, son of Mr
and Mrs. John S. McKee of 
Rutland is home from Camp 
Borden on 30 days leave, hav­
ing completed his' basic train­
ing. ■ L/S McKee "will be sta­
tioned in Victoria.
was b r a v e d  file ttiiiTlage preb^ 
aUy 'wiil take place in M t^cri.
Miss Boyce worked as a pri­
vate secretary in New York 
after studying for some years at 
Canadian university. An at­
tractive blonde, she has cut a 
popular figure in shipping soci­
ety, and recently met Princess 
Christina rif Sweden in Tokyo at 
a rtiip launching.
Date of the marriage, which 
will be private has not been an' 
nounced.
Brostroem is managing direc­
to r of Sweden’s Uggest s h l p i ^
firin.^, V 
liiiss Lee, rinder the divorca 
settlement, will also recelva 
150,000 crowns annually urittt 
she rem arries and 50,000 crowns 
anriuaU;^ thereafter.
Their son, no'w two, was j^ven 
an annuity of 30,000 crowns until 
he reaches m atinity.
OUTNUMBER WOhlEN
Thirteen times as many m m  
as women, 3,168,085 to 262,717, 
had driving liciences in Spain as 
of last June. , ■ ‘ '
FREE FILM
Black and White,
■ Canapan & 
Kodacdlor replaced 
F ree a t 
RIBELIN’S
CAMERA DEPT. —  SHOPS CAPRI
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Chal­
m ers have moved from Hobson 
Road' into their new horiie on 
Stewart Road in South Kelowna
for Vancouver 
for an indefinite period is Mrs. 
William Barlee of Okanagan
A WORD OF WARNING TO LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD
Lakeview Heights To Celebrate 
Opening Of Centennial Project
; Full of lively songs and 
humour is this year’s C!hi-istr 
m as Fantasy Big Bad Wolf. 
The production is being dir­
ected by Paddy Malcolm of 
Vernon; Gweneth Lloyd is the 
choreographer, and Dana 
Lordly, who. will be a t the 
piano, has arranged some de- 
lightfiil special music for the 
pantomime. The beautiful sets, 
designed by Le Roy Jensen, 
a re  beirig executed by Bill
Deighton, arid once again' the 
Dr. Knox Dram a Club will 
be assisting Una Hughes with 
the makeup. Offering a word 
of warning to Little Red Rid­
ing Hood, Christine Pooley, 
left, • in the picture above is 
Mavis Russell, who plays the 
part of Mrs. Santa Claus, and 
who is also in charge of the 
costume: designs for the adult 
cast with the assistance of 
many mothers and friends of
the 90 children who will take 
part in the dancing. The Big 
Bad Wolf will be presented at 
8  p.m. on Dec. 15 and 16 at 
the Kelowna Community Thea­
tre, and there will be a 
matinee bn Saturday after­
noon at 2:30 p.m. for the 
younger children. Seats for 
the matinee will not be re­
served but m ay be obtained 
a t the box office from now on.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — The 
official celebratiori and opening 
of Lakeview Heights Centennial 
I project, the addition to the 
Women’s Institute Hall, is 
scheduled for noon on Boxing 
Day, Dec. 26, and wiU be held in 
I conjunction with the second an­
nual wine and cheese party  
sponsored by Lakeview Heights 
Women’s Institute. .
Final plans for tins most im­
portant event of Centennial year 
were completed a t the Women’s 
Institute’s December meeting, 
held Monday, Dec. 4< arid which 
took the form of a pot-luck sup­
per a t the home of WI president 
Mrs. George Steverison;
Sharing the enjoyablfe party 
were 22 members, old and new, 
and in discussing plans for the 
Centennial opening, it was 
stressed that eyeryone is wel­
come to that party which starts 
a t 11 a.in. arid continues until 
2 p.m. . ,
New members were welcomed 
at the supper-party, and an in­
vitation extended to all women 
interested in community better­
ment to join Lakeview Heights 
WI—and also to attend the Dec. 
26 party and become acquainted 
w i t  h fellow m em bers and 








S h o e s
Southgate Shopping Centre 
2688 Pandosy-St. 763-3601
m
Dear Ann Landers: My neigh­
bor has gotten irito the habit of 
doing her marketing with me.
I  have a car and she does not.
At first I didn’t  mind helping 
her out but now I am getting 
sick of it because she does 
, things that em barrass me. Last 
week she stood in the fresh fruit 
I  and vegetable department and 
picked through four boxes of 
berries to put together a per­
fect box for herself. Then she 
stuck tie r  thumb through two 
tomatoes and a plum to make 
sure she was getting her “ noon- 
ey’s worth.”
She la constantly accusing the 
butcher of short-weighing
and once she walked behind the
m eat counter to get a close look 
a t the scale. He told her to get 
. back where she belonged and 
At they got into an awful argu­
ment. Yesterday they adver­
tised a ,special on chickens and 
^  when we got there they had run 
V out. She made a scene and ev­
eryone stood around like it was 
, a show, I walked out and wait­
ed for her in the car.
’This woman has done me 
many favors and I want to re­
ciprocate but her antics are a 
bit too much. I’d like your ad- 
Vice.-BLUSHING BEATRICE 
Dear B.: Drive your friend 
to tho store, lose her once you
{[ot there and arrange to meet n tho car. If it will make you 
, feel better, tell her what you 
•  i r e  doing and why. It won’t 
change her conduct but it will 
make an honest woman of you
h  Dear Ann Landers: May I 
”  comment on your criticism of 
the minister who, after jwrform 
ing tho wedding ceremony, turn­
ed to the guests and said, “ I 
would like to introduce Mr. and 
lytra, — Everyone laughed 
and applauded as if they were 
watching a musical comedy. 
Your attack on tho minister for 
his “ theatrics” was unjust.
'A  As the wife of o clergyman 
^ o u ld  tell you stories that would 
make your hair stand up on 
M end. Your criticism should be 
”  leveled not a t the minister but 
the m em ben of the congrega 
tion. They should be ashamed 
of themselves for pressuring 
him to introduce cheap gim 
micki Into church rituals.
M y  husband feels, as you do 
that show bis has no place In i 
religious service. Unfortunately 
■ the trend is that weddings arc 
^becom ing m ore social and less 
S a c re d . When important mem- 
bcra d  the congregation Insist 
^  certain  firings be done, the min-
Correct Time To
ister finds it virtually impos­
sible to refuse.
Blarriing the clergyman seems 
to be everyone’s favorite sport, 
but I was surprised to see you 
join that unthinking group.— 
DISAPPOINTED.
Dear Disappointed: In the
final analysis it is the clergy- 
mar. who decides how much, if 
any, show biz antics will be in­
corporated into a sacred cere­
mony. The minister who caves 
in to demands which he feels 
aren't proper does a grave dis­
service to his faith, his congre­
gation and himself.
Clonfidential to Tired Of the 
Rat Race: You know very well 
what you ought to do. You just 
need someone to tell you to go 
ahead and do it. So, I ’m telling 
you. The trouble ryith ra t races 
are that the rats sometimes win.
LONDON (Reuters) — Brit­
ain’s gomprcbensive telephone 
information service, run by ,the 
general post office, now pro­
vides everything from the cor­
rect time to what to cook for the 
family dinner.
But a new ‘‘dial-a-dish” fea­
ture begun as an experiment in 
the northern city of Leeds a 
year ago now looks like it might 
overshadow all the other serv­
ices. ,
Offering a three-iniriute hit­
parade record for a sixpence 
telephone call, the feature now 
receives 40,000 calls alone in 
Leeds.
It was extended to Newcastle 
in May and 14 other major Brit­
ish communities in October, al­
lowing residents to hear a dif­
ferent tune each day.
M any Church Women 
Participate In CWL 
Ecumenical Service
WESTBANK -  More than 50 
women from church congrega­
tions in Westbank attended, and 
many participated, in the recent 
ecumenical service for women 
arranged by the Catholic Wo­
men’s League of Our Lady of 
Lourdes Church, and CWL 
members have expressed their 
grateful thanks for the ready 
response.
Mrs. J. W. Bedford, of Kel 
owna, gave the main address 
while those pai'ticlpnling with 
her in the ptx)gram gave scrijv 
ture readings, prayers and took 
part in tho singing. Organist for 
the evening was Mrs. John 
Charbonneau, of Kelowna.
Refreshments were served by 
the (hvi. In the parish hall to' 
lowing the service, when a so­
cial hour was enjoyed.
FIND ROMAN STATUES
NOLA, Italy (AP) -— Workers 
have found two Roman statues 
while excavating for a building 
near an ancient Roman amphi 
theatre on the outskirts of Nola 
Experts said the marble statues 
may be from the lat century 
’Ibe Emperor Augustus died in 
Nola In the year 14.
All 1967 officers of the Angli­
can Church Women of St. Mar­
garet’s, Peachland, were re­
elected for a further term  a t  the 
annual meeting held a t the 
home of Mrs. L. B. Fulks on 
Dec. 1. Tbe president is Mrs. 
A. Kopp;' vice-president Mrs. 
George S m ith ;' secretary-trea- 
surer Mrs. G. Long; Dorcas 
and department of family life 
secretary Mrs. H. C. MacNeill; 
livirig message M bs M.' "Cpld- 
ham ; sociaV.spr’nce Mrs. H. F. 
Wilds; woix -nmittee Mrs.
F red Topham Mrs^ George
Smith and Mrs. '. Jackson.
Mrs. Kopp gave her annual 
report on accomplishnients in 
’67. The bazaar and tea held in 
November was reported as a 
great success both financially 
and socially.
All the ACW pledges were 
honored at the meeting and the 
United Thank Offering was sent
to the secretary in Kelowna.
Some plans were made for 
the Christmas party  which wiU 
be held in December for the 
Sunday School, no date was set 
as yet.
Rev. Norman Tannar of Sum- 
merland closed the meeting with 
a prayer.
A change has been made in 
meeting nights of the Peachland 
Girl Guide Troop. Meetirigs wiU 
be held in future bn Wednesday 
nights from 7 to 9. Mrs, A. 
Kopp, Guide Leader, hhs a new 
Guide Lieutenant Miss Marilyn 
i anson.
MORE DIE
More people arc  killed each 
year in highway accidents than 
die from scarlet fever, typhoid, 
tuberculosis, diphtheria, whoop­
ing cough, measles, poliomyeU- 
tis, influenza or bronchitis com­
bined.
Wm. T rea^o ld  & Son
SPECIAUSTS
m
7 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
Priced from . 2 4 .9 5  to 199.00
A color shot ready in 60 seconds is still the greatest 
thrill in photography. Let us make a color portrait of 
you and see if this isn’t your kind of photography!






S A -n n tD A Y , D EC E M B B R
Ralph Hoy, our Camera Manager, 
will demonstrate and answer questions on 









Camera —  Case —  Bulbs -— Flash Gun 
Black and White and Color Film.
Wm.
Junior Branch SPCA 
Inaugural Meeting
The inaugural meeting of the 
Junior Branch of the Kelowna 
SPCA was held last Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. 
Harro Rahder, 321 Robin Way.
’The young members, as their 
Initial projeet, made Cihristrrias 
cards to be sent to friends of 
UieSPCA.
Many exciting plans were 
made for next year, among 
them visits to the Zoo with talks 
}y Inspector Jonathan Miller on 
the habits and care of animals 
and hikes into tho hill country 
with Inspector Miller and Mrs. 
Rahder as guides. Members arc 
planning a bottle drive to cover 
expenses.
All girls and boys between 
the ages of nine and 12 are very 
wclqomc to join and all those 
Interested should phone Mrs. 
Rahder at 762-0-173. , Regular 
monthly meetings will com­
mence in January 1068.
The 1643 Harvey aelis quality
Furniture and Appliances for less because it 
does not deiiver free, does not offer expensive 
credit faolllties, does not tiaVe expensive fix­
tures. Compare these prices with Woodward’s. 
Simplicity Automatic Washer — - 281.40' 
Woodward’s Price 879.95.
Admiral IS cu. ft. Homo Freezer 182.45 
Woodward’s Price 208.00.
Westmills Nylon and Acrilon Carpet - . yd. 6.88 
Sold elsewhere 10.95. yd.
Admiral 20 cu. ft. Home Freezer — . 206.70 
Woodward’s Price 228.00.
The Warehouse is unique — no phoney gim­
micks — no phoney sales — no haggling — Just 
the lowest prices in B.C.
The WAREHOUSE
Located ot 1634 Harvey Ave.
y n c s 9 %
Be a . . 
SWINGER
It Hcartng 
Is v o n  
rrobleai
is root AN8WRR
Call m or phont 
holtono HoorlBi (tenrtoo
l55A E U ti8( Phone leat^aau
FREE TURKEY D R A W
Enter your sales slip and bo 
eligible for the draw. 2 
draws per week till Christ-
Own “The Best” cartridge
machine on the market.
Simple to operate, tapes play 
10 - 12 minutes. Low cost ” C” 
batteries.
Only 2 9 .9 5
While Supply Lasts.
and SON 
538 Leon Ave. 765-2602
LONG SUPER DRUGS
CAMERA DEPT. —  SHOPS CAPRI 
Telephone 762-2115
I
FINEST qUALITT WIGB 
ANH HAIRPIECESI
With our beautiful wigs 
'you’re always ready for a ' 







l a s t  Week’s Wluners: C. W. Smith.
PkoiM 762*2213 
T. L, , Whittaker.
(A perfect gtfi for 
ANY Woman)
' •  All Hair Goods Completely' 
|a^HSKl-wim*-ixmdy“# r i i r r o r ^  
Dial MSS4 or Cah Into
C ftez P ofce
COIFFURKS 
555 Bernard 





•  Herb Alpert and 
the ’Tijuana Brass
•  Baja Marimba 
Band
•  Herman’s Hermits
•  Sandpipers
•  Righteous 
Brothers
•  Sam the Sham and 
the Pharaohs
I T/WTnr 7$[W*1lmU
m RADIO-TV Ltd,la  IMepa Back of Supcr-Yahi on Lawresieo Av*. Tdl. 3-8tM,
Tired of giving the sam e old gifts? Show your 
thoughtfulness and delight your family with 
these splendid all-year gifts;
Gifts for the Equestrian:








Maiiory "Sportilght”  7 * 7 ^






11* FIQURINCS -  Quarterhorse, Saddlabred. 
Arabian, Appaloosa -authentic, tcaio-slze, un­
breakable.
7* MATCHED SETS -  Stallion, Mare, Foal. 
Tennessee WalKer -  fUgrjai) -  Pinto.
STOCKINQ FILLERS; ^
COLLECTOR SERIES -  TINYMITE8 -  2Vi* fig- 
urines, hand-printed, six breeds of horses.
TINYMITE BARKIES -  Sporting and Lap Dogs. 






Toys  from X U v
Cat and Dog P A .
Brushes .... from J f C
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QUEBEC (CP) — '  Premier 
Daniel Johnson says bis govern* 
ineht plans to cut its spending 
to  the minimum next year to 
head off threatened austerity 
th a t could be as severe as that 
now affecting Britain.
He told tnisinessmen of the St. 
Jtourice Valley region Wednes­
day night that he will - call a
meeting next week of reparescnt- 
atives of all organisations in­
volved in public spending, from 
school boards to hospital asso- 
datins and unions, to keep 
budgets to the minimum.
The businessmen bad iirged 
Mr. Johnson to spend $75,000,(X)0 
in their area in road-building 
during the next five years.
HALIFAX (CP) — The Nova 
Beotia government, armed with 
legislative approval of its plan 
for a short-term cure of the 
Sydney steel problem, will now 
turn its attenticm to the long 
’ term .
Labor Minister T. J . Mc- 
. Keotigh. chairman of the gov- 
ernmeiit’s steel committee, said 
Thursday that, negotiations are 
continuing to find a company to 
take over the Sydney steel mill.
Dr. McKeough made the com­
ment as hn I*ff the legislature
MONTREAL (CP) — Georges 
Lemaiy's lawyer cross-exam in^ 
Crown witness Jacques Lajoie 
today  on his first meeting with 
the man he claims engineered a 
bank break-in from a tunnel six 
years ago.
Lajoie, 46; took the witness 
box Nov. 9 to give his account 
,of the $633,605 bank theft to 
which he pleaded guilty in 1963 
stnd served a one-day sentence 
after spending two years in jail 
awaiting trial.
He testified he met Lemay, 
who is charged with burglary 
and conspiracy in the break-in; 
when he worked as a handyman 
for a  friend, Andre Lemieux, a 
I^m ieux’s home in the Lauren- 
tians north : of Montreal in the 
early spring of 1961.
Lemieux received a sentence 
of seven years for the theft. His 
brother Yvon got four years and 
another member of the gang, 
Roland Primeau, got 13 years.
D e l e  n c e lawyer LeorRene 
Maranda also questioned Lajoie 
on  his acquaintance with the 
parents of toe Lemieux brothers 
whose east-end Montreal house, 
-Lajoie said, was toe gang’s 
headquarters during the weeks 
preceding toe July, 1961, theft.
Lajoie said that on several oc­
casions he and other members 
of toe gang. Including Lemay, 
stayed over night a t toe Leih- 
ieux house.
The defence lawyer quoted ai; 
length, as he has' done frequent­
ly during the cross-examination, 
from Lajoie’s testimony at toe 
1962 trial of Primeau. He asked 
Lajoie whether his testimony at 
that trial had been true.
where aw>reyal was given Ihe 
government to purchase the 
tttill from Dominion Steel and 
Coal Corp. Dosco announced 
Oct. 13 that it intended to  close 
toe plant next April 30.
’The labor minister said he 
will m eet with officials of a 
“Canatoan company” within the 
next day or two to discuss a 
possible takeover of toe mill. He 
also said he will go to New York 
Sunday to hold talks with Amer­
ican companies.
He said the government had 
heard from h Japanese comr 
pany which earlier shov/ed in­
terest in the plant, but he has 
not yet had time to study its let­
ter.
A fiVe-day session of, the Nova 
Scotia legislature ended Thurs­
day when Lt.-Gov. H. P. Mac- 
Keen signed two bills approving 
provincial government purchase 
of the steel mill and setting of a 
(tiown corporation to operate it.
. The bills, ratifying an agree­
ment made earlier between the 
government arid DOsco, will 
keep the iriill in operation until 
April 30, 1969.
Meanwhile, D. C. McNeil (PC 
—Halifax St; M argarets) ex­
pressed Coricern over Dosco’s 
plans for Halifax Shipyards Ltd.
He urged the government to 
investigate as quickly as possi­
ble the future of the shipyards.
Mr. McNeil said that other 
Dosco industries in Nova Scotia, 
including toe Dartmouth marine 
slip, should also be investigated, 
'T. J .  Emmert, president of 
Dosco’s parent Hawker Siddeley 
Canada Ltd., said earlier that 
none o f Dosco’s dperations in 
Canada was operating satisfac­
tory.'' ' ■ ■
“Unless we learn to  disdpline 
ourselves, our provinise and our 
country are heading for a situa­
tion comparable to that of Great 
Britain,”  he replied.
O n e  of his main concoms, the 
preriitier said, was contract ne­
gotiations wito unions repre­
senting 40.000 government em­
ployees sdieduled to begin next 
year. He said he was also con­
cerned with toe mounting cost 
of education and suggested 
some of toe spending w as out of 
line, although education would 
continue to be a  top priority 
item. '
"Some of these people wlR 
have to be shown that money 
does not grow op trees. Some 
wUl have to stop acting as if we 
rire multi-millionaires."
In urging school boards to CUt 
costs, Mr. Johnson said he was 
dismayed by the luxury reflect­
ed in the office of a school prin­
cipal in an industrial town he 
visited recently,
Without elaborating, he said 
the size of toe principal’s office 
and its furnishings was Of 
'ridiculous, luxury” Comparable 
to toe boardroom of a large 
corporaticHi
M o n t r e a l  — a . oiaf
Wolff, chairm an of the execu­
tive council of ' The Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce an­
nounced seniori organizational 
changes in  the staff of the 
chamber’s national headquart­
ers. Effective Jan. 1, 1968, Don­
ald L. Morrell will relinquish 
toe post of general m anager and 
Will be succeeded by C. Herb 
Scoffield. Mr. Morrell, who is 
completing 40 years service 
wito toe national business org­
anization, will continue in an 1 
active role as executive offic­
er wito special duties. Appoint­
ed as the Canadian chamber’s 
assistant general manager, is 
W. John Sheridan.
e x e r c i s e  HELPS
Exercise three times a week 
will im prove your physical con­
dition and twice a week will 




NEW DELHI (Reuters) — Six. 
homeless beggars died of expo­
sure on New Delhi streets 
Wednesday night in the first se­
rious cold spell of winter here, 
■Three cither homeless persons 
were found unconscious.T he 
tem perature dropped to 46 de­
grees’ during the night, but the 
beggars were protected only by 
torn cotton sheets or torn blarir 
kets, police said.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
bouse, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY  
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
YOUR PRESCRIPTION  
for glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and 




Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellis St.
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters) 
— Police in the Malysian capi­
ta l confiscated thousands of 
Chinese postage stamps, bearirig 
the thoughts of Mao 'Tse-tung, a 
police spokesman said Thurs­
day. The spokesman said Mao’s 
thoughts and sayings are con­
sidered s u b v e r s i v e .  Police 
seized several persons in con­
nection with distribution of the 
stamps.
Would You Like $25.00 for Christmas
$25.00 is yours, if you know of anybody who wants 
to buy a  New or Used Car! Yes, even if it is your 
Dad or any other reiative.
JUST PHONE 762-5203 
and ask for Hep or Norm! .
ON THE PRAIRIES
EDMONTON (CP) -  Ronald 
Quinney, 17, who underwent a 
kidney transplant Nov., 22 says 
he plans to return to gymnas­
tics as soon as he is able. Ron­
ald, of the Frog Lake Indian 
Reserve, 200 miles northeast of 
Mmonton, was given a kidney 
by his identical twin brother, 
Donald. Both are strong mile 
runners.
OVERHAULING JAIL
EDMONTON (C P )-J . D. Lee, 
director of Alberta Correctional 
Services, said T h u r^ay  a ma­
jor overhaul Is planned for the 
provincial jail at Fort Saakat-| 
chewan, near here. He said the 
jail was almost always over­
crowded and cells were less 
than half the size recommended 
, bv department of health regula­
tions.
DAMAGES AWARDED
EDMONTON (C P )  -  Larry 
Ronald Pcmpelt. 22, of Fxlson, 
has been awarded a total of 
9142,602 In damages, believed 
the second highest award of Its 
kind, for Injuries received In a 
car accident Scot. 3, I960, Mr. 
Pcmpelt lost the use of hla 
limbs and trunk movements af­
ter the car In which he was a 
passenger went out of control 
on a  bend.
BENTKNCE IMPOSED 
FORT MCLEOD. Alta. (CP) 
Roy Vincent Whltehom, 30 of 
Brocket, Alta., was sentenced 
Thursdav to life lmprl.sonment 
after being found guilty of the 
non-capital murder of 18-ycar- 
old Darlene Julia English.
FAUUI-TT FORMED
EDMONTON iC P l-T h e  Unl- 
v< rsitv of Alberta has announced 
that formation of a Religious 
Btudles Department has been 
approvtd by the university’s 
board of governors and tho gc*r- 
eral faculty council.
lAV OFP CANCELLI?® 
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Motor 
Cbach IndustrlM Ltd. Thursday 
cancelled today’s scheduled lay­
off of 300 amployee* after reach­
ing agreement In a wage dlsinite 
with the tntematloiial Associa­
tion ot Machinists.
REGINA (CPI -  Jam es Ool- 
Her, M, of Swin Curranl was 
remanded in custody to Dac, 13 
when he aptwared in Maglstraie 
Court Thursday on a charge of 
rape.
E l i a  ROSS lEMMON
Director Regional District F
OKANAGAN MISSION-CEDAR CREEK 
14 Years Serving Your Community 
For Transportation to the Polls
Phone 7 6 4 4 5 7 6
at
■7\'
S a f e w a y
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Tells Pork & Beans
14oz. Tin - Per Tin
2 Cem POTATOES
WK RE.SERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
L I  S A F E W A Y
V, LONDON (CP) -  Britain U 
’ In a  state of siege against one 
iXof the most terrifying of aU 
invaderd of this much-m* 
-Jed  country.
It is the tiny but destructive 
l^virus of animal f o o t - a n d *  
troou th  dlseaic, and it is ram ­
p a g in g ,  thrbuiti some of the 
|toeartland of British agricul- 
llture on a  scale that has cast a  
ideep paU over the future of 
i:Jbe $1,(X»,000,OOO-B-year live- 
's to c k  industry.
I t  has a l r e a d y  touched 
wery Brit<m from the Queen 
’cdo the dish-drier, who al>* 
Lready finds the price of hw 
-thin chopi sneaking up. I t 
I icould go much higher. _ 
ft |S The Queen has cancelled all 
 ̂ 'fall shooting parties to pre­
vent, hramping germs Mound, 
the countryside, and Windsor 
Great Park—where she owns 
two farms—has been sealed 
off; The autumn ciy of ‘‘Tally- 
ho’* has died across the land 
as the blueblodds’ pastjme of 
coursing to hounds is called 
i;% o ff.-;.
If that weren’t s e r  i  o u s 
enough, the little sports-fali- 
f ^  cier is staggered by a shut- 
7’f: down of horse-racing. Work- 
, ers in 14,000 Ucensed betting
I V shops whose m a i n S t  a  y is
horse players are talking of
going on the dole, and • the
government stands to lose
$6 ,000,000 a month in betting 
•taxes.'./;'
TRAGIC FOR FARMERS
But these are only side­
lights. The tragedy is for hun­
dreds of farm ers who have 
. been hit . direcUy-—and whose 
; herds have been slaughteired,
* burned and bulldozed. under-' 
1 ground-—and for the tense 
j communities a r  o u n d their
,Vfarms.
W  T h e  individual s t r  i c k e n 
j grow er can only wait; for the 
1 plague to b e  cleaned lip. writ- 
i ing off years of patient herd- 
fbuilding and planning the la- 
J borious and expensive task  of 
: developing a  new herd.
*  t Around him the community 
' pulse stops as the neighbors 
(huddle on their farm s—literal­
's ly—while waiting for a va- 
igrant molecule to alight or 
jp a s s  'by, /  ' • ■
i Foot-and-mouth disease is 
: perhaps the m o s t  feared 
Jafflictioni that can beset a 
(livestock industry, C a n a d a  
"toad a sharp example of this 
n s  years ago when the virus-p 
{apparently carried across the 
'Atlantic in straw from Europe 
.'-^struck in Saskatchewan and 
sent a chill through the Prai-; 
. ^  rie livestock trade.
' The federal agriculture de­
partment ■ sent out; h battalion 
of experts who wbrked night 
and day until the outbreak 
was extinct.
TOUdH AND ACTIVE 
The foot-and-mouth virus is 
tough, spreads like wildfire— 
it can hop aboard any kind of 
^ conveyance i n c l u d i n g  the 
IV ,i»’ind—and plays havoc with 
'■'ir—— ——— "
cattle, sheep and pigs. While 
they do not usually die, they 
are left weak; females abort 
and milk yields diinlnish, and 
they are, easier prey to other 
diseases. Humans are not af­
fected.
Apart from domestic losses, 
it is m urder on a country's 
livestock and m eat export 
trade to allow- the disease: to 
get a  grip. That is why the 
alarm  bells soilnd When nor­
mally disease-free B r i t a i n  
spots a case, as they did when 
the disease tunied up in 
Shropshire ndar the border of 
Wales in late October.
I t was hard luck that about 
1,2()0 animals had boon sold at 
the big Shropshire m arket of 
Oswestry just before the dis­
ease was found on a  farm  that 
had sent two cows to the mar- 
■ ket.,-'
*rhe disease began popping 
up in dozens, scores and then 
hundreds of localities. By De­
cember, cases had appeared 
in half the 43 English coun­
ties. The whole of the main is­
land—England, Scotland arid 
Wales—was made subject to 
stiff government controls.
Hardest hit to date are the 
farm ers of Shropshire and 
neighboring Cheshire, which 
have among them the coun­
try ’s top dairying concentra­
tions. Hundreds of farm s in 
each of the two counties bear 
the telltale signsr—the ashes of 
mass pyres, the bulldozed : 
scars , of the graves, the disin­
fectant posts and the nailed- 
7 up gates with the Keep Out 
‘ signs.
Qu a r a n t in e  FAMILIES 
After a crew of workers has 
mopped up on a farm, the oc­
cupants are quarantined on it , 
for up to three weeks. A po­
liceman patrols the entrance 
night and day. Deliverymen 
are warnedvOff. Movement of 
animals in the area is se­
verely restricted. Neighbors 
for 10 miles around usually 
isolate themselyes voluntarily 
while watching their herds 
closely during th e : eight-day 
incubation period.
The siege-like voluntary (res­
trictions have been oh since- 
Nov. 25 right after the whole 
of Britain was declared a con­
trolled area. O n  the roads, 
farm ers and Other volunteer 
workers are joining to lay 
down barriers Of disinfectant- 
soaked straw to inhibit trans­
fer of the virus by automobile, 
tires.'
The g o y e  r  n m e h  t  has 
p leadedw ith  motorists not to 
, travel from one area to anoth­
er unless absolutely neces­
sary. It h a s  also begged hik­
ers, golfers and anglers to 
drop the pastimes; most an­
gling clubs have complied.
. No one has dared tO cut 
down travelling by sOccer 
crowds in football-mad Eng­
land. But the Republic of Ire­
land, which has a vital stake 
in a disease-free livestock and 
m eat industry worth $250,-
000,000 a year, has banned ve­
hicles and v i s i t i n g  sports 
teams. Som e' Irishmen visit­
ing in England had to leave 
their cars here. The New 21ea- 
land All Blacks rugger team  
cancelled an appearance in 
Ireland after playing in Eng­
land and decided to leave 
their shoes behmd on going 
home.
DON’T COME HOME
’The Irish government, be^ 
sides putting arrivals from 
TTnglhnd under a disinfectant 
spray, also has called bn  ex­
patriate Irishmen to stay 
away this Christmas.
Another Yuletide kickback 
has been an appeal from the 
Britito governihent to one and 
aU not to drive to  Bethlehenj, 
Wales, to mail their Christ­
mas carddi .
Over it all hangs the big 
mystery of' where the out-, 
break came from. Scientists 
think the virus was probably 
carried by starlings—or even 
the wind—from the Continent. 
But a strong school of thought 
blames m eat from Argentina 
—which enters in large quan- 
'.titles.
Some farm  groups want Ar­
gentine m eat banned—which 
of course would remove a 
competitor—but butchers say 
this would send meat prices 
up by half, on top of livingr 
cost increases resulting from 
sterling devaluation.
USE CANADIAN TYPE
'There are two ways of con­
taining the plague. Britain's 
—and this was the kind used 
by Canada in 1952—is to 
slaughter,, burn and bury ev­
erything in sight once a herd 
is hit. A force of Canadian 
g o v e r  n  m e n t veterinaries 
joined the British in late Nov- 
(ember;
The system bn the Continent 
is to inoculate all animals 
each year. To Agriculture 
Minister Fred Peart, this has 
vital drawbacks. Inociriated 
animals, whether or not they 
caught the disease, .would re­
main .carriers. This could 
shoot export m a r  k e .t s to 
pieces.
Another objection—and one 
; that makes it unusually tricky 
to fight the virus—is that it 
continually branches off into 
new : strains. About 50 now 
have been classified, and no 
vaccine will stop them ail. 
’The type raging now was ori­
ginally spotted in Germany in 
,,'1943.'
The cost of straight compen­
sation to owners of slaugh­
tered herds—just the m arket 
price o f their animals—has 
been running about $30,000,000 
a month. Some say this could 
be as little as one-ninth of the 
bver-all, long-range cost.
To a Britain beleaguered by 
economic troubles on other 
fronts, it coriibines to produce 
a haunting, unspoken fear of a 
great national disaster.
p T T A W A « 3 » )  — Tempers 
rose in the Commons external 
a f f  a i r  s committee ’Thursday 
When Wallace Nesbitt (PO-^Ox- 
ford) said Canada is importing
Rhodesian tobacco.
Donald S , Macdonald, p irlia - 
m entary secretary to External 
Affairs Minister Martin, said 
Mr. Nesbitt should be put under 
oath and produce evidence for 
his statement.
Jack McIntosh (P C —S w i f t 
Chirrent-Maple Creek) said the 
committee has no power to put 
aniy MP under oath.
T h e  witness before the com 
niittee, Clyde Sanger, a mem 
ber of the editorial board of the 
Toronto Globe and Mall; taid  
Mr. Martin has always stated 
Canada is faithfully observing 
the sanctions against Rhodesia 
including a ban bn tobacco im 
,ports./;',
Jam es G. Lind (L—Middlesex 
East) said the tobacco in ques­
tion combs from South Africa.
Mr. Sanger said that if ̂ u t h  
A f r  i c a were trans-shlpping 
Rhodesian tobacco to Canada 
the experts would find out. - 
Mr. Sanger, 39, was the Man­
chester Guardian correspondent 
in Africa from ^  1965.
Ariothei; storm blew up when
Warren Allmand (L —Montreal 
Notre-Dame-de-Grace) suggest­
ed the Commonwealth might 
lave to  overthrow the white-su- 
prem acist g o v e r  n ih e n  t  of 
Rhodesia militarily.
Stop the w ar in Vietnam and 
start one in Rhodesia,” Mr. 
Nesbitt commented.
Mr. Sanger said he believes 
an initemational police force will 
ultimately have to be sent to 
Rhodesia,
M arcd  L a m  b e r  t  (PC—Ed- 
montcm West) said sanctions 
should not have been imposed 
against. Rhodesia in the first 
place. H e . said Canada has a 
tendency to ‘‘busybodiness,!’ 
“ w hy don’t  we help the Welsh 
and Scottish nationalists?” he 
asked.
hfr. Nesbitt objected to calling 
of Prof. Cranford P ra tt of Toron­
to as the next witness, also on 
the subject of Rhodesia. He said 
Prof. P ra tt is a “self-appointed 
expert”  who has never been to 
the country;
Mr, McIntosh said the com­
mittee is being brainwashed in 
favor of one side of the subject 
of Rhodesia.
COVENTRY, England (AP) 
— Sir Basil Spence, who de­
signed Coventry Cathedral, has 
resignbd as its consiiltant archi­
tect after a  clash with the pro­
vost, Very Rev. Harold Wil­
liams, The trouble came to  a 
lead this week when the 
cathedral hired local architects 
to  remove oak panelling from 
the bishop’s room.
BUSY PORT
About 10,471,000 tons of cargo 
moved through the port of Van­
couver in the first nine months 
of 1967, compared to 10,173,000 
tons in the same period in 1966.
KELOWNA PAILT COITBIKB, FKL, PEC, t .  l i l t
ACCEPT^ LEOPARD
OTTAWA ((3P) Governor- 
General Michener accepted a 
stuffed and mounted leopard 
from the government of Kenya 
Thursday and admired its beau­
ty . and imusual size, durudi 
Nabwera, Kenya’s ambassador 
to the United Nations, presented 
the gift—his country’s expres­
sion ol gratitude for being invit­
ed to participate in Expo 67.
’The leopard already has a  story 
to its credit: An aide let out a 
terrified yelp when he switched 
on a light in a  darkened room 
and was confronted by the 
stuffed b ea s t The Governor- 
General, who appeared amused 
by the incident, said he was 
thinking of installing an electric 
device in the animtd to make it 
roar.
13 Not 
lo r  Elevator Man
BALTIMORE (Reuters) A 
20-yeanold e l e v a t o r  firm  
en ^o y ee  fell IS storeys from a 
skyscraper and has lived to 
tell about i t  Erwin Watts 
landed in about two feet of 
water a t toe base of an elevator 
shaft A doctor said he had no 
tooken bones.
INVENTIONS ON DfSPLAY
The 17th International inv«i- 
tors Show wUl be ; held in Brus­
sels next March 8-17 with more 
than 1,000 inventors on Imnd 
from 20 countries.
CALL 762-4445
■ ■ FOR ; 
COURIER c l a s s if ie d




l t*8 simple how quicUy 
n ay  lose pounds of unsightL 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourseu. I t s  
easy, no trouble at all and-costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a  day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
■ Plan. ■ ' , ■
If your first purchase does not 
: show you a  simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help regain 
slender more graceftd. curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fa t don’t  disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return toe 
em 
ba
apty bottle for your money 
„ dc. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who nave tried
this plan and help bring badt 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
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WORLD BRIEFS
Following Operation To Eye
TORONTO (CP) — Prem ier 
Joseph Smallwood of Newfound­
land left hospital ’Thursday fol- 
lowing eye surgery last week.
V ^  Wednesday, the patch which 
4b£is' covered his eye since tho 
peratlon was removed. Prc- 
Sier Smallwood expects to be 
Ottawa Monday for the 
cnlng of the federal-provincial 
busing conference. After the 
J>nfcrence he will return to 
Ifcwfoundland,
:: LOOKING AHEAD
"OTTAWA (CP) — A three-day 
fidcral-provlnclal tourist confer­
ence opens here Monday to plan
f'odram s to , maintain the mo- cntiim of Canada’s travel In- 
itirv after a record-breaking 
Oentennlal Year. Delegates will 
Include federal and provincial 
burism ministers, and officials 
I  the Canadian government 
ravel bureau and the Canadian 
Jm rlst Association. The confer- 
^ c e  will emphasize travel rc- 
M siarch In 1068 for future mar- 
’ luting promotion planning. It 
hpes to extend the travel sen- 
,An by stre.HsIng spring, fall and 
\rintcr activities.
; SEEK LOWER PARES
.MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real'a senior citizens arc form­
ing various groups. In an at­
tempt to force the Montreal
lower its bus and subway fares 
for older persons now on pen­
sion. 'Two organizations have 
been formed to meet with 9ity 
and MTC officials to bid fol­
lower fores at non-rush hour pe­
riods. They have been worklnr ‘ 
to get fares for their members j 
lowered to children's rates of K’ . 
cents for single tickets and sb' 
tickets for 50 cents. Die cu rren t, 
l y r r c  rate is 30 cents per ride 
for adults.
STUDENTS CHARGED ]
OTTAWA (CP) -  Two Uni­
versity of Ottawa students wen 
charged Thursday with attempt' 
ed murder following the flrlnr 
of a shot Into another student';' 
room W e d n e s d a y  night 
Charged were Denis Masson, 2P 
and Gnbrlol Bolduc. 21, both o' 
Chicoutimi. Que. 'They wore re­
manded one week. The com- i 
plainant is .lean Dandurand. 22. 
also a University of Ottawa stu­
dent from Chlco\itlml. who re- 
c 0 I V e d a threntenlng letter 
about a week ago. Mr. Dandnr- 
and had been sitting at his desk | 
in his room in a house near the 
University when a shot was 
fired through his window. Police 
would not reveal the contents of 
the threatening letter, except to | 
say the dispute involved poll-
"I GUESS I'M 
OLD- 
FASHIONED!"
tiiww ftatlon Commission to tics.
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“Glasa for Every Purixis* Rmre 104$'
Whenever I become over- 
ioaded with still-iisenblc 
clothing and general house­
hold articles that I no 
longer need, I always turn 
to the little Want Ad to 
convert them to cash. It’s 
a way that might seem old- 
fashioned, but the Want 
Ads always work for me.
If you’re a believer in tra­
dition, sell your no-longcr- 
necded things for cash 
through a fast-acting, low- 
cost, six-time Want Ad. 
j'hcy’vc been around for a 
long while and they've al­
ways performed a profit­
able service for boili adver­
tiser and prospect. "
Dial 762-4445
For Fast, Friendly 
WANT AD SFRVICK
m.an.
it’s the D A T S U N 1 6 0 0
the more-for-your-money car
* D a ts u n 8  s ta r t  fro m  $ 1 8 7 5  
All p r i c e s  s u g g e s t e d  re ta il P .O .E .
P a rts  an d  • s rv tc e  e v a llsU f ftgilit acroiHi C an ad a  
CtMDpiete p a r ts  t to c k a  b lfM to iy  w a ie h o u ss s  
B t  VANCOUVER, ItlROIITOb MONTREAL
There's a for you; 1S0O SiDAN, 1600 SEDAN end WAQONfStondard or Automal'o),1600»nd2000 SPORTS CONVERTIBte, tSOO PiOW F& ndt-YtH EtlD M /i PAWOL
I I .  MW9M AUTOMOBILf CO. (CANADA) LTD. Factory zonn oKicos al; WESTCnN DIVISION: N/ifM B M g.,tTSB ftttf St., Froeowrar 3 ,0  0 .
D ,v ,S IO N !^V » n l* yc li!!^o n lo ^w n » vl,w }O n L Q U C B C C D m iO N :B 7 ieM O m o n 0 M .M o n lr» m n ^^Ovnr TOO Oatsun
ONI m o




J. F. A ir r o  SA LES L T D .
221 LatiiTBfC A *r:, Ktlawaa —-Tel,: 7W-27U
R O B BIE 'S  A U T 0 M 0 1 IV F  SPECIALISTS 
M4 hlala Strefl, rrnU don, Trlfphona 4l2-3(t2l
E D  STARK’S AUTO  S M M  




ad s u ^ XQlf
7' ■ ;■ >t.At>y:-y?aiiiK7i(w g A T i^ ^  :W»a a  goodT Pend^g of w to t 
m akes the Ok&nagan famous to r “pttog « W t o g , _ ^ n g ^ ^  
by its nature needs gargantuan cpiaillities c i m m ,  a r ^  tne
fn d t  vaDey areas usually prosdde to in  coi*ji« tiy
cmeidrig anna day irfter day in  Deoto***®
After an u n u to a l^  sunny, wiMin,, a id  cw n ^etd y  <wit r f
seakdn bei^nning tlm dw nents ^ e ^
Snow has been falling, faljing, and fading. Sometofte* 
to  tell though as it isn’t  the eaidiert thing to  distinguish the 
nroduct of Jack  F rost throuah pea soup. ’ .
•rhe packed slopes were naanageable ^ a u s e  
usually of the bunny variety .-T he Wg h p s  were mu>thCT 
xriatter. Some people would c ^  is “ skiing ot a m ixture <rf 
flour and water, with not enougfrwateri 
guess because " I  cotddn’t  see down to, n v  ‘
la s t week’s virghi untracked snow /was best left virgm, and 
'■/..untrackei ,.7-; 7' ' 7 ^
AREA OFERATOBS trf coures could look^at I t ,o n ( th e
b r i^ te r  side. F irs t i t  was snowing . . .
was a  bit of rain , good for a  base . . .  good. Third, toe fog . . . 
well, the fog was good in tha t i t  s lw e d  town J®  
snowflakes, cradled th d r  descent, and u s h e ^ -e a c h  p w i ^  
granual into its predestined place, there to  stay until toe 
cruel tide of sraring rudely awakened i t  • •
Come to thiito of ft; what a  great i to c o  to  spepdihe^
instead of being - smashed on the n y ta  o f the 
How much better toan being boiled for tea or nuxed 'mUy 
alcohol, or worse yet, being flushed down a  diina container 
along with heaven knows w h a t
Yes; you csm envy the snowflake ew®® ft y®n can t  see
mountain in G aribaltoJiM  ^  ®P*
and downs. Up-wise; a  $5,000 provincial government grant was 
recently presented to  toe Garibaldi O l^ p ic  
Association. 'These funds plus a^inatching grmit to“ ® to e  city 
of Vancouver will be u s ^  to  fmrtoer the cause of ob tM m g 
the sacred Olympics in toe year 1976.Humor ft to®*
7 has also tossed its tpqiie into toe fracas again. When wm  ;
■'7/,'th e y e v e r le a rn ? / ''■ ,
BANFF COULD possibly have hosted toe games this year
had it not been for a  heart-touching l ^ e r  ^
enthusiastic park  land-is-sacred fiento The
written by the Banff resident reached toe tables of toe Glympic
site^dedding comniittee just in tim e to  ®®^c^toe hig wigs 
thing that Canada wasn’t  behind the ^ ^ ^ c  bid 1(» p e rcen t. 
Whistler on the other hand isn’t  shackled with toe federal
r to  tape of toe bemoto to landscapes ̂ t o i n g  k n o ^
tional parks. Accordtog to brochures Vtoistier is toe torgert 
ski area in the whole of North America. Yerfacal fOTt i ^ e  ■ 
it is. But anyone who has read toe other brochures b o a s t i^
the 10 to 15 lifts Of say Squaw Valley, A spen ,^ow m ass, Jack­
son H de know th a t toe mountain has a  w ^  *® 50  to the mrea 
' / .departmOTt.'/'
n e v e r t h e l e s s  with an ImmecUate i»pulatlon of Ap­
proaching two h iim oh,.a modern h ighw ay,.a“ aOway and a  
good starting of m odem  lifts, the pride oLGaribalto would 
m ake an excdlent place to stage the w ^ te r  spectacle. -  ■
Down-wise for Whistler was an tocident last week which 
had the wire services seething wito reports of a  chairlift
■ ’ ■ brfiflikdowiie ■ ' ' .■■ ■
Al M endes, m anager of Apex has giving up skimg . • - . tor 
10 days. I t  wsis oh doctor’s 'advice. Al is to toe p re - tw U ig R ^
of life, and altoough he’s skitog better than ever, has
every known ailment a  skier can know. . . . Al had to  come 
uD with a  hew one. Al Menzies has the mumps.
Through mumplings Al advised m e  that _ toe A ^ x  ^ s  
daily Dec. 16. There is lots of snow, m d  all 
ntog. Big White also goes daily on to s  ^®to and l» th  areas
Stay daity until toe E aster bunny dehvers his wares. Rabbits
■'■■'77" .don’t, lay-eggs.
THE RUTLAND CY.O. is going on a  f l ^ P ® ’̂ J ® ,  ̂  
this weekend under the watchful; eye of Father D a tc l^ e . 
Father G6ddetis was7 also on the ski scene recently. Bud 
Godderis”. loves Skiing . . • but not a s  .the ®'̂ ®’-®® j  
artist does. Instead of carving footwork^ down m e ^  
he loosens his bindings to  their limit and sets his sights to a 
5 O T « ? t o l t ^ a d ? S g h  w te rev e rrth e -ti^  I S ^ ^ f r w ' a ^  
lead S ri touring is an experience known to only _ a  few _ and 
y et it is so close. To be introduced one only has to  ppint his 
skis outward, or even upward when he or d ie  aUghts from
S?oi)?^ffS»°5toe?p^ ” ®“* M f'to ft” norrO Tujf
m y s  OT? horn-, s i ^ g  on the thing. There’s also a water 
: ski with a rope on it for show skiing. Booting . . . now here s
one you should try.
SKI BOOTING goes like so . . . a  fresh snowbaH ^ n ’t  
npAded but a rain, or a  thaw is, then a quick freeze. TWs of 
course’creates a two to three-inch crust of call it what you 
may oh top of real snow. Start a t toe ft> P /|to  "® ^ i s  on t a t  
boots ves Point them downhill . . . hold in a boot to boot 
n ta S ’on . . then slowly pick up speed, spread yow  boots
apart . then together . . .%hen apart and so on. The first 
man down toe hill “bould probably dq toK. _   ̂ ^
S I  t o  S W T .  t o ?fifth mftti flhotdd be m aking speeds double that oi m e  iirsi.Then it wUl happen the crush will reach its boot-limit a n d ^ e
unlucky hooter will experience what 
out Throught toe crust and into the fluff. Ooooffff.
U"* Sunday to «  Pee Wee game
at thevMemwtol A r ^ a ,
K. WOTtoger scored six goals 
for Kelowna. R, Fork 
twice whUe D. Abrams, 
niger, B, Chaiaaan added toe 
others.
C. KavoBnaa and D. lAWton 
scored the Penticton goals. 
Locally. 7 three games were
Ivars Dravtoskis w o ^  the 
1 Angle Oancone aw ard  D iuifr 
[day, partly  to r his efforts to 
I traito and field. 7,
] . But the Canadian tong-jump 
1 (riiaxhpion m ust have fd t  a  pang 
of syihpathy for Kdowna and 
I area swtoamers unable to  cbm- 
I pete tar the aw ard on an even
[basis. ,
The reason? Lack of an In­
door swimming pool V 1 c>ty-
Guest speaker a t  the Banqptot 
of Chaimpions, Herb Capozzi, 
padiflpd the city fathers T hur^  
day for not pressing harder to 
obtain an indoor swimmmg 
p o d .'
" I  could not believe m y eyes 
when only one swimming cham­
pion was honored here tonight," 
Mr. Capozri said. _  _  .
“T hrou^ou t the Pacific n o r th -
west this is what Kelowna is
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In a  season of frustration for 
Kelowna Buckaroo; supporters, 
Jim  Robertson continues to p r ^  
vide some measure of h ap p t
Iness. ‘ V '
Latest statistics released by 
Itoe B.C. Junior Hockey League 
olace the hard-skating right 
winger in toe thick of toe s<»^ 
ing race. He is tied for siirth 
place with Itick Beauchamp of 
Kamloops and Tom & rviss of 
Vernon, his eight goals m id  17 
assists good for 25 p o i n t s ^  
Robertson is toe onty Kelowna 
player to appear on toe list of
*8tandtogs^  ̂ 8 ^  
BuS ots in a  fim iliar spot, 
sixth in the six-team league,
Le a g u e  s t a n d in g s  
‘ W T  L  F
16 0 2 107
7 2 6 74
8 0 9 87
5 3 6 55 
4 3 9 61







A P ts  
51 32
famous for. Not apples o r fruit 
jut swtouning, the Kelowna Re­
gatta.’’
'' “I t  seems ridiculous to-tiiink 
Kelowna, site bf one of the 
greatest water shows to  the 
world, does not have its own in­
door swimming pobL My father 
(Cap Capozzi) feels the situation 
is so ridiculous he has just in­
formed me he is donating 81,000 
to toe construction of a  new
pool.’’ ■■ , ■
This was typical, the way 
things went a t toe banquet, held 
to honor championship team s, 
performers and performances in 
the Kelowna area.
Among toe top winners was 
George Athans J r .  who became 
the first athlete in history to win 
the Order of the Ogopogo.
Greeted by a  standing ova­
tion, he was honored for boto 
his performances abroad and his 
contribution to toe community, 
eceiving the Bob Giordano 
morial ’Trophy was Jack 
Hatch, who has guided little 
league baseball team s further 
in world ranking than any other 
coach in Kelowna history.
But toe biggest of them  all 
went to Ivars Dravtoskis, toe 
Rutland youth who has led toe 
Okanagan Track and Ftold Club 
to various championships dur­
ing toe past several years.
British Columbia’s outstanding 
high school athlete of the year, 
Ivars is currently toe Canadian 
champion to toe long jump.
: Championship t  e a  m  s were 
honored to all categories toclud 
ing basketbaU. soccer, gymnas
tics, swimxntog, s r i l t a g . ,y a t^  
■Ming, a n d  track  and fidd .
Besides the proposed indoor 
swimming pool, officials attend 
tog toe banquet also discussec 
toe possibility of erecting  f  
sports hall of fame for toe Kel­
owna area. „ ■
Mayor R. F . P  a  r k  i n  s o n  
brought up toe idea to speaking 
to the guests. He said such a 
hall of fatoe could do honor to 
those who have brought honor 
to the city by their athletic ac­
complishments.
About ISO people attended.
yiyors- T W arrlots 5; -Flyeia-ii- 
R. a e r k e  3. J .  O’BtiOT 3, 8 . 
CTRdlly. W a r r i c f ^ .  Feeny S. 
L . Schatz. C. CJoUtogwood,
• Hawks 4 Thuhdetbirds 3: 
HawksJ-T. LeBoe 2, L. Thomas, 
S. Bridger. Thunderbirds—B. 
^^cetwelL N. -Fork, N. Clark .
Icetronots J  B.A.S. 2: Iw tr^  
hots—B. McCall 2, M. R oA e 2, 
B. Gamble 2, D. Wemp. B.A.S, 
-B. Federchuk, T. Vos.
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 13
JIM  ROBERTSON 
. . . shining light16
131 Wilson, Ver 14 10 24
11 Watson, NW 10 14 24
8 1 Wallis, NW 9 IS 24
Goalies* Averages:
A OUICK PEEK into [he feast bf champions last hjght 
u S  .  <lS.te by Herb C . ^  t o t  t o  djrf.
Can would donate $1,000 towards a new  swimming pooh ^ e  
m<St surprised looking countenance in the place was that ^  
ol Can I  guess those summer folk need something though.
■ ■ K e r t o .  S 3 ?  t o ^ e  who drive while d r jn k to  «r t o .  
vi>rsa . I n g ^ le n ts  . . . one driver, lots of alcohol, mix 
well, and guess what you get . . . a mountie chaser, heh, 
hch, ski you. ------------- ;— _ —  -----------
MINOR HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
Penticton Bronco SharpshOTt-i pgn
je r Bob Mowat Thompson, Pen
British Columbia Finlay, Vic
leag u e  scormg Alexander, Ver
loops Rocket ace Randy Rota is v e r
quickly clostog *®P’^  -1 Kam
Mowat. Matthews, Kelgoato and a s s is t^  on 17 o to ^^
{has a  five pomt lead on Rota, . jqw
who is leadtog toe .league in go toL ^
scoring with 25 to go with his n W
eight assists. ^  j  HoUtoger, Kam
’Three other Penticton players 1
Wayne Schaab, Jack T a g g e r  
and Gene Taylor round out the 
top five. Schaab has 30 pomts,
Taggart 27 and Taylor 26.
I Bob Belbin and Doug Thomp­
son, both of Penticton, pace toe 
goaltenders. Belbto’s goals per 
game average is 2.77 wWe 
Ihom pson’s stands at 2.88. Mur­
ray Finlay of Victoria is a far 
distant third with a 3.75 goals 
against average. „
1 Ron Collingwood of New West- 
 ̂m inster Royals is toe league’s 
penalty leader wito 75 minutes.
The Royals lead toe team  pen­
alty parade with 350 m iO T t^
21 17 38 
25 8 33 
12 18 30
7 20 27 
12 14 26
9 16 25




12 45 3.75 
1 4 4.00
13 64 4.84
14 69 4.93 
1 5 5.00
10 10 5.00 
20 10 5.00
5 30 6.00 
4 26 6.50 
1 8 8.00
Ifrdtoiial Leagqb
Detroit 2 Montreal 2 
New York 1 Boston 3
American League 
Rochester 4 Phoenix (WHL) 2 
Western Leagn® 
Rochester (AHL) 4 Phoenix 2 
Eastern League 
Johnstown 9 Syracuse 5 
Knoxville 5 Nashville 5
International League 
Port Huron 3 Des Moines 8 
Columbus 3 Dayton 6
Manitoba Senior "  
G rand Forks 6 St. Boniface 1 
Ontario Juirior A 
Toronto 2 Hamilton 2 
Niagara Falls 3 Peterborough 3 
Oshawa 6 Ottawa 2
Western Junior 
Edmonton 4 Moose Jaw  7 
Flin Flon 5 Swift Current 1; 
Winnipeg 6 Brandon 5
Thnnder Bay Junior 












Let th e  Colonel help 
you plan a Kentucky 
Fried Chicken party
Colonel Sanders’ Kentucky Friecj Chicken 
makes great eating for party people.
And a t this time of the year, it’s ideal to 
serve piping hot or included on your holi» 
day buffet table. Either way, plump, juicy 
Kentucky Fried Chicken and all the 
Colonel's special trimmin’s are just right 
for. any number of guests-w hether It's 
two or 2000!
You can even order individuaiiy packed 
dinners, complete right down to the knife 
and fork! No work, no worry, no vrashing 
up, and the most fabulous party chicken 
cooked to theCoIonei's secret recipe.











We have the finest Tune-up 
Specialists.
Guaranteed satisfaction on all makes 
■ of cars. .
FR EE PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
Ctourtesy car available while work 
being done.
We use the latest Electronic Sun 
'Tune-Up Equipment, Bear Front End 
Alignment Machine, Alamite Elec­
tronic Wheel Balancing,
•  Authorized American Motors 
f  Jeep and Volvo
•  Toyota and Isnzn
•  Evinrude Outboard Motor Dealer
Sales and Service 
Highway 97 N. 762-52(»
■■ w i
....
l e a g u e  s t a n d in g s  1967-68 
(Inoindea Games ol Deo. 5) 
































K. WoUo, Rang. 
G. Claggett, Br. 
T. Gllhooly, Coug 
K. ScM iitr. Moo 
( B. Stewart, S t  



















D. Ellis, Lion 







































K. Wcningcr, R. 
J . Cundy, L.
M. Hanson, W.
J , Walker, FI.
E. Weninger, K. 
J . Gerk, FI. 
















ieartng  lA a ie n
Beotlag L eaden
' " G
R. Cterfce, FI. 15
B. Csurrlgan, D.A.8.18 
,  „ .  . j j .  Dickson, l b .  16
2 I  2 ColUngwood, W. 18J 111 -1 II m mil 'II I' 1̂1 ini
‘n . Fork. Tb. I
A Pts. P
You know a  lot about snowmobiles, right?
T hat was last year.
Snowmobiling has changed. And this new Snow Cruiser has changed it.
T a k e  starting, for instance. Snow Cruiser’s exclusive Cruis-o-Matic 
control makes starting a breeze. I t automatically retards the spark, opens tho 
throttle,'relieves compression on both cylinders, and ))uts the machine m 
neutral. Just turn the key, give a gentle pull on the starting cord, and you re 
away. And with Snow Cruiser’s new  re-,, ' 
verse gear, you can back out of a garage or 
off a  trailer with automotive case.
Lighter, faster, more powerful than 
ever, Snow Cruiser also sets a new stan­
d a rd  of quietness. Engineered qu ie t, 
achieved by a dual tuned exhaust system 
and a completely enclosed power plant.
Snow Cruiser *68 is the quietest snow­
mobile ever built. Tht quielesl smwmobik ever buUtt
We’ll give it. to yo\i straight from
the shoulder. . ,  «
You don’t  need a suit from SavUe 
Row to make an impression.
Same with whisky.
Gooderham’s Bonded Stock foea 
down very nicely with higher-ups.
I t  is a fine Canadian whisky with 
a  flavour that is smooth and niellow.
Ideal for the occasional business 
toast. And to celebrate life’s 
sweet successes.
One other point.
A little knowledge and an 
appreciation of the finer things, Hk* 
Bonded Stock is always a
noticed by o thm . ___ _
Hiw R n m t Gtarl
Its  effic ien t, tro u b le -free  16 h o rse -p o w cr
Canadian made engine has a moulded one-piece 
cab that tilts up for engine inspection. A handsome, 
automotive type instrument panel puts all controli 
at your fingertips. There’s also a built-in hi-lo beam 
headlight, head high protective windshield, and 
removable scat that conceals a roomy storage 
compartment.
So let yourself be known.
There’s lots more we could tell you about Snow 
Cruiser ’68, but you’ll want to see it all for yourself at your Snow Cruiser 
dealer’s. He’s listed under ‘snowmobiles* in the yellow pages,
OMC SoamCmsur
®  t o - ” "  . " s a . ' s ' s a r " " "
w Imt
rCTINSaHOUOH. CANADA. AlwMlKIUWI tnd f ymuM oylrtMl* momKKi—wŵsrf̂ onaar oAeMDtNHi.
A P ta .P  
9 24 2 
5 23 8
5 21 0 
2 20 2
10
D. Ahcaraa, Elm. 
T; LavtO. M«.
D. Bnantey, U ot 
T. 9 th m » 0 e r ,U m  








•  U  9 
9 U  
8 U  
4 10 
1 9
I  tiad wito 
















O r  h o w  to  i m p r e s i  
h l g h c r - u p t  e a t i l y .
D A a M M M n  RAVI l O R  M S n U W R  f l W  CARAIW R W H B R R S  f U C I  W M .
U toa p..hii*had ai diioHved l»i th« UquQi Conboi Board o» tgi Govw owM  <>« ,
som     BE I E 1̂ Mi III-' ~rB' Consolidated tq o lp e n t HrSopplf
t . . 4 1 . 1  V




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jcdumy Bucyk and Carl Yas- 
trziemski have kept Beantown 
■ports fans abuzz this year.- 
Yastrzemski led the basebalJ 
Red Sox from the American 
League doldrums a year earlier 
to  a  berth in the 1967 World Se* 
'ries.',.
Bucyk givhs every indication 
he’s ready to steer the playrff- 
starved Briiins tip the National 
Hockey League's Eastern Divi­
sion ladder. :
The 32-year-old EMmonton nu- 
'tive scored two goals Thursday 
night in a 3-1 Bruin victory over 
New York Rangers that opened 
up a three-^point lead in the divi- 
; sion stwidings over idle Toronto 
Maple Leafs. /
In the night’s o th e r , game, 
Floyd Smith scored at the 16- 
minute m ark of the, third period 
to give Detroit Red Wings a  2-2 
tie with Montreal Canadiens.
■ Bucyk’s output before a sell 
A  out crowd of 13,909 in Boston, 
^  boosted his career total with the 
Bruins to 576, bettering the pre­
vious club record of 575 set by 
Milt Schmidt, now the Bruins* 
"  general manager.
Schmidt, retired in 1953 after 
16 years with Boston. Bucyk 
now is in his n th  season.
The B ru ins: have 33 pqints.
and then dropped a 3-1 decision 
in Detroit Nov. 12. ,
Left winger John Ferguson 
also returned to the Montreal 
bench Thursday night after a 
month’s Iw ott and'promptly gdt 
a ra re  triple m inor.
Ferguson and Detroit defence' 
mrin Gary Bergman crashed at 
U:57 of the firs t period and 
Iboth started swinging their 
sticks. Bergman was given a 
i double minor for high-stiddng 
and slashing, and F e r ^ o n  got 




TOKYO (AP) F ive Pacific 
nations ihduding Canada agreed 
today to hold. a  track  and field 
m eet every tour years, startlhg 
in  1969. The first will be held 
in  Tokyo. .
The five Pacific nations are  
Australia, Canada, New & a- 
land, Japan and the United 
.S tat^ .
The agreement came oni the 
final day of a  two^day meeting 
here of top officials from am a­
teur athletic, organizations of 
the five nations.
Japan first p  r b  p o s e d  the 
sports carnival to. be known as 
the Pacific Conference Games 
diudhg the University Student 
Games last fall.
Japanese sixirts officials said 
the first game in "Tokyo will 
take place either Sept- ?6’27 Pr 
Oct. 4-5, 1969, the year after toe 
Mexico Olympics 
Informed sources said toe 
Gaines wUl be held every four 
years, one year after the Olym­
pic Games but ft the 1969 Tokyo 
Games prove s u e  c e s s f  u  1, 
chances are that they will even­
tually become a bl-ainnusd affair.
(Dawioa: 
would be m et by a  wdebmtiig 
crowd on thieir te tu in  to  Ottawa 
FridaY atieir a  stopover a t  Lon* 
doiu
MOSCOW (CP) > - At least 
iwo members (ft the Eastern 
Cahadiah natiimalhockey team , 
vtoich left for home today a t the 
mtd of its first overseas playtog 
tour, seem possible candidates 
fhr Canada’s Olympic team , 
plajdng coach Jack  Bowiiass 
said. :
“ I  think the team  could use 
Bob Berry and goalie Steve 
Rexe,’’ Bownass said in review­
ing the team ’s performance in 
Sweden, E as t Germany and toe 
Soviet Union.'
“ I am  viriry high on ' Butch 
Goring too. He’s only 18 years 
old—youngest player in the 
tournament, I  b ^ e v e . He’s not 
ready for the Olympics just yet 
but in a year or two he should 
be strong enough.”
Berry is from Montreal and is 
doing post-graduate work at 
Carletoh University in Ottawa.
Goring is studying iri Ottawa 
but comes from St. Boniface, 
Man. He scored a goal for tiie 
national team  last year.
They had never .experienced 
this kind of thipg befocer-ptob- 
lems of travel, different tef- 
erees, diange of food and^meet- 
ing teamri from  other countries 
with different styles of play. 
They needed this and we knew 
we were bound; to  have some 
losses a t  first.
Dawscm said m any ptoy®n 
who have been on llw  Western 
teani tor 5* tour y^ trs 
will be leaiHbg a t  the end of thi» 
season tor professioaal tanks or 
to pursue careers. The 
hetoed shew tlto pcwititot of the 
Eastern teem  as a  standby^








 ̂1 ̂ Y o V* I ■ • I _
said C » .d .  h a . bid A P P E A B ^ ^ ^
By TH E CANADIAN PRESS to host the second Games tenta-
Vincent
Detroit is third with 28 followed I { Johnny Bucyk became the |tively scheduled in 1973. 
by New York and Chicago with highest points scorer in Boston - — ■ ■ 
26 and Montreal with 22. BrUins’ history Thursday m ^ t
In toe Western Division, Los and moved into a  t i e / w ^
Angeles ETyers are first fol- Bobby Hull for first place m toe 
lowed by Philadelphia, Pitts- National Hockey League sconng 
burgh, Minnesota, Oaklsmd and race this season. -
St. Louis. The only game sched- Bucyk scored two goals as 
uled tonight is Philadelphia at BostOn downed New York Rang- 
Los Angeles. ers 3-1 and boosted his season
Jeari Ratelle spoiled Boston to ta l to 33 pointo o n  18 g q ^  ta d
goaltender Ed Johnston’s bid 15 assists. 
for a shutout with a New York 33 point for Chicago
VANCOUVER (CP) — D i c k  
Vincent of the Kimberley Dyna­
m iters continues to lead toe in­
dividual Western International 
Hockey League standings with 
^  points, two more than tearin- 
m ate Walt Peacosh; (
Tom Randall of the Spokane 
Je ts  is in third place with 26 
points, followed by Leroy Mow- 
ery  of toe Nelson Maple Leafs 
wito 25, Felix Lavalee of the 
Spokane Jets with 24, Carl 
Chwacka of Nelson with 21 and 
Cohn Patterson of Kimberley 
w itoM .
The easterners were bolstered 
by four members of the Western 
national tearii which is going to 
the Olympics. They managed 
two wins and two draws in nine 
games of their tour. During n  
six-team International exhibitiori 
toiunament here they lost four 
of five games and often seemed 
I hopelessly outclassed.
Bownass, veteran of the Na­
tional and W e s t e r n  hockey 
leagues who comes from Winni­
peg, seemed only sUghtly down-
TOUR HAS HELPED
“We : were also worlring to­
ward the 1972 Olympics and t t e  
world tournament in Cariada -in 
1970. in  another year or two we 
may be able to  coiribine the 
best of toe E ast and West team s 
into one national team  the way 
toe Russians and the (Czechs do 
now..',
“This tour has helped.’'
Emrly D a w s 0 n  Of. Rivers, 
Man., Csnadiari Hockey Asso­
ciation representative on toe 
tour; said “we know now that 
we need a  lot of help” buildtog 
toe Eastern teairi, although re­
sults of the tour were not a 
complete surprise.
'We have about three or four 
players on the Eastern team  we 
are going to build on and al­
ways lots of young players ap­
plying tq join. We have the nu­
cleus for coming years.”
o utis PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Jim  
Buuiwuvi. Wapk Bh*8n credits his wife, father, g  omv augmaj
for a shutout ith a e  o r k ^  llads the fatherrin-law for toe new c^gt about the team ’s perform-
g o a l a t 6 :2 6 o fto e  third period. H a w k s , / ^ t  , iron man record he’U set Sun-
In Montreal, Jean B e U v e a u N ^ i ^ ^ p r T l f u r s d a y N
celebrated his return to toe . g f ®  ---------------
Canadiens’ lineup after a five- Boston to 576 bettering Rihgo, of Philadelphia Eagles, ers at first. But we needed to
week absence by counting his of’575 set by wiU start his 181st consecutive have help for this tournament
eighth goal of toe season whUe -  +he Bruins’ National Football League game, and that is why we brought
rbokie Mickey Redmond, r e c e n t - ,  maiiaeer eclipsing the record he equalled Westerners,
ly recalled from Houston of toe . Bucyk’s linemates, last week by playing against “We probably could have used
Central Pro League, got toe ̂ „  v „ . _ >, „ . d and Johnny W a s h  i n  g t  o n Redskins. He some more of them but we have
other. . - M c K e n z i e  a l so h a d  a  big night shared the m ark W in others now
A l e x  Delvecchio, Detroit’s Thursday’ pickirig up an assist Modzelewski, who started 180 if -we want them to be ready in 
veteran captain .and centre.Lach f o r  a  third-place tie in toe games in a 14-year-career. | tw qyears or so for mternational
scored the other Red Wing’s scoring race with 31 points, - - u  -ds--,-
PIANOS
Spinets ' Grands
Come in and hear the difference
SCHNEIDER PIANO 
& ORGAN 
Hwy. 97, N. Phone 765-5486
B.C. JUNIOR "A" HOCKEY
Fast skating and plenty of 
action. Come mid support 
your home team to victory.
December 9fh
BUCKAROOS 
vs. New Westminster ROYALS
Game Tiihe 8:30 P.M. at
The Keiowha Memorial Arena
Adults $1.00 Students 7 5 f Children 25;̂
goal at 10:40 of the Opening pe-| T heleaders: 
riod.
The deadlock left toe teams IB. Hull, E h i 
with an even record in season Bucyk, Bos 
p la y .T h e  Canadiens beat toe McKenzie, Bos 







  . 15 10
belvecchiO, Det 6 l9
The 35-year-old Ririgo said he matches. . .
.recalls it as though it were yes-1 “ It’s been good 
G A Pis. PiM  terday. “ I cairie home from toe
for them.
BIERIDIAN LANES 
WED. n ig h t  MIXED 
Women’s High Single 
brenda Campbell— - 244
Sbii’s  High Single 
Ted Bennett— - - - 252
Women’s  High Triple 
Brenda Campbell - 619
Men’s High Triple 
I Ted Bennett 679
Team High Single 
Fantastic Five 995
Team High Triple : 
Fantastic Five 2835
Women’s High Average 
Shirley Brown 186
Men’s High Average 
John Makelki . . , — . — -—  203 
, Team Standings
Robbin Hoods 144
Gay 5— . — — - — — —  WI 
8 +  2’s — 138
if  MERIDIAN LANES
“^ ^ B O U T H  GLENMORE 
Deo. 1, 1967 
. Women’s High Single
Dot B ennett ........- ............ 245
Men’s High Single
Alban Kraselt ............. 309
Women’s HighTrlpIe
Jackie M ay— --V..........   6031
Men’s High Triple
Don BVaser .................   663
Team High Triple
Peter Jones Evans  ------- 1076
. Team High Triple
AkBetcr Jones Evans 2640
Women’s High Average
Jackie May  190
^  Men’s High Average
T  Peter Jones-Evans ............. 209
’ “300” Club
Alban K ra se lt   ■ - ..........809
Team Standings 
Peter Jones Evans 12
Don Wilkinson  ..........   10
Harold S lm pk ln  ........ -----  9
Walton, Tor 
Ho^e, D et 
Goyette, NY 
R ate lle ,,NY 
Stratton, P itt 
Esposito, Bos 




-  Dec. 6,-1967 
Women’s High Single 
H. Audet
Men’s High Single 
Phil Bourque — 294
Women’s High Triple • 
i .  Audet ——.—— 572
Men’s High Triple 
Phil Bourque 622
• Teain High Single 
Phillies 805
Team High Triple 
Twi ns— - —--— 2219
.Women’s High Average  ̂ ^ Y o r k
H. A udet ---- —  -----— - 167
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12 Green Bay training cam p in 
0 1953, and told my family I  got 
30 homesick and quit. I left camp 
2 w i t h o u t  even telling toe By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
2 coaches.” ; Baltimore—Sweet Herbie Lee,
2 The .pain of the memory 145, Washiington,\D.C., outpoint- 
showed in Ringo’s face as he al- ed Freddie Martinovich, 145, 
lowed his mind to drift back 14- Newark, N .J., 10.
4 years. “ M y  family: rejected Portland, Me-—Leo Difiore, 
2 ine,” the stolid native of Eas- 126, Portland, stopped Jose Gar- 
^9  ton. Pa., related. cia, 125, Worcester, Mass., 5;
“My wife told me, ‘if you are Billy McCluskey, i p .  E ast ^ s -  
going to quit, just don’t  sneak *on. M ap ,, stopped Pete Dowd, 
p u t  of camp. Tell the coach. Do | J89' Jacksonville, F la., 6. 














Phillies —  
Twins — — 
(jardinals .  
Indians 
Orioles . —  
Yankees —
. — — 13 
— . 11 
11 
11
. . . .   8%
. . . . - . . "  8 ■
30
MERIDIAN LANFB 
THURSDAY NIGllT LADIES 
7 p.m.
Nov, .10, 1967 
Women’s High Single 
Maddy Driscoll —.. .. . - 292
k .  Women’s High Triple
KM addy Driscoll . . . . . . . .  687
Team High Single
N eighbors  . . . . . .  1008
k  Team High Triple
» Lofters 2038
Women’s High Average 
Kac Lange , . . . .2 1 6
Team Standings
Lofters   ..................... 83
Brownies ...................... . . . - - .  31
HI Jinx’s ..........- ................ -
BOWLADROME 
l a d ie s  WEDNIMDAY
f Dec. 6, 1967 Women’s High Single 
Donnn Slmkins
Women's High Triple 
”  Jenny Ferrand
Team High Single 







, l,eft O iers ..........
k m  Los 
S low pokes 
Mamas 
.  New Record
T  Donna Slmkins
MERIDIAN LAKES 
MAJOR MIXED 
Deo. 4, 1967 
Women’s High Single
Mary Welder ..........   315
Men’s High Single
Bill Poclzer .......  360
Women’s High Triple
Betty Casey ............... - 796
Men’s High Triple
Jim  McCulley ------ - -— 936
Team High Single 
Royal Anne Hotel —  -. - - 1279 
Team High Triple
Royal Anne H o te l — 3573
Women’s High Average
Diane Burke    .........  234
Men’s High Average
RLco G u id l.............  ................267
“300”  Ciub
BiU Poelzer  ........— — - 360
Jim  McCuUey —  333, 305
Mary Welder —............- ........ 315
Betty Casey . . . — : ............... 311
Rico G u ld l........ - .....................308
Mlts Koga ............................... 306
Barb Jones  .............- ............ 300
Bruce B en n e tt...............----- 300
Team Standings
Royal Anno H o te l     257
Valley Building Supplies . 247
Old Dutch ..........    240%
McCulley ....... 2.15%
Hall D istributors   220
"IVeadgold Sporting Goods 221
RECALLS PA’S ADAGE
Ringo, one of pro football’s 
all-tiine great offensive centres, 
.then remembered his father’s 
W L T  F  A P t. words on that day he admits
15 5 3 87 59 33 was the turning point of his life.
7 4 77 51 30 “ ‘Once you start something
8 6 82 72 28 son, never quit until you have
9 4 70 65 26 coippleted; it,’ ”  Ringo quoted
.. 9 6 74 77 26 his dad. .
8 11 6 58 58 22 “My father-in-law was funny
Western Division about it. He said ‘you mean you
Los Angeles 12 9 3 71 74 271 y^au^ed out on $5,250 for four
11 8 4 54 53 26 months work?’ ”
7 in R 4^64 20 unpacked his
I  K M M iS pag- H® looked at the disgusted 
c i l o  AR RR looks on toe faces of those he 
5 16 2 46 66 and headed back for
the Packers’ camp in Grand 
Rapids. Wis.
■ There was one reason when 
h e  contracted mononucleosis 
and spent Monday through Fri- 
■ I I  I day in the hospital, practiced




You may choose anytiiing 
on our menu and enjoy it 
a t half the price,
 Philadelphia





Then back to toe hospital.
„  .__ . .  . .I  He’s had a dislocated shoul-|
YORK (CP) — North^gj, ^ bad back, pneumonia, a 
*0 riunl nrofession- J  1. u - t __u..lYÂvv vw ^  IClCri a DBCl D CK-i cUIXliJlll g, WAmerica s two rival professl<m-Lgjj^jjjgj| heck, but on Sunday he 
al soccer leagues, plagued by was bent over, snapping the 
poor attendance and mternal a p  p 1 y i n g the crushing 
squabbles last season, have blocks that made him all-NFL- 
nally decided to merge. times, a Pro Bowl per-
Dlck Walsh, commissioner of former jgr both East and West
the United Soccer Association,i------------------------------------------
announced Thursday tho United 
Association will merge next sea- 
with tho rival National
All p r o d u c t s  s o l d  by 
Big O T iro  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a  9 0 - D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
w m w w m m
I OAM Uj I. oast
237 LION AVE Phone 7G2-10G0
We’re Celebrating Christmas Early! 




LIVE ENTERTAINMENT arid DANCING
We have the place for fun and entertainment. If you enjoy dancing and a  
pleasant atmosphere, you’ll enjoy our hospitality and servlet.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
AND DANCING
Starting Next Week 










PHOENIX, A r i z .  (AP) —
son .............. -
Professional S o c c e r  League 
The new league will operate 
with interlocking schedules in 
separate United arid National 
divisions.
Still to bo worked out at a
m e e t i n g  in Chicago next, -------- --------------- -
Wednesday , is what will happen Rochester Americans came up 
to cities that had teams in both witli three third period goals to 
leagues. defeat Phoenix Roadrunners 4-2
Boston, New York, Tjos An- here Thursday night In the first 
golcs, Chicago and Toronto are game of their swing through toe 
two-team cities. Walph will re- Western Hockey League, 
main ns head of the Association y,gy 17
division while Ken MackOr of gomes, Phoenix scored tho op- 
the NPSL will head his dlvislom gn|„g ggg, ^̂ 1̂ led 2-1 at the 
The USA had been recognized ^ p e r i o d .  But  the
y the A m e r i c a n  and | Runners couldn’t hold the ad-by wu "••"I u  ma  t n ia ino o
inicrnatlonal Sovcrnlng ^ i c s  spctay AHL
of tho sport, while the NPSL I -yjgitors 
had been outlawed by those 












Deo. 4, 1967 
Women’s High Single
Jenny Farrcnd  ..............
Men’s High Single
Alf Trenouth .......................
Women’s High ’Triple 
Jenny Farrend . . . .  —
Men’s High Triple
Alf TrcnouUi .. --------
Team High Single
Merry Macs . , .  .  .......
Team High Triple
Mlc Macs .. .......
Women’s High Average
Jenny F a r r e n d ..............
Men’s High Average 
Alf Trenouth
Team Standings
Mlc Macs .  ......... ...............
Merry Macs .........................
PerklM '" 4'. . . . i . .
Duckies  .......................
Happy Gang ................ —
MERIDIAN LANES 
LADIi:S GOLF i.FAGlTK 
Dee. 5. IM7 
Women's High Single












.  20 
. 19 
i  15 
.. 13 
10
LADIES TUBS. NIGHT 7 p.m. 
Dee. i .  1907 
Wemcn’a High Sfasgle
Stella Jarvis  ...................... .295
Wemen’e High Triple 
Maxine Wood . .784
Team High Single
Hopefuls . . .    1123
Team High Triple
visitors.
c ll l t  
tion of NSP team s will
place at the Chicago meetings. h r ile
The NPSL had a television ta rita , a 
contract with CBS last year {” 8 the puck up from too center 
which now presumably will
tend to the merged league. At- S  u n  1 ^ 5 ?
tendance last year, the f i r s t  WBL player Bob Barlow scored
year of oiicrntion for both the o th e r^ C h este r goals, 
leagues, was not good. W«cox
C i t i e s  represented in the scored fqr Phoenix, _
NPSL last season were tlhcago.
Pittsburgh, Oakland, Atlanta, 35 seronds left in the gartic
Baltimore, Philadelphia. NcW j ’hoftnixhnh pulled goa - 
York. -SI. Louis. Toronto and tcndet^ Rich (Jnrron in an at-
Los Angeles. *'*"'*** ft’* 8"'"**
USA teams were In Washing- 5,'^™ “ ':^'. . ,  nu 1
ton, Cleveland, Toronto, Uctrolt. J fr* t Period ~
New York. Boston. San F r a n c is -  Ŝ haw (Mllroy, Katal) 5:(M. 2. 
eo, Los Arigeles, Chicago, HoH*- Bwh®.sler,, Cook (Parlse, Hor­
ton, Vancouver and Dallas. vnlh) 14:f)8. 3. rhoenit^ wfltmtl
  (TofX)ll, Smllh) 16:20. Penalties
In Tonmlo, owners of Toronto HoxIn 11. (Rochester) 15:00.
City and Toronto Falcons said Beeond Period — Nq scoring, 
no plnnA hud been mode to PfnaltlcH — Cook (Rochoiter)
merge,
Joe Peters, 35. owner of the 
Falcons, said Thursday: "I'm  
very hapi>y . . . but I'lu niaklng 
plana to cqierate the Falrona as 
a separate entity next season." 
The owner of Toronto City,
Wemen's High Average mlstlc that the two TorontoTeam lllih  Triple    -
Haxarda 2755 Dee Malcolm . fo31 teams would tnerge.
Wamen’a High Average Team JWandlaga T he best thing th.it eould
N J a t r s lo  217 Old S tjlers 37 ha,>TH*n lo soccer m Toronto is
“ lag " Link I Ace* . .  ...............................32ifor the two teams to get togeth-
Bm  JohasloB    MOlLMcklaa .................... ................32 jer."
1;.13; Armslronit, (Rochester), 
8:53: Toiwll (I'lioentx) 9:45; 
Sluiw. (PhiK'nixl 18:04.
Tliird Perl.Kl -  4. Rochester. 
Bnrlow (Armstrong. M arcctta) 
2:33. 5. Cook (Horvath, Parise) 
16:38. 8. Rochester, Parise (Sly. 
-He*iaH+--~4ttlii—"Penalties 
Cherrv. (Rochester) 5:57; Polo- 
nlc 9:42. 
flaves:
, Pcrraiilt K» .5 11-2«





You’ll find Old Vienna 
lager beer is even better 
for drinking than swimming! 
It has a  flavour that holds 
you up. Try It.
/  i c  n  u d m
o*Kiiftou>vikiiNAMiinfKiooMi*Afnr(ae.)ui». 
Call for FREE homa dallviiy and txrtlla ralurn.
7 S ^ 2 2 2 4





VERNON — Vernon’a Bilayor 
U qaei H. M ercier and aldermen 
have issued a report this w edt 
which idves a  resume of their 
activities during the current 
y ear insofar as city Iwsiness.is 
concerned: Idany aspects of the 
report give indications of the 
g iW th  of the city, the popula- 
tion of which last year was giv­
en a t  11,423, while five years 
ago it was 10,250.
New business licences grant­
ed in  1966 and 1967 total 180, 
bringing the to tal number tq 
appnndmately 680; new water 
connections installed in the 
same two year period number­
ed 156, bringing the total num­
ber to 3,754; number of tele^ 
phones in operation in the Ver­
non area in 1965 was 6.965, and 
this rose to 7,492 in 1966, and is 
expected to  reach 8,000 by the 
end of 1967.
The number of “skier daya”  
o n ^ v e r  Star Mwintain was 20,- 
000 in the 1964-65 season and 
reached 37,000 in the 1966-67: sea­
son. They are mcpected to rCach 
50,000 this season, and this does 
not include hon-dding or sight­
seeing traffic. I h e  opening of 
Ihe snowmobRe area  in Silver 
Star P ark  will augment activ- 
ty  on the mountain this year.
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MISTY MORN ON OKANAGAN
A m isty morning along the 
shores cf lake Okanagan pre­
sents a sombre; note to the 
December list of photographic
scenes. D ark blotches in the 
snow are footprints left over
from warm er daysi
(Courier photo)
s C of C
RUTLAND — A well-attended 
annual meeting of the Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce, held in 
the sm all haU of the new Cen­
tennial Hall, Dec. 5, elected 
Alan Patterson, head of Mid- 
valley Realty, as the new presi­
dent, and A- W. K. MacLean, 
insurance agent, as vice-presi­
dent. Re-elected treasurer was 
Ian Hadden; fruit grower, and 
th e ; new secretary is David 
Zimmer, m anager of the local 
Bank of Nova Scptia.
employment Insurance Act, by 
which business and professional 
men would come under the Act, 
were discussed and a resolution 
opposing this move was passed.
The proposal for amalgama­
tion of the Westbank, Kelowna 
and Rutland; chamber of com­
merce into a  regional organi­
zation was discussed, and the 
meeting endorsed the action of 
the outgoing executive in op­
posing any m erger, but ar­
ranged for two members of the
Alex Jurassovich, retiring local board to ̂ en d _ n ie e tm g s  
president, continues on the ex-r?f the Kelown^C of 
ecutive as; immediate past pres- son purpos.es. Clo-operation, but 
ident. Directors for the coming hot amalgamation was the  ^ t  
year are  Marvin Dick, Kelly of a.resolution, m oyta by D r 
Slater, Otto Graf, Ab. North, Druitt and seconded by^A. W. 
Dr. A. W. N. Druitt, M. W. K- MacLean, and earned  unan- 
Marshall, F . A. SteVens, R C. Imously.
Parkes, J .  Gregory and Archie s h i p  f e E
Hardy. , ; The question of changes in
In his report of the past year s jjje annual membership fee took 
activities President Jurasso- L p  ^ good deal of time, as the
vich reported a substantial in- result of an extraordinary re- 
creaso in niembership,/from-391 gQiution-proposed by the outgo- 
in 1966 to 160 in 1967. Five thou- jng executive, favoring an in­
sand new brochures had been crease. After prolonged discus- 
printed and distributed. sion the meeting voted unani-
Highway signs had been mously to retain the member-
paintta, and erected on High- ship rates laid down in the pre- 
way 97 at the crossroads, and {sent charter, $3 for individuals 
opposite Mountain Shadows 
Stan Terai, retiring vice-presl 
deni.i reported on the sessions 
of the B.C. Chamber of Com- 
' merce which he attended as lo­
cal representative. He express­
ed himself as somewhat disap­
pointed, as the business done 
h a r ^  seemed worth the cost 
of sending a delegate to attend.
Partying rather than chamber 
of commerce business seemed 
to be tho maih interest of too 
many delegates
$5 Tor businesses arid $10 for 
corporations.
In regard to the financing of 
the annual Miss McIntosh con­
test and float, it was decided 
to  make a  special separate com- 
iriunity drive to provide the, fin-, 
ancial support for this project.
A suggestion that a prize or 
prizes be awarded, for tiie rnost 
attractively decorated and illu­
minated house in the district a t  
Christmas was approved. Two 
Kelowna business roeri in at- 
tendarice, each indicated their 
firm s would put up prizes of 
$25. Other local firms m ay also 
add to  the prize list. Arrange­
ments will be made a t an exe­
cutive meeting regarding de­
tails. The use of the local watCT 
office for issuing of motor lic­
ences again was also urged.
The chamber sent a request 
to the highways departm ent to 
resurface and widen Sexsmith 
Road from Highway 97 to the 
CNR crossing and provide 
pedestrian lane.
Members were in support of 
a request from Kelowna Scenic 
Gardens for hardsurfacing of the 
road into their development on 
Mission Creek.
PEACHLAND — At the meet­
ing held Tuesday in the Athletic 
Hall of the newty-formed Peach­
land Venturers, President Ken 
Wayrie was in the chair. Norm 
Pottinger was appointed acting 
secretary by the president in 
the absence of Tim Araki, Ele­
ven members were present, 
Dues were paid and treasurOr^s 
report given. Z 
Reports were given ori the 
two work parties m at were held 
to clean up the grounds of the 
Recreation Hall and the Le­
gion parting lot. Discussion was 
held on arranging a skit for the 
community Christmas coricert.
RUTLAND —- The Rutland 
(Chamber of Commerce presi­
dent, Alex JurassoVich, recerit- 
ly received a  copy of the Lin­
coln, Rutland and Stamford 
Mercury, dated Sept. 1, 1967. 
The newspaper ^contained an 
article, in the .centre of the 
front page, headed: (‘Rutland, 
Canada, sends good wishes to 
Rutland, England” . The news­
paper, which serves bqth the 
counties of R utltad  and Lin­
coln, states oh its masthead 
tha t it was Established in 1695 
and is Britairi’s oldest news 
paper.
1310 article is the outcome of 
a recent visit to  the Okanagan 
of Alexander Watt; of Norman- 
ton, England, who saw the 
name Rutland on the highway 
and stopped to  visit.
He was introduced to the pres- 
ideritbf the Rutland Chamber of 
Coriimerce, Alex Jurassovich 
who furnirted  him with a lot 
of information about Rutland 
British Columbia, w hilejhe vis­
itor told the local proxy about
ahow e^t
RUTLAND — A representa­
tive groupi of the Rutland Unit­
ed Church ACTS club, headed 
president, /  Hubert
^  decision was made and this ] drove to Summefland
was tableduntil a further meet-
England’s smallest county, Rut­
land, whicih has an area of 153 
square; nailes (about 15 miles 
by 10), not inuch bigger than 
the area that is covered by the 
ramifications of the Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District, in its 
storage and distribution sys- 
teins.' ■
As a result of their conversa­
tion Mr. Jurassovich gave the 
visitor frOm Rutland three let­
ters to officials in Rutland 
County, whose names were giv­
en to hiin by Mr. W att; they 
were the chairman of the 
County rtiuncil. Sir Kenneth 
Ruddle; M r. Alanbond, clerk of 
ihe county council and to the 
E arl of Gainsborough, former 
chairman Of the Oakham Rural 
Council, each letter containing 
greetings to Britain’s smallest 
county, and of Mr. Watt’s visit 
to tiie; Canadian Rutland.
Mr. Watt was particularly im­
pressed with Rutland’s $60,000 
Centennial project, the com­
munity hall, which he was 
shoWn by the chamber of com­
merce president. He came to 
Canada prim arily to  visit 
m arried daughter in Calgary, 
and visited the Okanagari in the 
course of a motor trip  with his 
son-in-law and daughter.
He thought the .Rcickies a  
woridertul sight, and said the 
vastness of the country had to 
be Seen to  be appreciated.
MATOBAL KBPORT
In his personal report 
Mercier gives the estiiriatiK 
value of taxable property in the 
city a t  $28,979,838 for th e  year 
1967, with building permits 
again estimated, a t $4,500,000. 
Taxable property in the year 
1966 was $27,225,345 and on 1965 
$25,836,430.
Almost half the tax  dollar is 
for education, 46.90 per cent; 
debt charges come next a t 14.92; 
recreation and community ser­
vices, 7.12; governm oit and ad­
ministration; 7.07; fire protOc- 
tion 5.89; capital expenditures, 
5.34; sanitation and waste re ­
moval, 4.04;.public, works, 3.00; 
police protection, ,2.49; . strieet 
lighting, 1.22; law  enforce­
ment and protection, I.l4 ; health 
and social welfare, 0.87
;The passage of the Highway 
97 reconstruction m ust ra te  as 
one of the most significant 
achievements of recent years,” 
said the mayor.
A t
w e s t b a n k  “  Ih o se  attend­
ing the w(j&-atterided meeting 
xmsored Ity Westbank Com* 
iimity : Associotioni 
keen interest in  heaxiog 
al zoning and srttool-board carHC] 
didates early Uiis week in Wes 
MUik Community HalL 
Many turned out to  hear thi 
aspiring to  piiblio office, regii 
id zonhig candidates being 
DuQcirt (did H arry Walsh, Whilsg 
school' board candidates spe ' 
ing were J .  W. Maddock (inci 
bent), Mra- V- PI- (Margi 
Norman, botii of Westbank, 
George Gillis, of liskevieeL 
H e t r t d s , : . , :  ■
’ John Seltehrich was the 
erator, and those present weri|( 
told that the hospital district aril 
regional zoning now are incl 






Things Will Be Looking Up 
This Christmas. . .
W ith CONTACT LENSES from




Discussion Was held and ar­
rangements made to collect a 
16-foot boat donated to the club
last week to attend a  m eetog  
of the Siimmerland United 
Church AOTS.This was return­
ing a visit paid by the mem­
bers of the Summerland group
s Up To Date. . .  
That's The Tune At Elliott
By FRANCES DOBSON
"Eveiwihing’s up to date in 
Elliot High!” or so our school 
.song goes. And everything is up 
On his return Stan took over I to date at Elliot. The basketball 
the local drive for new mem- season has started; our prlrich 
bers The financial report by pal is back; we have a new tea- 
Ircasurer Inn Hadden showed cher in the fold; and all’s well, 
total receipts of $1,059 and the Firstly, in basketball, last 
main items of expenditure were ^ p ek en d  Im m aculata High tra- 
$400 for the, brochure and $310 yelled to Elliot to play three 
for road signs, A donation of junior girls, junior boys,
$100 was made to the Centen- and senior boys. The junior 
nial project. girls’ tctim played well and won
M. W. Marshall reported on their game by a handsome mar- 
the subject of sanitation and gin. On the other hand, the jun- 
Dollution, a live subject at this lor bo.vs’ team lost, but only by 
time and upon which tho board one iwlnt. Trailing by 15 points 
had brought in the district san- at the end of the second half our 
Itarlan to address a local meet- boys came through fighting and 
Ing during the year. when the final buzzer went they
were only one point behind. Bet- 
PEDESTRIAN LANE ter luck next time. Unfortun-
Hc also mentioned the inslal- L td y  our senior boys' team did 
lation of the pedestrian lane on „ot do as well. Congratulations 
the Rutland road from ihc to Immaculata and we'll , beat 
schools to the imst office, by you next time around, 
the provincial highways depart- secondly, and best of all, Mr
ment. a m atter that the chain-' ---------
ber of commerce had liccn 
pressing for. F. C, Stevens re 
ported on the progress with the 
new Centennial Hall, the local 
orojcct for Centennial year, He 
revealed that the Rutland Agri­
cultural Society, a community 
organization, affiliated with the 
BC. F.G.A., who svilxlividc<lI 
and soid the old alr|)ort lands RUTI.AND—The Rutland Cen-
•cnuired some years ago from tennial Committee, m e e 1 1 n g 
th e  Kelowna Cham tar of Com- Tuesday evening *® 
merce. had contributed $l8,000lhall in the Centennial Hall, d ta  
to th e ’centennial Hall project
Greer; our principal is back. 
And at last the school can-get 
back to normal. We’ll tell you 
this Mr. Greer, that we have 
surely missed you and we hope 
that you don’t  leave us agairi.
And thirdly, is bur nqw tea­
cher, Robert Clark. Mr. Clark 
will teach English in the place 
of Mr, Black who is leaving. 
George Elliot gives you her best 
and biggest welcome, Mr. 
Clark, and we hope that you 
will be very happy at Elliot.
This year, the annual club is 
unique. It is, in fact the whole 
Grade 11 class, with Mr. Blask- 
ovich as its sponsor. This year’s 
annual is moving along well 
and parts are ready for print­
ing. Perhaps, pardon me, pos­
itively, it will be the greatest 
annual yet and will surpass even 
last year’s achievement.
And as another of our school 
songs goes: "We’re one of those 
that has got all the style. So 
come on George Elliot sm llel”
refinishing of this boat wiU be FoUowing repast there ., was 
done by members. Present was I® panel discussion of_the moot 
a new member, Dennis Aune, subject of possible church uiw 
who was . formally proposed and ion between the Anglican and 
accepted as a club member. United Church.
Hand ball and basketball I A minister of the Church of 
games, were organized to fin- England was a  member of the 
ish off the evenirig’s activities panel, and the discussions were 
of club meriibers. 1 frank and good humored. No
SCOUTS MEET formal expression of opinion was
The Peachland Scout and Cub voiced by the meeting as a 
group cominittee held their reg- whole, but the concensus, Mr. 
ular monthly meeting Monday Nichols stated, seemed to fa­
s t  the Recreation Hall. H. F . vor close co-operation between 
Wilds in the chair. Two mem- the two churches, and with pos- 
bers, Mrs. J . Houghtallng and sible united action in weak 
Terry Saville were appointed to fields, where there was over­
serve on the district ice-stanip- lapping of efforts, but organic 
ede committee in Kelowna. uniOn was something else again.
Regular monthly group com- A full report wUl be given to 
mittee meetings will be held the the. next local AOTS meeting on
first Monday in each month af-1 Dec. 12-
te r Scout meetings; and all p a r­
ents are  Invited to attend if they 
so wish. A Christmas party  for 
Cubs and Scouts will be held 
Dec. 18. Arrangements were left 
to Keith MacGregor, scout- 










S e lf .
HEALTH SPA
Hurry! There is still tim e to save during Phase 2! 
Enroll now! Before Phase 3 higher rates become 
effective.
KELOWNA HEALTH SPA
237 Lawrence Phone 763-3516
Now The Right Date Is Dec. 31 
For Rutland Hall's Opening
OBITUARY
ALFRED GIRARD
-Funeral service was held 
from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance Monday for Alfred 
Girard, age 77, who died sud­
denly at his home in Kelowna, 
Nov. 29.
Born In Chicoutimi, Que., in 
1890, Mr. Girard came to Kel­
owna in 1925, his latest resi­
dence being 654 Central Ave.
He is survived by his wife, 
Elsie, three sisters, Jean, Olivia 
and Clara; t w o  brothers, 
Thomas and Ernest; several 
nieces and nephews.
Rev. Everett S. Fleming of­
ficiated at tho funeral service, 
with interment in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Pallbearers were 
Joseph Knowles, Elis Ongman, 
Jack Comer, Walter Goodland, 
D. C. Danforth and Edward 
Lockerhie.
LOVERS MOVED
FREDERICTON (CP) — City 
police had to disturb a young 
couple who had, p e r h a p s ,  
planned to do their courting in a 
setting that would have been fa­
miliar to their grandparents 
.The police asked the couple to 
move along to a leiss-fraglle, 
less conspicuous location for 
their rendezvous. The two were 
settled comfortably in the Sur­
rey With the Fringe On Top, lo­
cated in the museum area of 
the Officers’ Square in down­
town Fredericton.
Bob Parkes, reiiorling on 
roads and signs, said they had 
been receiving good co-oiMsratlon 
from the highways department, 
In their requeata for guard ralla 
and directional signs on the new 
road to Joe Rich, and on other 
requests.
A brief rc))Oi t on the situation 
in regard to the regional rol- 
Icgc was given by David Zim- 
nter. A letter to the cham tar 
of commerce regarding poialblo 
cbangea In rural n t^ l routes was 
read and eonaidered, »nd the 
meeting unanlmotwly endorsed 
an invwitigaUon ^  the 
Inif exeeutive e l the ^ a jW llty  
of having an rural mall ^ t tw ry  
the Rutland district handled 
‘ office,




’ or H O W  T O  SURVIVE CHRISTMAS
hen you’ve eaten, your turkey —-hot, cold, minced and fried— 
And your stomtich cries out for a ateak,
Then the next meal she serves starts with turkey hors d’ocuvrcs. .  • 
Give yourself a LUCKY break! .




594 Bernard Ave. T63-$9>$
hen you’ve carved the kids’ turkey and poured out their pop 
And served them their jello and cake 
And your youngest (the dear) pokes ice cream in your car. * • 
Give yourself a LUCKY break!
"the Rutland
Enlargement of the
C <rff|c« Is already a  nccMalty. It was pointed 
out. and while they were at it 
the iMilldinR should be made 
jhr rural
cussed plans for completing tho 
project by tho deadline of Dec.
3!, and also final plana for the 
official opening to be held on (ho 
aflcrnoon of Sunday, Dec. 31. 
(The date had been previously 
Incorrectly rcixirtcd in the Dally 
Courier.)
Harold Hlldrcd, head of the 
bwHdlng committee, rcporlta 
that while good progreai la be­
ing made, there has not been 
Miifftcient voluntary help turn­
ing out to apred the work a* 
fast aa It aboukl l»  done. 
carpenlera are needed and Ed 
Taylor, an experienced contrac­
tor, is on hand a t all times dur­
ing the day to ahow any volun­
teer workers what has to be 
<hme. having been hired to take 
charge of the finishing work. 
■~lto-wle»de«4heiW“<>ii-weialwnda,- 
donating his aervicea without 
charge. AU that Is needed la 
more workers. Mr. Hltdred 
stated
Ticasurci Paul Bach rcjMirted 
(hat some $2.0tM) worth of chairs
to furnish the hall, equipping It 
in readiness for use for banquets 
and other social events.
’This Is an added cost over 
and above the original building 
estim ates, and additional funds 
will have to be raised to mieet 
this and other hirnlshlngs for 
the hall. There Is still $2080 to 
come from the government 
grants, which is held back until 
completion of the project.
Chairman F. C. Stevcna and 
the Secretary, Mrs. C. R. Mal- 
lach, both emphasized the need 
for more financial support from 
members of the community to 
help complete the project.
Tentative plana for the officlnl 
opening ceremoniet, to be held 
on Dec. 31, commencing a t 1 
p.m. Tentative plana for the 
program aa outlined a t the 
meeting Include a ribbon cutting 
ceremony, by a senior citizen, 
assisted by Miss McIntosh; an
tennial director; presentation of 
a medallion to a pioneer citizen, 
and a "ebaredjurnlng*' cere­
mony.
•d rquate to handle 
rmitea now serving the aica 
Pxopoaed changes In the Un-iand tables had been purchased.
MANY rORTB
Ihcre  are (lunc than 300 ports 
in Britain.




More Color lo See on Cable TV 
249 Benuird Ave. Phone 762*4433
Eve’s
'HINT DROPPER'
' hen you sat them on Santa’s knee down at the store 
And your boy shouted "Dad! He’s a fakel’’
And he pulled off the beard while your other kids cheered. . .  











V i )  hen the holiday’s over, the tree taken down 
And you've spent every penny you make.
Then the mall box )ust fills with those post-Christmas bills. •, 
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HKHUGmS OF S K im iG  T liM
KELOWNA DAILr QOUUBB, T B t . PEC, t .  M if  ■ EAC« I I
OTTAWA (CP) — H i ^  
lights of government plans to 
contain of cut, federal spend­
ing in the 1968-69 fiscal year: :
Civil service growth rate 
limited to two per cent; hall 
the rate of rCceht years.
R tauction. of armed forces 
to 100,000 men from the 
present 107,000.
Special planning secretar­
iat, set up for the war oh pov- 
erty, to.be disbanded.
WdMAM c h a s e r
the S an^E W E  SOCIETY
iri Toqo, Afnca, .
WHICH BARKED WOM^ UNOEK ^  
THREAT Of DEATH'ERECm^ 
Vm>EM SBlTIMElfir THFIXWg^ 
AND WSISTED 4  
W DISGUISE PASSED IT .
** ISSUE A  DENOUNmG CKY
WAS STRUCVC B f  LlfiW >nN&  
WHILE SERVICES WERE 
conducted IN f r  OM 
AHD THE BaFRY CRIMED INTO
THE EDIFICE, DEMWSHWGTJ  ̂
CHOiaCH ’ YiTMiTCMCFjmE 
153 MUfSf/IPSlS HAS WURED
Cbippany of Young Cana­
dians budget to be cut b> ac| 
per cent froni this year’s $2,- 
400,000.
Abolition of the Dominion 
bai bbard, • with functions 
transferred to Cape Breton 
Development Corp. or mines 
department.
Scaled-down emergency 
measures orgahizatioh funds 
with Ibwer grants to provinces 
and municipalities.
u-a
CBC tb absorb cost of run­
ning the CBC international 
services w ithin ' its operating 
budget.
'T





PARMWG B U T IV E G C frY D U O M
CBC operating budget to be 
$11,000,000 less than, asked.
Capital budget of CBC to be 
$25,000,000, or $32,000,000 less 
than asked.
Ei^ansion of CBC color TV 
facilities to be deferred.
Capital expansion program 
of federal corrections b ranch ' 
cut back.
Construction of emergency 
measures traihing college at 
Arnpribr, Ont., put off.
Plans for emergency gov­
ernment relocation centres in 
New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island put off.
No further contracts for 
marine s e r  v i c e s branch 
search and rescue contracts 
in 1968-69 fiscal year.
Rideau and Trent Canal re­
construction and improvement 
put off. "
Construction bf new Rideau 
Canal system headquarters at 
Smiths Falls, Ont., piit off.
Construction of third run­
way at jdontreal international 
airport put off.
Construction, of community, 
fishing stages limited to com­
mitments already made.
Construction of new New­
foundland pilot ship, naarine 
haul-out at Newcastle, N.B., 
and fisheries lab expnnsions 
at Halifax, Bpnavista, Nfld., 
and Grindstone, Que.,, de­
ferred../
Replacement of fisheries re­
search board ship P a rr de­
ferred, along with building 
plans for Winnipeg, New­
foundland and West Vancou­
ver.".
V4U.-.HQW  0 0  VOU ‘WOV
U\KB TVVkTf ) AKO
H »  H>» M»M A»* 'mHadL  «AFSl 
m CHNtMl
M fA fu m  4A nK ,
Vm HAW*
gct out op
k HKWl TWO 
SHIP MA.V 
9KON up!
Civil service staff travel 
budget trimmed 10 per cent 
from figure requested.
Further Noi-thumberland 
Causeway contracts deferred 
pending review of total pro­
ject cbst . / ■ ' /
No increased pension bene­
fits for retired civil servants.
Q u a  l i t y cheese premium 
payments to be discontinued 
April 1. 1968. ;
National Reisearcb Council 
capital spending cuts, includ­
ing plans for start on National 
Science Laboratory here.
en9ii)8«/-
‘ " -■'■;/ " —MaiiggLi*'




(SyWILE ABOAgP THtVACim / -i y  pifiUT flCP havaNA T  HAVANA?., omyA RUSSIAH 
SlRi l'VELOST) WHERE WA5 I |  f  H A W ^ M E S ( SUBMARWE.^UJP.HAVESIR, I' E 
SOMARCOHTACrl IT WHEN Y W 1 t  
uiiTU-rue / ucson IT I *WITH THE 
SueMARlNE.
IT slow ed  POWKVENTRT TD HAVANA HARWR,
No f u r  t  h e  r  applications 
taken for cheese f a c t  o r  y 
amalgamation and improve­
ment.
Hog and lam b premium 
payments reduced AprU 1 by 
$1 a carcass. '
Plans to open two new dip­
lomatic missions and three 
new trade posts abroad de­
ferred. :
The $112,000,000 five-year 
program to develop Indian 





1967. woiW rtiM* ttttmd.IS) Rint Fuiuit, Syxrtfl*. W..
Kve-year Northwest Terri­
tories road and school con- 
s t  r  u c t i o n  program to be 
stretched as well.
Wildlife, parks ahd cbnser- 
vation programs to buy land 
and expand staff reduced.
Plans deferred for building 
additibn to Victoria Veteran’s 
Hospital in B.C., and Camp 
Hill Hospital in Halifax.
Legislation next year to 
bring about “ substantial staff 
savings’’ through new pre-au­
dit systems.
Defence construction of Ca­
nadian Forces Hospital in 
Halifax, science and engineer­
ing building a t Royal Military 
College, Kingston, Ont., and 
added medical facilities at 
Camp Petawawa, Ont., put 
off.
Land clearance plans for 
Camp G a g e t  o wn ,  N.B., 
dropped from next year’s de­
fence spending plans.
Revenue department and 
unemployment i n s  u r  a n c e 
commission studying com­
bined audit of employer pay­
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t h is  TIME?
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ESCAPED FROM THE ZOO AND
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ferral of plans to replace Vis­
count aircraft in federal fleet.
RCMP to ehminate 1968 
start on Fort Smith, N.W.T., 
sub-division headquarters and 
other building plans.
RCMP asked to defer con­
struction plans at Montreal, 
Toronto and Regina.
Plans for new Winnipeg 
headquarters for Board of 
Grain Commissioners post* 
poned.
Plans deferred to acquire a 
number of diplomatic proper­
ties abroad.
THIS POPt YOU 
lOVE-HE'S (SOT 
A JOB THAT'LL 





THERB.I lOVE HIM 
VERY MUCH. AHP-EVEN 
IF THE BIS POPE WON'T 
ADMITIT-HE lOVESME 
VERY MUCH
VDU'RE HEAPINS FOR 
SREAT VALLEY? WHY? I  
MEAN ...WHY WOULD YOU 
WANT TO SO TO A 
BOONDOCK LIKE. THAT? i
PEFINirELV.
TWO DOPES IN LOVE 
IS THE HAPPIEST 
SISHT IN THE WORLD 
PARLINS'
FOR A 
COOP REASON̂  
6RES.
N a t i o n a l  harbors board 
asked to reduce capital spend­
ing next year by several mil­
lions, Including deferral of 
wharf at Prescott, Ont. ,
Study of officer training fa­
cilities to reduce overlapping.
Atomic Energy bf Canada 
Ltd. plans for expansion at 
Chalk River, Ont., and White- 
shell, Man., dropped.
' “Will you take a  bus home from the officei dear? I 
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JO. Infrequent 
11. Fragrance
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90. ILoglon in 
V N. lUvly
M s. Network 
/ ^ 4 .  Plant 
|5 . Proclama­
tion 













































































By B. JAT BECKEB 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
Individual Cbampionshtp Play)
TEST YOUR PLAY 
1. You are declarer with th? 
West hand at Six Clubs. North 
leads the king of spades. How 
would you play the hand?
♦  10
V 10873
♦  K7 2




♦  A 8 6 S
♦  AKQ
♦  A 6 3
♦  1082
2. You arc declarer with the 
We.st hand at Four Hearts, 
North having byercalled your 
heart bid with a spade. North 
leads the king of spades. South 
overtakes it with the ace and 
returns the four. North wins 
with the nine and leads the 
ijuccii of spades. How would you 
play the hand?
♦  J  7 6 
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I).\11,V  (K Y I’T O l i rO T K — lle re ’n how to  w ork it:  
A X Y i> I- n  A A X It
I. I. o  N <i r  r. I. 1, o  w
One b’ltrr Mniplv .ti.tnth for nnolhrr In this i.imple A is \i»fd 
Voi the Uirrn L'>. .\ ("f the l«'o (>'», rl>-. smgU Idlers, *|><'"-
1 vpliim. U'« Irns'h and formitmn of the word* »(« hm’ '•
K«ih day the ro'lc Idtcrii are iliffttTnt.
H A Cryptogram tjuotatloa
 R C H  I K P Q K ,  N F  y „  v K P a
8  AK 
♦  10 8 6
1. Win with 
.spade with
♦  83 
VK1 0 8 5
♦  9 8 7 9
♦  A K J
the aco, ruff i 




ace of clubs, and play the nine 
of clubs to the ten. If both op- 
|X)i)cnts follow .suit, ruff another 
spade, enter dummy with a 
heart, and ruff the last spade 
with your Inst trump.
Now hmd a diamond to the 
nee. cn.sh the eight of clubs on 
which you dl.scard a diamond, 
and cnsh the A-K of hearts. If 
Ihe hcnrts turn out to Ire di­
vided 3-3, or the jack fnlls sin­
gleton or doubleton, you make 
seven; otherwise, you make six.
If you were to draw trum ps 
right away; Instead of ruffing 
dummy’s spades, you would be 
committing yourself to a favor­
able heart break to make the 
slam. Such a course of play 
would be very unsound. That is, 
what you would haye to do if 
if turned out that the trumps 
were divided 4-1, but once you 
discover a 3:2 trump break at 
trick four, you are practically 
sure of making the slam by 
ruffing dummy’s spades, Tills 
method of play permits you to 
score six trump tricks instead 
of the obvious five, and brings 
you up to 12 tricks Instead of 
the obvious 11.
2. It seems clear from the 
bidding and the first three plays 
that South started with a doU' 
bleton spade. It would therefore 
bo highly dangerous to ruff the 
third spado lend In dummy 
either high or low—because you 
might wind up losing a trump 
trick as well as n club. South 
might have Spades A-4. Hearts 
J-9-7, Diamonds J-6-4-3, clubs 
Q-7-5-2 In which case you 
would very likely go down by 
ruffing tho spade wltli the ten or 
K ing.
Your best chance Is to dlS' 
card the Jnck of clubs from 
riumiYiy on the third spade lend. 
This play more or less gunrnn' 
tees tho contract unle.ss the 
trumps turn out to be divided 
4-0.
WAS VOUUNTEEBIN(S TO STACK 
IN HER DISH W A S H fR .'
DIDN'T KNOW.T TH0U6HT SHE 

















D K N H X N M H K H tr H F d  O K (' N D K -
B N r  X F i n  7 71 (I U M H 'J ,Vt i' y  K H
4 iiiiv'ii. < A M iir.st'l. I ' f  ' . t  .M INI. lll.i'-
t o r y  i s  a n i l  n o  s o  r a r e  a s  t o  bk  a l w a y s  v a l l -
ABUt.-JCrntR50N
FOR TOMORROW ,
A giKKl (lay where |)ciKonal 
relationships are concerned, 
Kspocinlly favored: Outdoor
piirHUits. travel, recreation gen­
erally. and romance. Plnm*- 
tnry influences are espuclally 
generous In the area of home 
and Ininily nflnirs,
FOR TIIH BIRTHDAY
if tomorrow Is your blrlhdsy. 
\o\ir hoiOkioi>e Indlcatci that 
the tunc has vomc In which to 
make practh nl use of the 
Knin\ ledge and experience you 
have acquired In the iwist year, 
Muih that you have learned 
In the art of dealing wllh
xirut iivc wdtk plans, of the 
*eriou,s icMili's o( extinvaganrf 
and the patience needed when 
I ifogi ( s- I- -111* will jwove of 
1 great value—not only In avoid-
l ing po-*ih’.e pitfalls during the succeed In any field which in 
next 12 months, but in the volves dealing with the oublic
building of a solid foundation 
for a brighter future.
AU this does not mean, you 
will have a difficult year. In 
foot, you have soma excellent 
IMcrlods ahead. For Instance, 
late April, early May, Noycm- 
lier and next Decemlier. Do 1h> 
conservative in hilervening
periods, however. \
Where personal matters are
concerned, best iterlods for ro­
mance will Include late June, al) 
of July and late August; best
for travel, the first Uirec
weeks of July. Despite some 
possible tension In close circles 
In late April, early June. late 
Auimst, early .Septeinl>er and 
•SMKljr.—%)((:'tober,̂ .„.«SMl, .1,,,. shmiilMM̂Jtiie.. 
serene on the domesUc and s(e 
dal seas. \
A child born on this day will 
I be extremely sympathetic to­
ward hit fellowmen end could
I
i m m m .
Cl 0 0 0
SM«a***4(f s(*f i) ******
MAKIN® UP 
DORSN'f SC.CM 
A5 MUCM ru N  
AB IT u is e o  
TO DC.'
DON’T Of. SILLY.' 
VVE'Ve HAD 
QUAPBELS
f t t r o Q c '
BUt W in IG C Y .' do









FACE I f  lO E L ^ ^
-.7
F O R  Q U IC K  S E R V IC E  PH O N E I H E  K EL O W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  762-44AS
i ' 'I
1; Births
A DARUNG DAUGHTER -  
Families rejoice over the good 
news and want to share it with 
their friends. A Kelowna Daily. 
Courier Birth Notice wUl teU 
them right away The rate for 
this special notice is only SI .75 
CaU the Birth Notice Ad-Writer 
when your child is born, tele­
phone 7624445. .V . ' ;
2. Deaths 11 . Business Personal
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughthil 
message in time-of sorrow, 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKEl
G. L DICK tTD.
Construction, residential, 
conun. New — Renovations —  
Repairs. Custoin huiiding a 
specialty.
451 Leon Ave. 7683U9 
U. W. F tf
2. Deaths
BROWN — On Dec, 5, 1967, at 
Princess Elizabeth Hospital. 
Winnipeg, E. Howard Brown, 
beloved husband of Winifred 
Brown, of Ste. 201-230 Roslyn 
Road, aged 68 years. Funeral 
services were held T hursday , 
Dec. 7, in St; Andrew’s River 
H e is ts  United Church, with 
Dr. George F. Dyker and Dr. 
C. Earle Gordon officiating. In­
terment took place in Chapri 
Lawn Memorial Gardrtis. The 
Gardiner Funeral Home in care 
bf arrangements. Mr. Brown 
was bom in Portage la Prairie, 
Man. He graduated in Phar­
macy from the University of 
Manitoba in 1922, and spent 
three and one-half years with 
the Gateway Drugs Ltd., in ’The 
-  P as and FTin Flbn, Man. In 1930 
he opened his own store on 
Academy Road in Winnipeg. 
Mr. Brown served as president 
of the Manitoba Pharmaceutical 
Association from 194648; in 
1963 he was made a life mem­
ber of this Association. He was 
also a director of National 
Drugs Limited and a member 
Of the Griffon's Qub. Mr. Broira 
was active in the Masonic 
Lodge; he was a Past-Master 
of St; John’s Lodge No. 4, a 
P ast Commander-in-Chief of the 
Manitoba Consistory, an Hon­
orary 'Member of the Supreme 
Couhcil 33rd Degree, a Mem­
ber of the Royal Order of 
Scotland, and a member of 
Khartum Temple of the Shruie. 
Besides his wife Mr, Brown is 
survived by one son, Norval 
Brown, of Brandon, Man.; two 
brotoers, Raymond and Roy, 
arid a sister, Mrs. J . Stanger 
(Elsie), all of Portage la 
Prairie, and four gTanddaugh- 
ters. ■ ■; " 109
f o r  FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
express with words send flowers 
from The Garden Gate Florist. 
1579 Pandosy SL Telephone 763- 
3627. . tf
5. lit Memorlam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of sidtabie verses 
for use in in M emoriami is on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office, in Membriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding pubiicatibri. if you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the in Memoriam 
Dial 762-4445.
M. W, F  tf
DIHANrrS —■ Passed away in 
the Kelowria General Hospital 
on 'Ihursday, Mr. . Mathias 
Dihanits, aged 73 years, late 
of Hollywood Road, Rutland; 
BiC. Surviving M r. Dihanits 
are tv7Q daughters. Marie (Mrs 
I. Szing) and Ann (Mrs. A. 
Steppuhn) both in Rutland, 
three grandchildren. O ne cousin 
' in Vancouvet. Mrs. Dihanits 
predeceased in September, of 
this year. A son predeceased in 
1929. Prayers and Rosary wUl 
be said in Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Sunday, Dec. 10, 
a t 8 p.m. Funeral Mass will be 
celebrated in St. Theresa’s 
Catholic Church in Rutland on 
Monday, Dec; 11 at 10 a.m. The 
Very Rev. F. L. Flynn the Cele­
brant, interment in the Kelowna 
cemefery. Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice is in charge of the arrange­
ments. 199
Gall 762-4445  
Courier Classified
8  ̂ Coming Events
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent a t Peachlpnd. Apply 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
7 6 4 4 6 9 2
119
Metala — Irbn 
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD.
930 Bay Ave.




For Free Estimates 
PHONE 765-5667
15. Houses for Rent 21. Property For Sale
’THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Okanagan Mission, Sarsons Rd. 
Teletaooe 7644934. I l l
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN ONE AND T W O  
bedroom suites. Colored appli­
ances and fixtures. Rent $137.50 
arid $120. Lights, electric heat 
and cable TV included. Gose to 
Shops Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
1, 1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele- 
taone 762-5134. tf
SOUTH E H ) -  IMMACULATE 
3 room self-contained suite, 
stove, refrigerator, and heat 
supplied. Available Jan. 1. Only 
$97.50 per .month. Telephone 
763-3149. 114
RETIREMENT BUNGALOW
Situated on an attractively landscaped south side lot. 
Contains living room with fireplace, dining room, three - 
bedrooms, gas fired hot w ater heating and screened ver­
andahs. MLS. To view call Phil Moubray at 3-3028. Full 
price $12,500.00.
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO r S  DIAL 762-3227
SUITE FOR RENT — TWO 
rooms and bath. Laundry fac- 
M w  w 111 1 Well furnished. Gose to
M, w , J! I l l  pHy centre and Capri. Working
HAVE A HANDY MAN PUT people preferred. Non-drinkers, 
up your outside Christmas lights | Telephone 762-6290. tl
^ o r e  °Chrirtm as°“ R e a ^ n S  BRIGHT AND COSY 1 BED- 
rates Telephtaie * 762-7888 day 1 suite for working couple 
or evenme '  o r single adult, modem and fur-
or evening. ------— ^  nished. Gordcm Road, $85.00 per
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW month, utilities included. Tele­
samples from Canada’s iarg- [phone 762-6978. tf
est carpet selection telephone
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
pert mstailation service. ft m  ̂ 1®? lakeshore cottages
'Weekly and monthly rates.
Kelowna Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary
Tickets for the  ;  
Christmas Hamper
' / a r e ' 7 '
NOW ON SALE
Dr a p e s  EIXPERTLY B&ADE I Adults preferred. Telephone 762- 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 4225. tf
measure. .Free estimates. Doris
(iuest Draperies, telephone 763- ONE BEDRQOM SELF-CON- 
2124. 505 Sutherland Ave. tf gained suite, suitable for lady
—— —;— —— ----------------- —  or two girls. Reasonable rent.
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- Non - smokers, non-drinkers, 
ing. Ldcenced and certified. Telephone 762-3389. 109
from Members.
109
WESTBANK VOLUNTEER Fire 
Brigade annual New Year’s Eve 
Cabaret Dance, Bert Hill’s or­
chestra. Refreshments, novel­
ties, 10:00 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. 
Admission $10.00 couple; Con­
tact P  & M Motors, Westbank, 
or Westbank F ire Brigade mem­
bers. 110
LADIES OF ST. PAUL’S 
United Church are holding a 
Christmas Tea and Social on 
Saturday, Dec. 9, 2:30 p.m. iri 
the hall at 3131 Lakeshore 
Drive. Home baking, candy, 
novelties and white elephant. 
Everyone welcome.
92, 98, 104, 107-109
REDUCED TO SELL!!
Profe.«sional guaranteed work, __
with reasonable ■ rates. Tele- 1 BEDROOM UNIT WITH LIV- 
phone 762-2529. ft | ing room kitchen combined.
rnz-NT, .  T „.r«T irNnT-oc,.. * I Fumished. Rutlahd. Tclephone
TOP QUALITY DRESSMAK- 765.6538 tf
ing, designing and alterations. -
Have your wardrobe made to TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
fit. Telephone 762-7420. apartment, $65.00 per month
M, W, F  tf I Kokanee Beach Mptel, Winfield.
P0W ER:VAC-THE m o d e r n , . ■ ' '7 ' '' ■ /" ft
efficient, dustless way to clean TWO BEDROOM UNITS — 
fmnaces, ducts, and chimneys. Available immediately. No pets. 
Telephone 765-6783. electric heated. Telephone 7 ^
' ■ tf
4$4,000 will handle this deluxe 3-bedroom family home close 
to school, stores and beach. South side. Inquire now. Excl.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
■REALTORS'' '
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 7624838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
DRESSMAKING AND A L T E R -  4221.________________________
“ s l a  b e d r o o m  ̂ a p a r t m e n t .
refrigerator, stove, cable TV, 
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- Available Jan. 1. Telephone 762- 
ations, expert fitting, 2064 Ethel 5197. tf
St. or telephone 762-3692. 126 ~ — ~
FOR RENT — ONE BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartment. Telephone 
764-4246 or Wilson Realty 762- 
3146. tf
12. Personals
FORBES — Robert George, of 
1228 Lawrence Ave., passed 
away at his residence on Dec 
7 . 1967, at the age of 60 years 
The remains have been for­
warded to Mount Pleasant 
Funeral Chapel, Vancouver 
B.C.. for funeral services and 
interment on Monday, Dec. 11. 
Mr. Forbes is survived by his 
loving wife Austa; his mother, 
Mrs. M. I. McCaw; of Vancou­
ver; three brothers, Jam es, 
Arthur and Ronald, all of Van­
couver, and three sisters; 
Marjorie (Mrs. L. Brock) of 
Seattle, Wash., EVa (Mrs. O. 
Butler) of San Francisco, Calif., 
and Beatrice (Mrs. P. Tesrie) 
of .Vancouver, B.C. Clarke and 
Dixon have been entrusted with 
the funerril arrangements. 109
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB 
operi ice times, Friday 7 p.m., 
Saturday afternoon and 9 p.m., 
Sunday afternoon. OpOTings 
Friday and Saturday mixed 
leagues. Telephone 762-3112.
122
SYLLABUS FOR THE OKA- 
nagan Valley Music Festival, to 
be held in Vernon, April 29-May 
4,1968, arc now available at the 
Paramount Music , Centre and 
Wentworth’s House of Music.
110
W A N T  E D  COMFORTABLE RirnROOM HOUSE-
cheerful ground floor accommo- /  W.® ^  2 . ,
dation for elderly frail lady iri ™ Telephone 762-
quiet and good hoirie in city. I"®"*
Excellent remuneration for 
right surroundings and famUy. I T  P n n m c  f n r  P o n t  
Please reply to Box 875,T h e  I • /  • nO O IIIS  l U r  H C m
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf QUIET, CLEAN, WARM, FUL- 
WOULD MRS. SANDRA White- ly f u r  n i s h e d housekeeping 
ford or anyone knowing her room in the centre of town, 
whereabouts have her contact Only male pensiriner need apply 
Mr. Steve Whiteford in Chilli-14 ^  Lawrence Ave. tf
wack on an urgent m atter. 1 IMMEDIATE POSSESSION; 
light housekeeping room, furn-
ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE for ished. Close in. Fh(H)e Okana- 
dances, weddings and parties, gan Realty Ltd., 2-5544 or even- 
Old-time, country and pop | ings, 240M. tf
7M4928 ‘S^°62-77ok I SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONtf and kitchen, privileges if de-
UNICEF CHRISTMAS CARDS 
and calendars. Help a child in 
need! Sold at: Royal Bank— 
Ed’s Studlocraft—Nearly New-'- 
Super-Valu—Dion’s. 110
FISH AND GAME CLUB’S AN- 
nual Turkey Shoot, Sunday, 
Dec. 10, 10 , a.m. Sportsmen’s 
Field. Shoots for all abilities 
and lucky shoots. Shotguns 
only. 110
LIVINGSTON — Passed away 
in tho Kelowna General Hospital 
on Wednesday, Dec. 6 , Mrs. 
Mable Murray Livingston, aged 
80 years. Surviving Mrs. Living­
ston are three daughters. 
Mnbcl (Mrs. Jas. Thoto) of 
Penticton, Eileen (Mrs. Harry 
McAnsh) of Richmond, B.C., 
Dorothy (Mrs. E. J. Ilaut- 
aluoma) in Kelowna, eight 
grandchildren, 13 great grand­
children. One brother, Mr. Wil 
liam Sharp in Detroit, one sis 
ter, Mrs. Lottie Dahlgren in 
Edmonton, Alta; Mr. Livingston 
precctlcased in 1901. Funeral 
service will be held from Day's 
Chapel of Reniembrance on Sat­
urday, Dec, 9 at 10:30 a.m. 
Rev. Dr. E. 11. Birdsatl will 
conduct tho service, interment 
in ihe Garden of Devotion in 
Lakeview Memorial Park. 
Day’s Funeral Service Is in 
charge of the arrangements.
109
CHRISTMAS NOVELTY AND 
bake .cale, sponsored by St. 
David’s Guild, Saturday, Dec. 




ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  I sired, linens. 1450 Glenmore St. 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, Telephone 762-5410.________
WM 762-0846, 76^ FURNISHED ROOM AND KIT-
7353, 763-2577. ft chen, 1 block from Super-Valu.
WILL STORE PIANO FOR Private entrance. $45 monthly, 
use of same. Telephone 765-6747. Telephone 7626905. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -
THE WINNER OF THE K IN -  Furnished rootri with water and 
ette “Yuletide Yummy” basket electricity. Suitable for elderly 
was Otto Halt of Kelowna. 110 woman. Telephone 7626303.
110
1 ^  H n i i c o c  f n r  P u n t  l o d g e  -  l i g h t
i ; j .  n u u s e s  l u r  n en iU ougg iteep ing  a n d  sleeping
AtrATT ATSTtT, T%Tn« A. I T e l c p h o n o  762-2215. 911
AVAILABLE DEC, 15 — MOD-THArnArd-Ave. tl
ern 3 bedroom duplex. Large —::
living area. Double' plumbing. SLjEEPING ROOM F()R d®®®
Electric heating. Rental $130 G®*®t gentleman. Telephone 76^
per month. Robert H. Wilson 12120. tf
ENGINEERS
Realty, 543 Bernard Ave., tele* FURNISHED LIGHT HQUSE- 
phono 7626140. _____  1091 keeping room. Call west door,
BRAND NE;W 2 BEDROOM UOOO St. tf
duplex suite. Electric stove in­
cluded. Highland^ Drive South. 1 ^ 3 m l  B o a r d
RIGHTMYER -  In Still Waters 
Private Hospital, 00 Friday, 
Dec. 8 , Mrs. Ixiuise Sprague 
RiRhtmycr, aged 96 years, 
widow of the late W. W. Right- 
inycr who predeceased in IMl. 
and dearly loved mother of 
Evelyn (Mrs. R. P. MacLean) 
ami sister of G. Clayton Sprague 
of Picton, Ontario. Funeral ar- 
rangements not yet completed. 





Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports. Drafting. Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection. Cost (Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckllng, P.Ekig. 
Suite No. 0 - 470 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 7626727
M. W. F, tf
Available now. References re-
Telephone L o o m  AND BOARD" AVAIL 
' “ ' able Immediately for gentleman.tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX LARGE CLEAN FAMILY, ALL
with full bus ment in Rutland, girls, three or four bedroom
Available December 15, $125 home. Near in, Kelowna or Rut-
por month. Telephone 762-3713. land. Ocupancy December 30,
tf 1967. Please write or telephone
— 667-7631, Frank Doey, Box 583,
FOUR ROOM DUPLEX, FULL ] Whitehorse, Y.T, 121
basement, utility room. I®- L ,  AMrirn rmrMirniATFt v  %. ciudcs wall-to-wall carpet a n d  WANTED  ̂ IMMEDIATOLY 3-
dtapcs In living room, oil f u r -  home near elementary
nace. Telephone 76563^. n 5 «chool, have references. T eta
' phone 7624400. tf
SCHMIiyr -  Passed away at 
her home at 1069 Barlee Hoad 
on Thursday. Dec. 7, Mrs 
Katherine rthm ldt, aged 73 
yean, beWived wife of Mr. 
George St'hmldt. Sun’iving Mrs. 
Schmidt are her husband, five 
sons and three daughters. 
Waiter, Fred and Wiiliam in 
Vancouver and John and Wil- 
Ijcrt in Kelowna. Mary iMr.s. L. 
Ford) In New Westminster, 
Elila (Mrs. T. L. White) and 
Annie I Mrs. A. Hodgkintrm) In 
Vancouver, 18 grandchildren, 
eight great graodchiklren. Fu-
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydrauiic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Imnd Development anr 
SutKlivlslon Planning in associn 
tion with —
H IR TLB , SPA RK & G E H U E  
Dominion and B.C.
Ijind Surveyors 
Legal Survoya—Rights ot Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
M. F. S tf
REAL ESTATE A P P R A l^R S  
AND CONSULTANTS
utday, Dec. 9 at 2 p.m. Rev. 
F. J w k  will cooduct the icorv* 
ice. interment In the Kelowna 
cemetery. Day's f\»neral Serv 
Re in charge of the arrange 
mrnts. 108
MODERN 2 BEDROOM w^ntc^ close In. Telephone 7626835. 
ized lakeshore cottages. Avail-1 109
able now until May 15. Apply
'" ” 'li|20 . Wanted To Rent
THREE BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore home, livailable Jan. 1 I o I a i  
June .30. Preferably couple, no 21* rrO PtinV  lOF )8 I0  
children, $140 per month. 763-' '  "
3023, tf
FOR RENT -  2 BEDROOM 
house in Lakeview Heights, oil 
furnace, $130.00 per month. Con­
tact Marvin Dick, 24019 or 5- 
6477 evenings. 110
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available Dereml>er 15th. Rent 
$130 i)cr . month, For further In- 







I. A. McPherson. R.l. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-JKi«2
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, ONE 
or two children accepted, no 
pets, available Immediately. 
Apply 1017 Fuller Ave. tf
2~ ROOMS AND BATH, FUR- 
nished. Available Dec. 15, $78.00 
per month. Telephone 762-2749.
tf
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 4 
tKdrnrnnlMiRWravatlMilt
Dec. IS. Rellalde tenants. Apply 
at 2059 Pawhxqr St. ____  114
STILL AVAILABLE, SOME 1 
bedroom ■uitci a t Roweliffe 
Manor. Opening dale Dec. 15. 
M. Wr, F If Telephone 763-3409. 110
OPEN FOR 
INSPECTION
9S.1 r.L EN rpA R R Y  ,<IT.
Friday, Dec. Btli
’ from 7 to 9 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 9 th
fi-om 1 to 8 p.m.
Immediate possession — 3 
bedroom split level only 
$17,900 F.P.







2.96 acres with modern three bedroom home. Large shade 
trees, stream  through property. Just a few minutes from 
town. All fenced and cross fenced. Terms may be ar­
ranged. Full price $18,900. MLS. Rutland office 5-6250 or 
call F rank Couves at 2-4721.
KELOWNA REALTY (RUTLAND) 5-62505-64^
Evenings:
BUI Kneller 5-5841 
Frank Couves 24721
Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 
. Ed Ross 2-6556
D55 5 ACRE BUILDING SITE on Camp Road, Okanagan 
Centre. Presently planted to young McIntosh and 
Spartan apples, this small holdhig is on a nice bench 
with a view of Lake Okanagan. Only 20 minute drive 
on a  paved road to Kelowna or Vernon; Asking- 
SB,900. MLS. For further details, contact Vern Slater 
a t 24919 days, or 3-2785 eves.
D56 NOW IS YOUR CHANCE to pick up holding pro­
perty. Two lots close in on Bernard Avenue. House 
on property now rented at $70.00 per month. For 
full particulars, caU Howard Bcairsto a t 24919 days, 
or 26192 eves. MLS.
D57 ONE LOT LEFT in this subdivision. City w ater and 
sewer. Priced to sell a t only $3,850.00. Phone Bert 
Pierson a t 24919 days, or 24401 eves. Excl.
D58 LOVELY HILLTOP HOME. Three bedrooms. Living 
room! with fireplace, and wall to wall carpeting. 
Utility on main floor. Auto heat. Basement, with 
family room. 3 car garage. Beautifully landscaped. 
Gose to Dr. Knox School. Clear title. Full price 
$22,500, or for VLA this home with extra lot $27,500. 
Open to offers. For more details. Call OUve Ross at 
2-3556. EXCL. -
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you are Interested 
In, and we wUl mail yoii all the details and send you 
a  picture as well.
OPEN ’TILL 9 P.M;
21. Property For Sale
SEE ’THESE NEW BUILDING LOTS ’TODAY 
Situated in LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, with an excellent nor­
therly view of Okanagan Lake. Priced from  $4,400.00 with 
domestic water service to each lot. Excellent term s avail- 
aMe. MLS. :
OKANAGAN MISSION' DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE, 28 
acres of excellent pine treed land, excellent view slope 
overlooking Okanagan Lake. Water available. Full price 
$2,000.00 per acre. Exclusive.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
762-4919
$ 1 6 ,8 0 0 .0 0  -  3  BEDROOMS-  
V/2 BATHROOMS
Move into this new home before Christmas and choose 
your own colors. Features include wall to will carpet 
throughout, and attached carport. Located just outside 
the city where you save on taxes. Low down payment and 
easy term s may be arranged. Choose now. MLS.
IN BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Ready now, this new 3 bedroom family home has mnny 
your own colors. Features include wall to wall carpet 
sundqck, full basement with roughed-ln rec. room and 
plumbing. Carport and brcczeway. Excellent location close 
to school. Payments of $119.00 pef month. Vendor will 
consider' a trade of property or mortgage agreements, 
or will accept low down payment. Asking $21,000.00. MLS.
c o I l i n s o n
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
, REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence 762-3713
Gordon Funncll 762-0901 Lindsay Webster 7656755
Dan Bulatoyich 702-.1645 George Phillipson 7IKJ-7974 
Commercial Department J. A. McIntyre 762-;
&
ESTABLISHED 1903 
Kelowna’s Oldest R eal. Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 7826127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese .1-... 763-2257 Darreil Thrvea . .  .. 86488, 
Louise Borden . . . . .  44333 Uoyd Dafoe . . .  762-7568 
■' ' I ■ • ■ "■ Geo. Martin ____  44835
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
2 year old 3 bedroom 
Lakeview Heights home 
for a modern home in 
Kelowna. For details 
phone m e Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold evenings 2-3895 
or 26030 office. EXCLU­
SIVE. '''; ! • ' •■■■'
ORCHARD
Or-rr 14 acres of tree fruits, heavy to Macs, Delicious, 
Spartans and Pears with a few Cherries, WInesaps and 
Wealthy, Ideal orchard land, mostly level with some 
slight sloi>e. Ideal building sites with a wide view In both 
directions, paved road on two sides. Close to schools, 
stores and churches, etc. Includes a full line of equip­
ment. ’This Is a perfect location. Exclusive.
-O R C H A R O aTy-k£A lTY 4TO r-75264T4-
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 7636414
Nite phone 7626163 • 762-2463
Eldorado Road
MUST SELL — OPEN TO 
OFFERS on this lovely 
two bedroom bungalow 
with extra rooms and 
plurribing in the full base­
ment. Further details 
from Mrs. Jean  Acres 
evenings 3-2927 or office 
2-5030. MLS.
755 Burne Avenue
DRIVE BY and see this lovely 2 B.R. bungalow with full 
basement. There is almost 1300 sq. ft. of living area. 
Beautiful kitchen cupboards, carpeted living room and 
vanity bath make this an outstanding value a t $21,950.00. 
This is one of the few left a t 7% financing. Call Edmund 
Scholl for further particulars evenings 2-0719 or office 
2-5030. MLS.
J. C. REALTY LTD.




CHRISTLETON AVE. — CLOSE TO ’THE LAKE: Quality 
built 2 bedroom bungalow with ex tra bedroom in the fuU 
basement. Features 20 ft. living room with hardwood floors 
and heatilator fireplace, large dining room. Cabinet elec­
tric kitchen plus breakfast nook. Lovely finished Rec. 
room, large sundeck, gas furnace, good garage. Large 
beautifully landscaped lot, 1300 sq. ft. on main floor. F ^  
price with term s $22,950.00. MLS. ; .
LAKESHORE LOT — ONE ACRE: Located on the west 
side of Okanagan Lake just a few minutes drive from 
Kelowna. Has terrific view and good beach. Payed road 
to property, also power, telephone and water available. 
Owner will trade on country property. Full Price $11,500.00. 
Good term s. MLS.
REGAHA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE ■ PHONE 762-2739
. KELOWNA. B.C.
Russ Winfield ..  762-0620 BiU Poelzer 7626319
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Norm Y aeger  7626574
Bob Vickers *  762-4474
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Saturday, December 9 th  
Sunday, December 10th 
7 1 0 -7 2 1  -7 3 1  RICHTER STREET 
Five Room Bungalows
Wall-to-wall carpet in living room and dining room, 
Feature wall. Sundeck. Vanity bath. Full price oiily 
$18,750.00. EXCLUSIVE.
Further particulars from JOE SLESINGER 
Evenings 762-6874 or Office 762-5030.
J. C. HOOVER rea lty  LTD.




Located In Rutland Centre. 648 sq. ft. of ?toro space plus 
two-bedroom suite. Living area recently remodelled and 
has double plumbing. Suitable for any retail or wholesale 
operation. Requires at least $11,000 down. CaU us for 
further details. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 106 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 7656157 
Evenings:
Al Horning 762-4678 Sam Pearson 762-7607
H. Brown Ruse 762-2856 Alan and Beth Patterson 7656160
tT>
I
CALL 762-4445 FOR OOURIER CLASSIFIED
RARE OPPORTUNITY
to purchase \
4  BUILDING LOTS
i t  a SACRIFICE PRICE. 
fM  sizes approx. 75’ x 137’. 
Domestic water, power, gas.




BUY DIRECT FROM BUILG 
er and save on these beautifully
the Interest rate is low and you 
caa move right In. Many very 
attractive features. CaU 762- 
2218 day or evening. French 
rcHistruction. No agents please.
84’ X  104’ iJOrr FOR BALE A T ji  
R utland.1^
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in produetloD. Mamifao- 
tures of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Ukanag- 
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
' A
in530 Dougal Rd., ......... ......
$2 ,000.00 cash, offer good for ' 
mqnth tif P w g mttw m«y r  Teli-"’" ' 
r ^ n e  765-8352, Mrs. I>en. 
Edwards. j | |
3 BEDROOM HOME WITII 
bathroom, garage, tot Is land­
scaped, some fruit trees. Tble-
jphone 7II6 I7I after f  M B. 118
«21.
A Good Business
In downtiiwn Kelowna, show­
ing exceptionally good 
turns ana can t)c purchased 
with .or without building, 
p r i c ^  to sell a t only 125,000. 
Phone Art Day 44170, Exclu­
sive,■.'!■.
2 9 ; lU fides J w  Sde
DO YOU OWN A ; VACANT 
lot? I f  ybur lot has clear title, 
zoned residential, and. idc*led 
inside city limits, We will build 
and arrange total financing, 
Take advantage of this oppor­
tunity, have a  home constructed 
and capitalize on the prwaDing 
housing shortage. No obligatita. 
Write today to P.O. Box 8, Van­
couver 1, B,.C, Full details 
please. ~ ft
quality built 3 BR home; 
,arge LR with fireplace; fin- 
iihed basement with rumpus 
ibom, fireplace and extra 
U ^ o o m . 1% baths; large 
iindscaped lot. Phone Hugh 
■|ait 26169, MLS.
this 3 BR home on Wil- 
Ave. Refinance under 
with approx. $2200 down 
iymcnt, including improye- 
lents. 1022 sq, ft. plus half 
isement; taxes $125 net a 
lar, included in low month- 
Tt, payments. C o n t a c t  
(Jeorge Trimble 2-0587. MLS.
I 4  Acres Estate 
• w ith Revenue
I  eautiful parklike property, 
c qse to Kelowna. A charm- 
ii ig new 4 BR home, 2 bath- 
I rpoms; finished basement; 
rfec room; patio overlooking 
/t^ e  cedars; a truly'beautiful 
rtoperty,' Revenue ' from a 
ea r block of about 200 trees; 
also 2 duplexes ' which are 
rented. Full price with term s 
$89,500. Phone George Silves­
te r 26516. MLS.
[ WE TRADE HOMES 
j Mortgage Money Available 
^  I for Real Estate
O kanagan Realty
• Ltd.
5^1 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
irvey Pomrehke .  2-0742 
ill Hunter . . - . . . . ^ .  44847 
,„m ie Zeron " . I . . . . .  2*5232 
Iloyd Bloomfield — / 2-7117 
X  Sallpum 2-2673
Harold Denney 2-4421
I^achland Branch Office, 
Iplton Hughes, Mgr. 767:2202
l is t in g  w a n t e d  — HAVE
party with cash looklhg for nice 
clean 3 bedroom in Capri 
area. Contact P . Robinson, c/o  
The Royal Trust Company, tele­
phone 762-5200 or residence 763- 
2758. '1 1 0
WELL SEASONED FRUIT 
wood, cot to 24”  for your fire­
place. $11 per % cord delivered 
Telephnie : 763*2291, . H; W. 
Zdralek. tf
WE WILL PURCHASE CLEAR 
title property, reasonably 
priced, residential lots, located 
within city limits. Details to 
P.O. Box 8, Vancouver 1, B.C
FOR SALE —  AUTOMATIC 
washer, refrigerator, sewing 
machine, bed, fireplace grate; 
etc. Telephone 7626964; 7fl Leon 
Ave.
LOVELY SETTEE, EARLY 
Victorian, reupholstered in cut 
velvet, in perfect condition, $300. 
Telephone 762-6372. H I
ONE STROMBREAKER ROAD 
race set. In good condition; 
also new Small projector screen. 
Telephone 7644731. 110
CUSTOM MADE TUXEDO, 
new condition, chest sixe 44, leg 
31. Very reasonable. Telephone 
762-4661. "  11®
36. lidp W H ^
Male or Feiriale WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME
r t f S t t u V O S T Q w
STREET SELLERS
"  WANTED 
Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
Apply:




for working mother, 5 co: 6 days 
a  wedci near sh ap in g  "centre, 






EXPERIENCED B A R M A N ,  
all phases. WUl cater to  clubs, 
weddings, banquets, private par­
ties. Telephone 762-3379 after 5 , ^ _
p;m. ’ 111 Registered, both Mother and
urrr r n o  nATidTwrmiC' AT Eather, a r e ' excellent hunters.
u Good show stock also in thisreasonable hourly rates. Tele- .
phone 762-4225. Beacon Beach
Motel, Unit 3. I l l  Will arrange for out-of-town
HOLDER OF CLASS “A” LIC* ,
ence available. Any type of R. D. PILLING,
driving, full or part time. Tele- _  „  „  - WMtavd# HoadPhone 7636429. jo9 “  f t - V  ^ es tsy ae  Kpaa,
40* Pets & Livestock
NEWER 2 BEDROOM,_ FULL 
basement home, , within city 
limits. No agents please. Tele­
phone 7626175. 110
00 GAUGE ELECTRIC TRAIN 
with track; boy’s GCM skates, 
size 8, lUte new. Telephone 762- 
2926. 11®
24. Property for Rent
1957 ENCYCLOPEDIA BRIT- 
annic.a with five year books. 
Teleitoone 763-2959 after 7 p m.
110
HALL- FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. '  ft
NOW RENTING IN PRIhllE LQ- 
catlon. retail and office space. 
For information a n d , details 
telephone 762-0924. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
PIANO AND BENCH — "Up­
right Grand” , tuned, $350. 
Comet Delivery, 1045 Ellis St. 
762-2855. .. H®
WATER WHERE AND WHEN 
you want it — Specializing in 
wells witched, dug, cement tile 
installed, sandpoints driven, ex­
perienced family occup®tio® i®>' 
almost a century. Thousands of 
satisfied customers. Now is the 
time to deepen your well whUe 
the water table is low. TeleiAone 
762-8400 9-10 p.m. or day 763- 
2266. No Sunday calls. 110
VOX GUITAR, SUPER LYNX, 
deluxe and case like new, $250. 
1049 Oem ent Ave. Telephone 
7624024. 109
GENERAL ELECTRIC STOVE, 
3 years old. Rotisserie, timer, 
etc. $150. TelepAione 764-4420. tf
Sub-Division Property
Close to school, store, beaches. 
Over 23 acres at Oyama with 
unexceUed view of Kalamalka 
and Wood Lake. Some lakeshore 
included. Domestic water and 
power available.; Paved Road. 
Complete with m aster plans. 
Unparalleled opportunity for 
capital gain. Shares sale. Full 
price only $80,000 cash.
Co-operation extended to 
Realtors 
PHONE 766-2268 or 766-2536 
after 6 p.m.
No Triflers Please.
M, F , S tf
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. F ree delivery. Telephone 
7644776. «
% BED, SPRING AND MAT 
tress for sale. Telephone 764- 
4570. 113
CORD WOOD FOR S A L  E  
plus birch, $15.00 per cord. Tele­
phone 765-5464 or 762-0013. I l l
38. Employ. Wantec’
FULLY QUALIFIED PLATE- 
maker with stripping and as­
sembly experience, 24 years old 
and single, seeks steady em­
ployment. Replies 229 Anson 
Ave., Richmond, B.C. HO
HOUSEWORK BY THE D A Y - 
Own transportation. Telephone
REGISTERED PU PPIES FOR 
sale — Tiny Chihuahuas and 
Toy Pomeranians. Wonderful 
temperaments. WiU hold for 




INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repairs. Telephone 
762-8641. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. - 109’
R E G I S T E R E D  SMOOTH- 
haired miniature Daschund pup­
pies, ready to go for Christmas. 
Mrs. Jack Field, Osoyoos, 495- 
  110,115,116
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele- 
(♦one 542-3536 or caU at RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon




W A N T E  D: CONSTRUCTION 
work. No job is too large or too 
imaU. Telephone 763-2749. 109
REGISTERED
Golden Labrador
TWO BLACK REGISTERED 
miniature poodles, one male, 
one female. Telephone 762-2926.
110
RETRIEVERSYOUNG MAN, 23, SEEKS steady employment. Willing to
learn trade. Art. 762-2966. H^Bred for hunting abiiity and
WILL DO HOUSEWORK A N D  temperament. Champion show 
ironing. Telephone 763-3101, ask stock and obedience stock also 
for Mrs. Scheske. H I in this Une.
View without appointment 
December 9th and 10th
h a v e  y o u r  HOUSECLEAN- 






FOR SALE -  FEMALE PEK-
FOR SALE -  3 REGISTERED 
blonde Pomeranian pups, excel­
lent Christmas gifts. Telephone 
7655211. 114
RABBITS FOR SALE — TELE- 
phone 765-5025. HO
42 Autos For Sale
1963 RAMBLER 4-DOOR STAN- 
dard shift, radio, exceUent 
heater, good condition aU 
around, $900 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-4877. 109
FOR SALE—1965 FOUR DOOR 
Meteor sedan, excellent condi­
tion, Winter tires, $1500.00. Call
a t Pontiac Corner 






••The Busy Pontiac People”  
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Harvey and ESlia
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENI^, 
4 door hardtop, power steering 
and brakes, V-8 automatic, 
brand new rubber. Asking- $2,- 
195.00. Telephone or write Amco 
Industrial Supplies Ltd., 1304 
Battle St.. Kamloops, B.C., T el^ 
phone 372-7791. 1®®
1958 CHEV IMPALA CON- 
vertible, white with blue top, 
V5 automatic, 283 cu. inch. 
Factory model conUhental kit. 
In good dependable running con­
dition. Price $650 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 764-4512 after 
6 p.m.  ft
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, Uke new. 




PRACTICALLY NEW KEN- 
more wringer washer. Tele­
phone 762-3147 after 5 p.m. I l l
HAMMOND ORGAN, EXCEL- 
leht condition, double keyboard, 
$1,200. Telephone 762-2037. 110
m e d iu m  s iz e  r o l l  t o p
oak desk. Telephone 765-5748 
after 2 p.m. HO
glenm ore Orchard
2^ acres planted with over 
2JMK) trees, this is a first 
crass orchard holding. Main 
plantings are Red Delicious, 
Golden Delicious and pears. 
)d smaU home, full line 
.ipment. A young orchard 
th a tremendous poten­
tial. Full price $84,000l00. 
MLS.
I4.1U PT0N  AGENCIES
j ,  LIMITED ,
I Your MLS Realtor 
♦ SHOPS CAPRI
; 762-4400
D. Pritchard . . . .  768-5550
6. JUrome  _____  765-5677.
P. Pierron . . . . . . . .  768-5361
B. Fleck  .............  763-2230
$  Waldron . . . . . .  762-4567
LADIES* ..APPAREL SHOP IN 
Kelowna area. For particulars 
write Box A-793, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. F, S tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoIlinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna. B C . 762-3713 tf
WALNUT DINING ROOM suite 
with 4 chairs. Good condition. 
$75. Telephone 764-4354. 109
StutAT.T. 4-BURNER ELECTRIC 
stove, broiler, perfect condition. 
Telephone 762-8334. 109
FIREWOOD, ANY LENGTH — 
Telephone 762-7481.
$30.00. TelephoneCourier Classified mese puppy,768-5730 after 5:30 p.m. 110, at 277 Leon Avenue
Look Whose
m
CHILD’S BED IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Telephone 762-5046. 110
30. Articles for Rent Ho Ho. . .  They've All Gotta Go!
FOR LEASE — SERVICE STA- 
tion and coffee shop, 3 miles 
from Kelowna. Main highway 
and. busy crossroads location. 
Available Jan. 1, 1968. Reliable 
persons only, Telephone 546- 
3151 or Box A-879, KeloWna 
Daily Courier. 109-111, 114-116
SANTA CLAUS SUIT — Brand 
new complete outfit with excel­
lent beard. Book now as our 
schedule is almost full! Tele­
phone 762-5393.  ̂ 110
YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call Mr. R. J . Bailey at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919.
M, W .F  tf
28. Produce
; "UNI-LOG"
Salid Cedar Custom Homes
J
’ Pre-Cut to Your Plans
t64-4701 764-4251
t F-S-0
32. Wanted to Buy
Santa may prefer his sleigh . . . but you’ll be better off in one of 
Garry’s Fully-Winterized, Ready-to-Go Used Cars.
CHECK THE CARS -  CHECK THE PRICES!
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m p l e t e  households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
*1116 Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm, H, Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, Gallagher 
Rd. 'Telephone 765-5581. tf
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 EUlls St.
" ,'tf
CEKTR a l l y  l o c a t e d
home, creek running through 
property. Main floor includes 
four bedrooms, or one bachelor 
j f t l^  and two bedrooms. Din- 
mgj living room has wall-to-whll 
carpeting. Kitchen ha.s numer 
1 ^ u s ;  cupboards and fhodcrn ap 
pVpliances. S elf-co n ta in ed  two 
1 TOdroom suite on lower floor, 
rented for $100 a month, Tele; 
phone 762-3389. Will sell roa- 
sonablc.  ' 109
NHA -  CAN YOU QUALIFY 
for NHA homo Owner loan? Wo 
have 2 excellent approved Olen- 
morc lots and will cu.stum build 
to plan, either yours or our.s, 
Immcdlhtely. For details, tele­
phone Ernie Zeron 762-5232 or 
762-5544 Okanagan Realty Ltd.
110
. .  PERRY REAL EsfA'l’E 
' opposite the "Memorial 
Arena” , 1435 Elli.s St.. 76.3-2146: 
you thinking of listing .vour 
for .sale in the New
  Alf Pedersen 761-4746
for fast and courteous service,
109
Tw o BEDROOM* HUNdALOViT 
fireplace, eariiori, enriwtlng 
built-lns and full basement 
IxKatcd in Lombardy Park 
area. 7% NHA mortgage. Brae 
mar Construction Ltd., 762-0520 
hour? 763-2810 or 762-5512.
tf
McINTOSH AND RED DELIC- 
ious apples, IV4 miles past 
Glenmore Golf Course, on Cen­
tral Road. Telephone-762-0815.
tf
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 
-delivered Friday. Telephone 
765-5830. tf
GOLDEN DELICIOUS, $2.50 
per box, honey 25c per lb. Tele­
phone 765-5541. I l l
29. Articles for Sale
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763 
2604 tf
USED WORLD BOOK SET, not 
over 2 years old. Pleiase state 
price and date purchased to 
Box A-890, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 114
WANTED—  2 DRESSERS with 
mirrors, two chests of drawers, 
one 9’xl2’ rug. Telephone 768- 
5319 Westbank. tf
They all have to go —  and Garry’s slashed prices so low that 
you could almost say he was playing ol’ St. Nick!
ALL PRICES
ON ALL OUR GUARANTEED
CLEAN V-8, AUTOMATIC, ’66 
or ’67 Chev, or Ford station 
wagon. Spot cash waiting. Tele­
phone 762-4706. 114
^ K f F
Ctd.,  0 
’’
24” McClary Electric
Stove ......  - 89.95
24” McClnry Electric
Stove ....... — ............... - 99,95




24” Gurney <Gns Stove --- 29,95 
Coleman Oil Heater --—  24.95
Coleinan Oil Heater ......... 29.95
Skill Saw 7” Electric . . . .  29.00
G.E, Wringer W ash er 49.95
Easy Wringer Washer .. 29.95
2-pieco Chesterfield Suite 120.95




RECORD PLAYER IN GOOD 
condition. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-5149 mornings or after 
6 p.m. 110
WANTED A USED LARGE 
wood furnaee with pipes In 
good condition. Reply Box A- 
872, Kelowna Dally Courier. IH
WANTED TO BUY -  4 FT. BY 




ONI.Y 19500.00 ~  VACANT ! 
I Ulp^room, dean, solid homo on 
|4Piouth»lde near shopping centre. 
Well worth a iH'ckI Plione me 
for details. Mrs. Olivia Wors­
fold evenings. 2-3895 or 3-50!tO 
office of J. C, Hoover Realty 
Ltd. Exclusive. 110
Ltd., optwslte the "Memorial 
Arena” . 1435 EUii ,St , 763-2146: 
IIAOOO.OO. Be tu re  to sec this 
r jp c m c n t home for this price, 
1t7  .vouV down |>aymcnt. MIR. 
Al Bai^singthwaighte, 763-2413.
109
"RIV ATE 3 BEDRWM
34. Help Wanted Male
20 LU. FIBREGIAS BOW, like 
new, leather glove and arm pro­
tector, includcH 11 aluminum 
arrows, $55. LcCoullre 14 Karat 
gold laiH‘1 watch (or wrist- 
watch* I21MI. Telephone 762-6214._  _   110
t i i e 'TiVe a T. gTf t  f o r  t i i e
amateur nstronotner -- one 
R<Klenstein MikIcI II 234X tele- 
•coiM) aa In new condition. Com­
plete with carrying ease. Full 
price $75.' Telephone 768-5501 
after 5 p.m. I l l
SERVICE STATION requires 
adult male for evening shift. 
Must be capable of doing com­
plete station clean-up thorough­
ly. Tliia is not part time employ­
ment. References required. 
Telephone Orval Lavell a t 762- 
3529 iH itw ^ J i and 5 p.ip, ' 110
por" 'fu¥ ~ a n d  g o o d  EARN-
Ings, Avon representatives will 
tell you it’s easy to sell fine 
products, full or part time, it’s 
profitable. Write Ilox A-B70. The
Kelowna Daily Courier.
WOMAN TO WORK IN REST 
Home, day split-shlft. Apply 
Box A-878, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. HI
NEW YELLOW FQRMAL; naaiv 
ly floor lengih, heavy satin wiUi 
tulle overskirt, starple.ss, size 
11-12; blue threi^plece knitted 
suit, fire 10-11. Telffdiont 765-
split-level: caqiorl. double■ 6117 o(|er 5 p i n .  tl
cement driveway. P«'y’. 1 () N E “ HUMAN ifAIR WKL
recreation room. Full pi ice j 
S22.500. down |»vinent 16.925.
TfU'iihone 762-7474 evening'.
c-nlv. No aaentft. 114
»  SA L tr-~  I  LAIUJE LOTSfi itUTi'i 1 s h" 
7(v2-3li»4 r\ci,n.f!-.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
*57 BUICK, Sedan, V-8, automatic, 
power brakes. Reg. $495.  ..............  Sale
’58 CHEVROLET Standard 6.
Reg. $495 .............   -..    Sale
*58 FORD Fairlane.
Reg. $695. ........ ........ . Sale
*59 PONTIAC 6 Automatic,
P.B., Reg. $895........................  Sale
>61 FORD VS Standard 
Reg. $995.  ..........     Sale
*65 RENAULT Van.
Reg, 1095. ........................  - .....  Sale
*58 MORRIS Stationwagon 
Reg. $495..........        Sale
*58 MORRIS Stationwagon,
Reg, $495.  ............   Sale
*61 SIMCA Sedan;
Reg. $295................  Sale
*59 VAUXHALL Sedan.
Reg. $.595. ....................... :,............. Sale
*59 STUDEBAKER
Reg. $495..............     Sale
ALL CARS ARE FULLY WINTERIZED
USED
'66  RENAULT 10
One owner, leatherette upholstery.
 ̂ Reg. $1995............... .......Sale
'6 6  TRIUMPH Spitfire
Convertible, Reg. $1695.....  Sale
'6 4  VOLKSWAGEN
Reg. $1095 . ............................ Sale
'6 6  VOLKSWAGEN $ 1  S O ! )  I
Radip. Reg. $1695 .      I  X  ^
MRS. HOUSEWIFE, DO YOU 
have 2 houra a day? Earn extra 
money and run your houae at 
the V aame time, Training «up- 
plir-d. Start earning immed­
iately Write Box A-876, Tlie 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 112
*64 RENAULT Dauphinc 
Automatic.
Was $1095....... Sale ^ 7 7  J
*62 RENAULT Dauphinc 
Reg. $795..
*56 MORRIS Oxford 




. . .  .('if
I f ' »»
IH6 dayH 111
FT)R SAIJi IN VEHNdN~NEW 
NHA ru*tom-b«ilt. superior 
home, built-in appliances, i-j 
acre. Ftdl prire 128 SflO (W. 
term i. Teleirbrvne 542-4>6«l. 113
band tied. fincM quality hair, 
tieige blonde tone, xtyled. nev­
er l>ccn wurn, Cost $170, asking 
$100 or nearest offer. One Gib­
son basv guitar $250. Telephone
j e y o n . ......................................112
AS M.W N(i l.tu I’OIAROID 
i.ui.vl ra iiR ia  with electric eye 
and wink light, alao eaoe: 4 
ciibie ft. electric and le t corrv 
bination refrigerator for trailer 
or rottage new Weed tire 
chain- oi’c 800̂ 14 Tele|»hone 
764-4709. 119
36. Hulp Wanted, 
Male or Female
AnE“ Y 6 i n ^ f L ' i F l ^ ^
your present family income'.’ 
iiCt your ability aupplement 
your Income. Husband and wife
Ing immediately. W’n te  Box 
A-87», The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier  ̂ _________________ H2
IS THF.RE A M AGiaAN IN 
town who would entertain at a
EASY I.A.C. FINANCING
OPEN TIL 8  p.m. DAILY
\
CALL IN AND BECOME ONE OF OUR 'SANTA-FIED' CUSTOMERS TODAY!
4ARRYT Hiisliy SsfvtoMitre
LTD.1140 Harvey Ave. (Hwy. 97) Phone 2-0543
TMB a  «EMHntt PMI.T CBOTIEt. »*L , BBC. «. Mtt
4 1  lilM  lor Sale 49. Ugab ft 14ndm
8MABT AUBTm. G O O D  
paiitt. imoir tires, runinng gopd- 
jbcceilent school c i r .  F irst 




1857 PONTIAC. WHAT 
ers. Telqftione 762075.
1965 PONTIAC, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, V-8 automatic, fun price 
• 1200 and take over paym eits. 
Telephone 762-7!^. H I
1858 DESOTO Z DOOR HABD- 
top^ bemi V8, power steering, 
power tarakes. Telephone 765- 
6152. 109
1964 PLYMOUTH STATION 
' wagon must be sold. Telephone 
76^^127 (days). P rice $900.00. 
An offers considered. tf
1 9 6 7  RENAULT CARAVEL 
- sporta car. Soft top sod hardtop. 
Less than 4,000 mUes. Price 
$2,500. Teliephtme 762-6321. UP
IN  THE ftlATTEB OP THE FOLLOWING APPLICATIONS FOR 
WATER LICENCES IN T ^  VERN<^ WATER DISTRICT.
0273318 Ity Norm ah Dais,; B.R. 3, Sallows Rbad, Kelowna
0273319 Edward G. McKenzie, Box 321, Kekmna 
0 2 7 3 ^  fay Wm. G. & Vera Y. Gordon, R.R. 3, Sallows Rd. 
0273337 Gerald R. & R. H. Lothrop, R.R. 3, Sallows Rd.
who have each filed an appUcation for a  w ater Rcence to author­
ize the divendoh from IW est Creek, 500 gals.- 500 grfs. supple­
mentary to w ater licences FWL 19084, CWL 30135, FWL 19085 
and CWL 31194.
Before completing 
propose to hold a
m y report on dtesa ftaur'appUcations,
  pubUc heaimg. i® the  Board Room of the
Gwem m ent Agent’s ' Office a t the Courthouse, Kelowna, B.C. a t 
10:00 AiM. on Friday, 15th December, so aU parlies who m ay be 
affected ty  the granting of a  water Rcence for the above four 
api^cations m ay present their objections fo r my consideration.
Statements from the appUcants win also be received.
R. J ,  TALBOT,
District Engineer.
1961 CHEV. BISCAYNE sedan. 
6 cylinder, automatic, good con-: 
dition, custom radio, WW, new 
paint , and tires. $975. 900 Man- 
■ hattan Drive, 762-6620. 114
REPOSSESSED 1959 VOLKS- 
Wagen. Best offer. The Bank of 
N o ^  Scotia, Kelowna, B.C. 
Telefdione 762-2917. HO
1963 PLYMOUTH 






1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
7624)634 after 4 p.m. .. ".tf
44. Trucks ft Trailers
1950 FORD PICK-UP, GOOD 
rubber, less than 1,000 ■ miles 
on rebuilt motor. Telephone 
762-6375. ft
1965 1 TON CHEVROLET,




MONTREAL (CP) — Andre 
Daoust, a  25-year*old gunsUnger 
who once vowed he would never 
be taken Alive, - was sentenced 
Thursday to  20 years in prisoi 
for bank robberies, two e sc a ^ s  
from police custody, kidnapping 
and several shootings.
Btr. Justice Ignace Deslau- 
riers branded Daoust, a  “ men­
ace to society.”
He said an example had to  be 
made of Daoiist and imposed 
sentences ranging from two to 
15 years, to  run concurrently, 
on a variety of charges. In addi­
tion, five years was added on a 
charge of shooting a  " ^ 1  used 
as a hostage in a  bank holdup.
Daoust’s one-man war with 
the law started in June, 1966,
when he escaped from Mont­
real’s St. Luc H o ^ ita l where he 
was being treated for an injured 
hand, He was serving a  four- 
year team  for robbery with vio­
lence a t the time. ;
A fnonth later he whs caught 
by the RCSIP in Bathurst, 
N.B., but escaped after slugging 
a guard with a lead pipe.
. In August, 19^, he shot his 
way out of a police ambush 
near La Tuque in norto-central 
Quebec and evaded a  similar 
ambush a  month later near La- 
chute, northwest of Montreal.
Climax to the manhunt came 
Nov. 2, 1966, when Daoust stag­
gered weeping through a  tear 
gas cloud into the arm s of po­
lice who caught him
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Johnson joins in the dress 
rehearsal today as his daughter 
Lynda and Ciapt Charles S. 
Robb of the U.S. Marine Ccnps 
go through final preparations 
for their wedding—just one day 
away.'-
The White House is being 
dressed gaily in a  OhristmaQr 
decor ot spruce trees, holly, 
ndstietoe and garlands of green 
and red and white flowers.
An i m  p  o s 1 n  g white altar, 
flanked by two fluted-white col­
umns, carpeted in white and 
c e n tr^  with a  cross, is under 
construction in the E ast Room. /  
A buffet table 30 feet long is 
going up, and 500 bags of rice 
are being fiUed, for use by 
guests in showering the newly­
weds as they leave for a honey­
moon. .
The wedding p  r  i n  c  1 p  a 1 s, 
meanwhile, are tqking on a last 
round of partying, with a re­
hearsal d iraer tmiight given by 
Robb’s parents. Stage rtars 
Carol Lawrence and Gordon 
MacRae shut down their Broad­
way show tonight to salute the 
bridal couple with songs from 
their musical about m arriage, I 
Do:I Do., '
When it comes to Saturday’s 
E ast Room wedding ceremony, 
however, Lynda and Robb say 
“ I will, I wUl,” according to the 
Episcopal m arriage ceremony 
from the Book of Common Pray­
er. ■
For the first; time in the final 
week of the wedding the couple 
split up Thursdaymight to  have 
separate parties—she w th  her 
seven bridesmaids and he with
h !s‘ grocsmsmen, swordbearers: 
and frieiids. ,
Robb’s bachdnr diimer wna 
considered a  success because it 
was kept secret and because 
President Johnson joined in sa­
luting his future son-in-law at 
the Army-Navy Country Club in 
suburban South Arlington, Va.
China 'At War*
’TOKYO (AP) -  A Maoist 
Red Guard newspaper published 
in Canton predicts China will be 
a t w ar by next spring and the 
fighting m ay turn into a  third 
world war.
In a  t r a n s l a t i o n  which 
reached Tokyo today, the O ct 
edition of a  tabloid published by 
tiie Red Flag Commune said 
China is besieged by reactionary 
ies—the Soviet Union. National­
ist China. Japan and India—and 
“the situation is very tense.”
It said a Japanese special 
service group had been dJscov- 
ered recently in Manchuria and 
the other nations have forces 
stationed on China’s borders or 
just offshore.
“A c c OT d i n g  to a reliable 
source;” the paper said, “war 
will definitely break out during 
the period from winter this year 
to spring next year, with a pros­
pect of World War III.”
The Chinese leadership has 
been calling on the militia, the 
ariny and the Maoist masses for 
more than 18 months to prepare 
for war. .
CAIRO (AP) — Yemen’s re ­
publican government ordeired 
civilians into militia; groups 
today as royalist prerture: was 
reported infreasing. But a re ­
publican V representative denied 
royalist claims they had'enciiv 
d ed  San’a, the capital.
Yenieni President Abdul Rah­
man Iriani was reported en 
route to Cairo. Unconfirmed ru­
mors said he had been ousted 
by! Gen. Hassan Elamery, com­
mander of the armed forces, 
but there was also s p ^ la t io n  
he was seeking help froiin Egyp­
tian President Nasser.
Cnntradicting Soviet reports 
of “heavy fighting”  around 
San'a and the evacuation df .all 
foimigners. a  high-ranking re ­
publican diplomat ip Cairo siald: 
“The activities of there royal­
ists and disgruntled republicans 
are extiremely lim ited"
San’a radio reported fighting 
east arid west of the capital and 
said the royalists had been re* 
pulsed. I t also reported sbc roy­
alists were executed publicly by 
a firing squad in San’a Thurs­
day and said thousands of angry 
citizens dragged the bodies 
through the streets and hanged 
them by the city gates.
’The intensified fighting fol­
lowed the withdrawal of most of 
the 70,000 Egyptian troops who 
had been propping up tiie repub­
lican regime since soon after a 
group of arm y officers over­
threw the ruler, Imani Mo­
hammed AlrBadr, in 1962.
The strength of the new royal­
ist offensive was apparent in So­
viet reports that the republicans 
had caUed for volunteers and in 
the announcement by the gov­
ernment that it was forming a 
militia to “ defend the republic . "
WASHINQTON (AP)—  The 
Johnson administration Is back­
ing its defence of the doUar with 
$475,000,000 in gold bullion.
The treasury department said 
Thursday it trarisferred that 
much from its money stock 
to a  special fund that makes 
gold sales to foreign govern­
ments. .
I t  was the largest single 
shift of gold in U.S. history, sur­
passing a  $448,000,000 movemoit 
in February, 1947, to cover the 
original U.S. subscription to the 
International Monetahr EHind 
The shift also dropped the 
U.S. monetary gold s u j w  to its 
lowest level in more , than 30 
years . y  
The monetary gold stock now 
s t  a  n  d  s a t $12,434,009,QOO-the 
lowest since the $12;433,000,000 
July 28, 1937, after$tt(hdergpii^ 
the largest weektylfrqp on rec­
ord.,"' ■ ;•
Total UE.' reserves; Inc 
gold, convertible foreign cu 
cies arid the U.S. reserve 
tion in the IMF, were h e n  
$15,000,000,000 a t the end of Od> 
tober.  ̂ J
U.S. policy, restated inunedh 
ately after devaluation of the 
pound Nov. 18, is to buy and sell 
gold a t $35 an ounce. Any ' 
crease in price would represc 
devaluation of the dollar. '
MASSES
DECEMBER 8th
Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception , 





St. Pius X Church, 






—Adjustable; bucket seats 
—Fully syncro 4 on-the-fioor 
—3 speed heater 




—up to 40 miles per gallon ■ 
—a car that never needs ' 
greasing.
• F.O.B.
$55 Down $ 5 5 '"Mo.
SIE6 MOTORS
Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203
KNIGHT
B.C.’s F irst and Largest Dealer
We a re  also Vanguard Dealers
BURNABY TRAILER 
CENTER LTD.




HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
P ark  Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Fully m ta- 
em  spaces available, friquire 
Hiawatha Camp, Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-3412. tf
(X)ING SOUTH? 15 FT. DE- 
luxe holiday trailer for rent. 
Propane refrigerator and stove. 
Will sleep six. Telephone 762- 
■ 2958; ft
ONE BIEDROOM KNIGHT _ 
12x46, fully furnished. Cash or 
trade for small house. No. 4, 
Hiawatha Camp. Telephone 762- 
0077. M, W, F tx
8 X 45 FT., TRAILER, COM- 
pletely furnished and all set up 
in trailer park by the lake. 
Please telephone 762-0029 after 
6 p.m.  H I
t h r e e  BEDROOM ESTA VIL- 
la trailer, 12 x 62, will sell 
equity or trade for, house. Tele- 
phone 765-6505. I l l
1966 8%-IT. SECURITY DE- 
luxe Camper. Telephone 768- 
5656.  HO
46. Boats/ Access.
15% IT'. FIBREGLAS BOAT, 
40 h.p. electric Johnson. Run­
ning lights, spotlight, horn, 
windshield wipers, glass side- 
wings. One pair ad u lt, and 
child’s skis. Complete curtains. 
All life preservers (six) $1,750. 
Telephone 762-6321. HO
48. Auction Sales
" ' ' d  B e
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to the drive-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. ___________ft
49. Legais & Tenders
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GERTRUDE CONSTANCE 
RENFREW, formerly of 
Kelowna, B.C., Dcconscd, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
alwve Deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executor at Box 370, 
in the City of Kelowna, BriUsli 
Columbia, on or before tho l5Ui! 
day of January, 1068, after 
which data the Executor will 
distribute tho. said Estate 
among ihe parties entitled there- 
to having regard only io the 
claims of which it then has 
notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST , 
COMPANY, EXECUTOR 
BY: WEDDELL, HORN, 
LANDER A JABOUR 
ITS SOUCITORS
NOTICE 
ISABELLA N18BET McCALL, 
late of 631 Cawston Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., Deceased. 
N O nC B  IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that ereditora and o tban  having 
claUna against the Estata of Ihe 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Administratrix at 
2-1470 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. on or before the 39th day 
ol January, 1868, after which 
dato the A dm inistiitrlx wiU 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled therrtn  hav- 









Free Delivery^^-tGuaranteed Lowest "Prices In Town 
We Will Not Be Undersold
For the Nicest Gift of_all




A Name to Remember.
SCOTT'S BUILDING SUPPLIES
For All Your Building Needs
Electric Skill Tools 















By Mclmac, Kiomex, OIo Hill, Corning Ware, Pyrcx, 
Sunbeam, G.E.
By Barbeau, Sunbeam and General Electric,
COPPERWARE
By Portugal Copperware,
Pok Limps —- Hair Dryers —  litokNir - Outdoor
Ugftli —  Bcmttfal Cnmrfcs with laaMwa D o | WwmI
CMhen.
Oome In , . .  browse . . .  yoaH be deligbtcd. 
1854 w m  S t  76M «16
WAKE UP!
TO REAL CAR VALUE
Now at
SIEG MOTORS
The all new beautiful '68 Toyota Corolla. You get so 
much more for only $1,798. 60 h.p. motor, S main 
bearings, alternator, dual carburetor, over 40 miles per 
galled). Beautiful styling, reclining bucket seats, 3- 
spccd heater. Enough heat at last in a small car. Four- 
on-the-floor, all synchromcsh transmission. Big tnink 
Id Ihe rear and many other extras at no cost, like 
whitewall tires, locking gas cap, two horns, back-up 
lights, 4-way flasher, electric windshield wipers and 
guess whit — it never needs greasing. Such tremend­
ous value for only $1,798. Come and fly one. We 
take anything in trade. Little or nothing down and 
little a month. Sleg Motors, R.R. 2, Harvey Ave.
mm
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTING FROM
NPimiMtomwtoaMUMiawimitiaicwwvM




















1314c ssq. ft. $1 .19  bag
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS AND ACCl^SORIES
PRESTO LOGS, In cartons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6  for 98c
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS-lndoor and Outdoor 
Reject Prefinished Hardboard . . . . .  .  3.59
Economy G rad e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $4.79
Snow Shovel s . . . . . . . .  as low as 2.99
MANY OTHER PREFINISHED SPEOALS
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British actress Jacqueline 
Bisset, above, has been sign­
ed by Producer Aaron Rosen­
berg for a co-starring role in 
The Detective, a  20th Cen- 
tury-Fox movie, replacing
M ia Farrow . The 22-yeai>old 
native of Surrey^ England, 
will appear opposite F rank 
Sinatra, estranged husband 
of Miss Farrow , in numer­
ous scenes of the picture.
A CROWN TO CROW ABOUT
Greek perform er Melina 
M ercouri registers enthusiasm 
as she receives the crown of
Miss Ziegfeld of 1968 from  last 
year’s winner, actress Angela 
Lansbury, a t the 30th anniver­
sary  Ziegfeld Club Ball in
New York. Both actresses, 
are starring in Broadway 
musicals.
Friday, December 8 ,1 9 6 7
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. . . because of the Philco Craftsmanship and high styling! Choose your 
styling to suit your home decor today —  enjoy Christmas ’67 morel
CONTEMPORARY






Designed to blend in beautifully 
with yOur Italian decor.
|iDW a t 429.95
WIN A TRIP FOR 2 
TO MEXICO
Visit Our Store for Details!
Kwww««mw«i«mwi(wwww«wiKwwHKw«i(iTCiMiMiKi(i(i(i(wimwaMwmimiim
SPANISH
A touch of old Spain and the 
Mediterranean.
For Only 469 .95
EARLY AMERICAN
Designed in Cherry Fruitwood.
Only 429.95
•  EASY CREDIT TERMS! •  CHRISTMAS SHOP TODAY FOR A HOME GIFT! •  EVERY SALE IS BACKED BY SERVICE!
Phone 2-2841 ACME RAINO-TV Ltd. 1632 Pandosy
I T ^ l'i  iiMwa niirrirrrr*rrimiTr-TrrnrTrr
» # $i%.t .‘ft * A \
P —INDICATES COLOE
SATUBOAT, DE!C. f
12 hokm—CBC Sports Ifresents 
Championship Twmis — Roy 
Em erson vs Em anuel Santana.
5:30 p.m . — Hockey Night In  
Canada (c) — Chicago a t  M<m> 
treaL Danhy Galilean calls 
the play.
7:15 p.m. — In  .Person (cV 
(Time ai^ rox im ate ). Host Al 
H am d  infroduces singer M ari­
lyn Reddick, the Staccatos 
(Ottawa rock group who have 
several h it records) mid conga 
and bongo drum m er Dick 
/Smith.' /■,■'•'
8 p.m. — A Charlie Brown 
C hiiitm as (c) — Charlie Brown 
searches for the rea l C hristm as 
in  this cartoon special. Every­
where he goes, toe shadow <ft 
commercialism and greed ob-' 
scutes what h e  Imows exists 
somewhere, if only he can find 
toe  true spirit. /
9 p jn . — Going My Way — 
Jam es Dunn stars  in  this heart-, 
warming story of ah  ex-convict 
itoo piays two different versions
FACE 2A KELOWNA DAILT OOIIUEK, F R I., DEC. 8, 1987
SATURDAY^ DEC. f  
Channel 2 — CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3) ,
11:00—AU Star (Wrestling ' 
12:00—Championship Series 
1:00—Kaleidasport 





Chicago a t M ontreal 
7 ;l5 —In Person - 
7:45--<)utdoorsman 
8:00—(tohrley Brown 
■ //  .;■, 'ChristmaS' '//'■'/■'/'//■'■''■, 
8:30—Outdoors UnUmited 
9:00—Going M y Way 
10:00—The Avengers 
11:00—Natlonai News 
U :l5 —Soumlup 
11:20—F i’-eside Theatre 
: 'TBiree Braye Men” .
















8:00—The Mike bougias Show 
7:30—The Jackie Gleason Shew 




11:00—Saturday Nite Local >
■ ■/' , News 




7:00—Lynda Bird’s We(lding 
8:00—C asper Cartoons 
8:30—Fantastic Four •
9:00—Spider Man 
9:30—Journey to toe Centre 
of the B arth 
10:00—King Kong 
•0:30—Big P lay 
10:45-NCAA Pre-Game 
U:00-NCAA FootbaU 
Team s TBA 
1:45—FootbaU Today 
2:00—CameUa Bowl 







11:00—Saturday Spectacular ■ 
"Siege at Red R iver”  
12:30-r-ABC Weekend News





of Santa Claus—at home and in  
a  large deparhnent store.
11:25 p jn .  — Fireside Theabre 
‘T liree  Brave Mim” :
SUNDAY, DEC. 10
10:30 a.m ; /— National Foot* 
baU. League action with D etroit 
a t  New Y o rk .
3:30 p.m . — A special feature 
of interest to  Okanagan viewers
5:30 p to ’ *— Reach F a r The 
Top, plajmd in Kelowna
6 p.m . — W alt Disney’s Won­
derful W orld Of Color (c) A 
Boy CaUedNuthin’ (P art one)— 
F orrest Tucker, John Carroll 
and Ronny Howard sta r in a  
two-part ^ r y  about a  ciemtank- 
erous rancher who finds himself 
burdened with his dty-bred 
'.neitoew.
7 p.m . —* Green Acres (cV—  
Alf and Ralph B reak Up — H ie  
Douglas bedroom goes unfinish- 
ied when a  quarrel erupts be-, 
tween toe brother-sister c a r­
pentry team ,
8 p.m . — The O’Keefe Centre 
Presents: Al H irt Toniiht (c) 










30—Samson and Goliath 
00—Blrdmnn & Galaxy Trio 
30—Atom Ant/Secret ^ u l r r d  
00—AFI. FootbaU 
Buffalo/Boston 
00—White House Wedding 
30—Top Cat
00—Saturday Motlncc — 
"Fighter Atlnck”
30—Saturday Great Movlt:— 
"Tarzan the Magnificent”  





:00—Saturday Night nt 
the Movies —
"Incident nt Phantom 
Hill"
:00—Saturday News 
; 15—Saturday l4\te Movie 
“Daddy Long Legs”
SUNDAY/DEC. 10 
Chsouid 2 - - CIIBC- - - CB^
(Cable O iannel 3)
10:30-N FL
Detroit a t  New York 
1:00—Sports Aplenty 
1:30—Spectzum 
2:00—l& s  Is The Life 
2:30—F aith  F o r Today 
3:0O-NFB /





5:36—Reach For T he Top 
6:00—World of Color 




9:00—Radio City Music HaU 
a t Christinas 




Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of toe Air 
8:00—Bob Poole's
Gospel Favorites 




S.F. a t Atlanta 
12:30—NFL Double Header 
Clev. a t St. Louis 
3:30—Championship WrestUng 








11:00—CBS Sunday Nfi® News 
n ‘IS—Local News 
11:30—Checkmate
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
0:30—Milton toe Monster 




12:00—MlUon the Monster 
12:30—Scope 
1:00—Directions ’67 
1:30—issues and Answers 
2:00—ABC Movie
"Casanova’s Big Night”  
4:00-M ngllla Gorilla 
4:30—Beagles 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
“Darby’s Rangers”
7:00—Voyage to the Bottom ol 
the ^ a  
8:0O~FBl
9:00—Sunday Night Movie 




Cham*'*! 6 — NBC 
/  (Cable OiUy) 
toOp-rJubUee !
; 9:30—From  the Pastor’s Studty 
10:00—Coiuudl of Churches 
1 0 :30 -It Is Written 
11:00—AFL FootbaU
Oakland/Houston 
1:30—Oakland a t San Diego 
4:30—McHales Navy 






9:00—“Radio a t y  Music H all 
a t Christmastime”
10:00—High C haparral 
11:00—Sunday News 
11:15—G reat Moments in Musie 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday (o Prida? 
Channel 2 — CIIBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 8)
9:15—Christmas Islahd 
9 :3 0 -E d  Allen Show 




11:25—Letters to Santa 
11:55-CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:45—Movie Matinee 
2 :3 0 -L et’s Visit 
2:30—Spectrum (T)
2 :36-N FB  (Th)
3:00—Take Thirty  
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Bonnie Prudden
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only’
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Bentl
7:30—Pqpeye. Wallaby and 
Friends 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Jack  .LaLanne 
li:30-Beverly HUlbllllcs 
1'' ('0—A art v, of Mayberry ' 
10 '30-D lck Van Dyke 
11:00—Love ot Ufe 
11:25-CBS Mld-Dny News 
I l ’.'lO—Scarcn for Tomorrow 
11:45—The Guiding Light 
12:00—Dialing For Dollars 
12'30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Houseparty 
2:00-TV> Tell the Truth 
2:25—Local News 
2:30—1116 Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—Love Is a Many 
tolendored Thing 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:S0-K X Ly Evening News 
8:00—W alter Cronktto CBS 
Evening News
dazzling trum pet of Al H irt 
highlights this third O’Keefe 
Centre Presents special of the 
season, and ATs special guests 
a re  British singing sta r Shirley' 
Bassey and comic Rich Little. 
With toe Al H irt Sextet and 
Lucio Agostini’s Orchestra.
9 p.m. — Radio City Music 
Hall a t Christm as Time (c) — 
CBC-TV presents an hour long 
entertainm ent special showing 
toe excietment and festive holi­
day spirits which has attracted 
millions to  one of the world’s 
m ost rOTOwhed showpieces. For 
toe special, toe Radio CSty ' 
Music HaU perm itted for the 
firs t tim e in its 35-year-history 
toe filming of its  trad ition^  
Christmas show, which has 
drawn m ore than 20,000,000 
grople through toe fa m ta  New 
York theatre’s  doors. The p ro ­
gram  wiU provide sdections 
from  toe Music Hall’s 1966 
Christmas show, which was pro­
duced by Russell M arkert, and 
includes performances by the 
Rockettes, Corps de BaUet and 
choral ensemble.
MONDAY, DEC. 11
3 p.m- — Take Thirty — Rus­
sia and the Second World War— 
The program  is  mostly on film 
and re la tes toe role of toe 
U.S.S.R. in toe Second World 
War, starting with Soviet pre­
w ar attem pts to  conclude an  
alliance with Germany. The 
program  fllustrates Iww a t­
tem pts to  placate Germany 
failed and how toe Russians 
established a  rapprochement 
with toe Western Allies as 
B itter’s arm ies opened toe east­
ern  front. There are scenes of 
toe battles of Moscow, Lenin­
grad and Stalingrad, then the 
capture of Berlin, toe Yalta 
Conference and the explosion 
of toe firs t atomic bomb.
4:30 p.m . — Forest Rangers 
(c) Sundval — Mr. Norton, a  
school teacher, and three of his 
pupils a re  not equipped to  spend 
toe night in Mr. Norton’s car.
8 p.m. — Show O f The Week 
(c) — Royal Follies of 1933. 
Danny Thomas stars in this 
musical color special as  Wolf­
gang of Belgravia, a  Prince 
; whose love of coimtry conflicts 
wito his mitousiasm for show 
business. Co - starring Eve 
Arden, with Hans Conreid, K urt 
Kasznar, Gale Gordon, Ken 
Berry and Jackie Joseph. Spec­
ial guest s ta r is Shirley Jones, 
with cameo appearances by Bob 
Hope ' and Johnny . Carson; 
Prince Wolfgang (Thomas) is  
being forced to m arry  a  wealthy 
meat-packing heiress (Miss 
Arden), but cannot go through 
with the ceremony. He flees to 
New York where a Broadway 
producer (Gordon) casts him i n , 
. a  show called the Royal FoUies 
of 1933. He finds his true love 
in a  m em ber of the chorus 
(Miss Jones).
9:30’p.m. — Dundee And The 
C'.'lHane (c) — The Brother’s 
Keeper^ — Veteran character 
actor jb: rd Raipey portrays a  
banker whi'  ̂hires Culhane and a  
ruthless bounty hunter to track  
down toe m an who robbed his 
bank and ranViut on his daugh­
ter. John MillsT and Sean G ar­
rison star.
TUESDAY, D e c . 12
8 p.m. — '’ine Red Skelton 
Hour (c) Guest stars a re  
Milton Berle and singer Dusty 
Spshigfield.
9 p.m, — Hatch’s WUU (c) — 
The Unconnect(Bd Man — B f  
George Salverson., Jehu Ecks, 
an “ unconnected m an” raised 
by a succession ot foster
Sarents, turns, up in Hatch’s nil, clolms Maggie Hatch as 
his mother, and appears to fall 
in love with her daughter. 
Silence.
16 p.m. — Newsmagazine 
16:30 p.m, — The Public Eye
WEDNESDAY, DEC, 13 
8 p.m. — Mission; Impossible 
(c) — The Photographer — The 
imagination of IMF is put to 
toe test when a massive spy 
ring in the U.S., headed by 
fashion photographer David 
Redding, threatens to cripple 
the country with a deadly 
pneumonic plague.
9:36 p.m . — Festival (c) — 
H ie P aper People, 90-mlnute 
color feature film (the first pro­
duced entirely t o  CBC) -  Film - 
m aher Jan e t Webb is working 
<n a documentaity about Jam ie 
Taylor, ■ young “ in” artts t who 
creates paper sculptures and 
burn? them aa part of the arUa-
tic process. She discovers that 
Jam ie’s "paper people”  are 
people in his life and, a s  she 
d d v es deeper and deeper into 
Jam ie’s life, Jane t becomes in­
creasingly disenchanted with 
her  subject.
THURSDAY, DEC. 1
8 p.m; — Bob Hope Comedy 
Special (c)—Pre-em pts Hogan’s 
Heroes and Telescope ’67.
9p .m .—Man From  U.N.C.L.E. 
(c) The Maze Affair — Agents 
Solo and n iya  fight ’THRUSH for 
control of a  molecule gun that 
could dominate mankind.
10 p.m. — Stryker a t Scotland 
Yard
FRIDAY. DEC. 15
11:35 p.m. — Hdlywood Thea- 
tre  — “M ister Roberts”  — The 
award-winning feature.
MONTREAL (CP) — Les Bal­
let? Africains perform ed b a re - . 
breasted a t  P lace des Arts 
Thursday night despite police 
warnings th a t part of toe froupe 
is  subject to arresL 
The troupe opened Tuesday 
night w ith ' toe dancers appear­
ing with covered, breasts under 
toe surveillance O f  miuraUty 
squad officers, but returned to  
Hs bare-breasted perform ance 
Wednesday night. ^
Morality squad officers .t(x>k 
fdctures ^  toe dancers, some of 
toem  naked from  toe waist up, 
during Wednesday’s perform­
ance and la te r obtained sum­
monses against six of toe danc­
e rs  and two officials. .
l ie u t. Paul Boisvert o t the 
m orality squad said  th a t toe 
summonses had been secured 
and tha t his men were on the 
road in an attem pt to  serve 
toem . "
And six m em bers of toe squad 
w ere reported to be on hand for 
Thursday’s perform ance—not
toe  sam e m em bers of the squad 
th a t had watched W ednestay’s 
show—which took place in the 
traditional fashion of toe troupe, 
b are  breasts and all. .
No arrests were reported. ' 
The troupe from  the Republic 




DUBLIN (AP) — P atrick  Ka- 
vanagh, 62, one of Ireland's 
leading poets, died in a Dublin 
nursing home early Thursday.
Kavanagh'w as born in Cbunty 
Monaghan and was a farm er 
before he turned to writing.
His first book of verse was 
Ploughman and Other Poems.
The G reat Hunger, one of.hlf 
best known poqtle vw»rks, was 
PUbHslMVJ-/;T.'"iii‘tJ. He WTotc a 
numUcr of novels, including 
T arry  Flynn and The Green 
Fool; and also was a newspaper 
(mlumnist.
RENTALS •
1, 35 mm Projccton
2. 8 mm Projectorg 
• I 3. Screens
4. Cameras
5. Binoculars






D A IL Y  P R 0 G R A A 6  
M ondity to  Fridgjr
C h a a iid  5  —  ABG
(CaUe Only)
■'7: » -L lvU ig,
T:45—B artground AgrieultuM 
8:00—Cap’n  Cy ;
8 :30-7Dark Shadows 
8 :0 O -^en era l Hospital 
9:30—D ream  Girl 
9:55—Tic Tac Two 
10:00—Newlywed Game 
10:30—Fam ily Game ■
U:0O—Temptation 






2:00—M atinee oh Two 
3 :30-C p’n C y  
4 :00—Dating Game 
4:30—Of Lands and Seas 
5:30—Ivan Smith and the News 
6:00=-Peter Jennings News 
8:30—Rawhide
(3ianiiel 6 —  NBC
: : " ; ( C a h l e ' ' O i > l y ) ; : ' ; , ' ; , , ' ^ ; ;  
7:60—TwJay Show (M; T)
7:00—Conversation (W)




8:15^Ihland Em pire Today 
8:25—Agriculture Today 
8:30—T oday: Show 
9:00—Snap Judgem ent - 





11:30—Eye Guess /  :
11:55—KHQ News 
12:00—Let’s  Make a H eal 
12:30-rDay of Our Lives 
1:00—U ie  Doctors /
1:30—Another World 
,2:00—M ery Griffin 
S:00-r-Mohey-Man Matinee 
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6:15—News. Weather, Sports 
6:55—Community Cam era 
7:0O—The Monkees 
7:30—Don Messer 
8:00—Show of the Week 
9:00—Front Page Challenge 
9:30—Dundee and the Culhane 
10:30—Peyton Place 
11:00—National News 
U :20-W eather 
11:25-N /S  Final 




6:30-L eave It To Bcaver 




8:30—The Lucy Show 
9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30-KXLY Mon. Night Movie 
TBA
11:00-11 O’a o c k  News 




7:.10—Cowboy In Ah-ica 
8 :3 0 -R a t Patrol 
9:00—Felony Squad 
9:30—Poytm  Place 
10:00-B ig  Valley 
11:00—Nlghtbent 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6  — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Boat of Qroucho 
7:30—The Monkees 
8:00—Moving with Nancy 
9:00—Ray COTniff Christmas 
Special 
10:00—1 Spy
.11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tbnlgtit w /Carson
VANESSA REaNSRAVE 
. . . a  wild stripper
rn i Not Ashamed 
Says Bare Vanessa
LONDON (AP) — British 
a c t  r  e  s s  Vanessa Redgrave 
riimed off the top of her dress 
and danced n a k ^  to  the waist 
on the stage of a London thea­
t r e ." /
Blit the audience that shout­
ed and rushed the stage 
w ere‘ex tras.""
Vanessa, 30, was rehearsing 
a  scene from her new film Is­
adora in which : the famed 
dancer Isadora Duncan star­
tles a  New York audience in 
the 1920s.
T h e  scene calls for Vanessa ■ 
to  do a wild dance ending in a  - 
defiant half-strip.
“ I had no qualm s about 
doing it,”  said Vanessa la te r / 
“ I  see ho sham e in m y body.” 
S h e /d id  the sam e in the 
" movie Blowup.
SLICE OF SKIN 
WORTH
PARIS (Reuters) — A 20- 
year-old F rehch  model is 
trying to  recover a  10-square 
inch piece of her bottom 
which she claims is worth a  
lot more than 10,000 francs 
($2,040).
The model, Caludine Perot, 
reid today moviemakers Jean  
Louis Van Del and Rene Mar- 
jac  sold the skin off her left 
buttock, tattooed with a  rose 
and an Eiffel Tower, tb a col­
lector.
Mini-skirted Miss Perot is 
suing the two men and their 
company, /Ulysse-Productions; 
for a total / 200.000 francs 
($40,800) dam ages, alleging, 
she was disfigured.
She said she was tattooed in 
1964 as p art of her role in the 
movie Secret P ris and the 
skin was later removed by a 
plastic surgeon as p art of her 
contract.
“But I was 17 a t the time 
and the contract is therefore 
void,” she said. ' " I  since 
heard the tattoo had been sold 
to a c o l l e c t o r  for 10,000 
francs. But . after all it’s 
'■ mine.”
The ease is expected to 
come up before a  French 
court in about two months,
. when Miss Pero t presumably 
would have to show courtoffi­
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t i i s n Expands
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — T h e  
death of Walt Disney a  year ago 
brought shock^ to the world and 
caused coneeni for the future of / 
his entertainm ent empire.
Today, D i s n e y  enterj^risre 
continue to function and grow 
w i t h i n  guiddines Walt laid 
down. His brother Roy, 74, re­
m ains as titu lar head of the emr . 
jdre, but much of the decision- 
maMng is accomplisbeii by  an  
executive committee consisting 
of those who worked closely 
with Walt in  pltmning film ot- 
tertaim nent, t h e  Disneyland : 
park, the coming Disniey /World 
jn  Florida and sol on.
Most committee members are  
36-year veterans of the Disney 
Operation. Two rtaresent a  new 
generation: Ron Miller, 34, son- 
in-law of Walt, and Roy E . Dis­
ney, 36, son of R o y /h ^ e r  is a  
Disney director, and younger. 
Roy has been nominated for a  
position (»t the board in Febru- 
: airy./
TEAMWORK STRESSER 
Both have been through the 
Disney: mill: both speak the 
m odest talk  of the Disney stu­
dio, where group action is the 
mode of operation. Both exhibit 
intense interest in the future of 
the  compsuny and the family’s 
'■'■part ih':it. :" /
Ron Miller is oddly cast for 
the role of movie producer. A 
form er professional f  o o  tb  a  11. 
p layer with Los Angeles Ram s, 
he  is a handsome six-foot-frve 
with a  m uscular fram e that var* 
ies betw eei 230 and 265 pounds. 
He is m arried to Diane Disney, 
Walt’s oldest daughter. .
After playing pro football fbr 
a  year, rM Iler joined the Direc­
tors Guild and started  in 1956 sw 
an assistant director <« Old.Yel- 
''/ le r.'.:■'/ ■:■'■■■'
WORKED IN OLYMPICS 
M iller continued as assistant 
director <m the Walt Disney 
Presents television hours and 
the Zorirn series, then becam e 
associate producer with his fa­
ther-in-law on such fihns as Bon 
Voyage, Tiger Walk and Sum­
m er Magic. In 1960, he acted sis 
' pageant director for the Winter 
Oljrmpic Games a t Squaw Val­
ley, an assignment he especially 
enjoyed—he and Diane are avid 
skiers. They now have six chil- 
dren.
He becam e co-producer on 
such films as That Darn Cat 
and Monkeys Go Home. Since 
W alt’s death he has produced
Never a  DuU Moment with Dick 
Van Dyke. T h e  film m arks the 
firs t tim e the studio has listed 
anyone but Walt Disney as pro­
ducer of a  film.
Roy E . Disney has been hsing- . 
ing around the studio since he 
was a t o d d l e r ,  but oddly 
ienouito, h e  didn’t  intend to  work 
there.
*T was going to  be an aero­
nautical engineer,” he says. 
“B ut when 1 nearly flunked cal­
culus in college, I realized that 
wasn’t  for m e. I  switched to an 
English m ajor.”
NATURE HIS WORLD
.R oy had  worked in the studio 
publicity departm ent d  u r i n g 
: sum m er vacations, but he en­
tered  full-time entertainmOTt 
“ through the  back door”  in 
1952. Jack  Webb was then film­
ing , his Dragnet series on th e ; 
Disney lot, and Roy got a  job on 
the series as apprentice film ed­
itor. The assignm ent led to  a  
position as assistant film editor, 
for Disney and he worked on 
the nature film s Living D esert 
and The Vanishing P rairie .
H e spent 18 months in the 
. wilds a t: the Rocky Mountains 
filming scenes for P erri, la ter 
went to  Europe where he wrote 
a  book about the film. After 
m ore work as assistant to Win­
ston Hibler, producer of the na­
tu re  films, Roy m ade a deci­
sion. ■■■■':'
“ I  went into Walt’s office and 
told him  I  ought to hie making a
SOPRANO SIGNED
Charlotte Boerner, a leading 
American soprano, has been 
signed for a dram atic role in 
P  a  r  a m o u n t  P ictures’ Rose­
m ary ’s Baby, a  motion picture 
based on the best-selling novel 
by  Ira  Levin.
film of my own.” he recalls. 
"So he gave me the chance, and 
I  found out how hard  producing 
a  picture can be.”
His first was The Otter and 
the Fam ily, which he wrote and 
produced. Now he is making 
shows for the Sunday night (Re­
vision series. Roy is slight a n d . 
plain spoken, like his father and 
uncle. He is m arried and has 
four children.
MORE EFFECTIVE 
FOR MORE EXTREME 
HEARING LOSSES.
T(’ VO !S: = f4St 'H Si/!‘
a ZeniUi-flrst Micro-Uthtc Circuit 
•  8-transistor power usually 
found only In body-worn aids 
a Up to 140 hours battery Ufa 
from remarfcabla Zenith nwr- cury cells. Double what you 
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The Exciting New Designer Series for Discriminating Taste in Sound and Design!
i H
.
 —   .... I
Model YM6DE •  The GRANADA — M ajestic M editerranean , stylo in dark  Oak veneers and select 
hardwood solids with look of distressing. Centre lift lid and record storage space. Zenith 104-watt 
peak music power solid-state am plifier; Solid-State FM /AM /Sterco FM tuner. Stereo Precision 
record changer with Micro-Touch 2Q Tone Arm. C l lO C  O C
Eight speakers, ........................................ -____ — ..................      Just
Barr & Anderson (Interior) Ltd.
5 9 4  B craard  Ave. Phone 2-3039
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6:00—OK F arm  and Garden 
6:15r-News. Weather. Sports
6:55—Community Cam era 
7:00—Seaspray /
7:30—He and She 






11:25—N /S Final 
11;3()—M arket Quotes
11:35—The NUrsesi
Channel 4 —- CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:0()--^itath or Cdnsequences. 
7 :3 0 -^ a k ta r i
8:30—The Red Skelton Show 
9 :30--Good Morning World 
10:00-CBS Reports V
11 ;0 0 _ 1 1  6 ’Clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
./;■■■■ TBA
C hannel S t -  ABC ,
(Cable Only)






C hannel 6  —• NBC
(Cable Only)
7 :00—McHales Navy 
7:30—1 D ream  of Jeannie 
8 :00—Jerry  Lewis —
9 :00—Tuesday Night Movie — 
“White Feather’’
11 :00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 13
Channel 2 — CHBC CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Barney Boomer 
5 :00—Mattel Theatre 
5:30—Let’s Go 
6 :00—Christm as Island 





9:00—20 Million Questions 
. 9:30—Festival 
11 :00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—N/S Final 
11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Slattery’s People
C hannel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only.
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Conscquencea 
7:30—Lost in Space 
8 :30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9 :00—Green Acres
9:30—Wednesday Prem iere 
Theatre 
11:00—11 O’clock News.
11:30—Blc Four Movie 
’TBA
Channel 5 — ' ABC 
(Cable Only)
7 :30—G reatest Show on E arth  
8:30—2nd Hundred Years _ 
9 :00—Wednesday Night Movie 
“ Young Man With a 
Horn’’ 
ll:0 0 -N lg h tta a t 
11:30—Joey Bishop
C hannel 6  — NBC
(Cable Only
7 .00_ni>iUh n u l l '  Days 
7 .30_qnie Virginian 
9 (Kl--Krafl Music Mall 
lo ’oO-Andv WHllams Chrislmaa 
Show 
11:00 News a 
l l : 3tt—I'unigni wan c.uson
Barefoot in the Parir, post­
poned earUer this y e a r when 
the Kelowna . U tU e  T h e a t r e  
group presented the stage play*
ends Saturday at the Paramotm t
Theatre in Kelowna. _ "
The film amusingly chromcles 
toe relationship between a  con­
servative young law yer and his 
kooky brWe who trea ts  life as a 
gam e and makes the  pursuit of 
fun a  near-religion. ^ ,
Robert Bedford and Jane Fon­
da sta r in the film which shows
a t 7 and 9 p.m. T , .  .
The Saturday m atm ee a t the  
Param ount is The Caddy, star­
ring  Jerry  Lewis., The show 
sta rts  a t 2 p.m. .
F light of the Phoenix shows 
Monday , and T u e s d a y  a t - the 
Param ount, starring J  a ni e s 
Stewart and R ichard Attenbor­
ough. T h e  film is a suspenseful 
blood-and-guts adventure story 
about a  plane disaster in a r ^  
mote part of the Sahara desert.
/ Show times are 7 and,:9:15 p.m.
; A double-bill comes to the 
Param ount W e d  n e s day and 
Thursday in the two films Gunn 
and The Busy Body, Gunn stars 
(fraig Stevens as private eye 
Peter Gunn who seeks to solve 
the m urder of a  gang leader 
and his m istress. Background 
m pric was w ritten by Henry 
Mancini.
Sid Caesar and Robert Ryan 
s ta r in The Busy Body. A crime 
syndicate mpney .collector is the 
victim  of a booby-trap. The 
r boss, Robert Ryan, tells his 
stooge Sid Caesar that there is 
a  million bucks buried with the 
victim  in the lining of his blue
suit. Caesar digs up the body 
twice. There will be one com­
plete show a t 7:30 p.m.
Hot Rods to Hell shows F ri­
day and Saturday a t the P ara ­
mount and stars Dana Andrews 
and Jeanne Crain as the hus­
band and wife terrorized by 
thrill-seeking teenagers. The 
tense dram a, in colcff, also stars ■ 
Mimsy F arm er, Laurie Mock, - 
Paul Bertpya, Geue Kirkwood, 
Mickey Rooney J r .  and His 
Combo. Times are 7 and 9 p.m.
Complete SeledfiOn o t
COLUMBIA
m o n : & t u e s . ,  d e c .  11 & 1 2
JAMES STEWART
Co4torniM
Evenings 7 and 9:15 ,p.m.
WED. &  THURS., DEC. 13 and 14
NOT ALL BRIGIHE
Yes, it’s Brigitte Bardot in 
the flesh. Flesh-colored body 
stocking that is. Thus attired 
and also wearing boots, chains
Russian Studies 
Hemingway Era
TORONTO (CP) — A Russian 
student doing research on E r­
nest Hemingway, who worked 
here for five years a s a  news­
paper reporter with Tho SittC; 
feels Toronto’s influence on the 
author’s la ter creative work is 
vastly underestim ated.
Igor Agu, 34, is studying Jour- 
nnlism at the University of To­
ronto this year «®4er an ex­
change program with the Uni- 
versltv of Moscow.
During his nine-monlh stay, 
Mr, Agu hones to write a nuni- 
b«'r of essays on Homlngwny’s 
1923 experiences In Toronto as 
part of Ihe renulremonts for Ills 
degree,
"'nils Is where he served tho 
bulk of his literary nporentiee- 
shlp and where ho gniherod a 
lot of Information—about ixjo- 
ple, aliout siK>rts. alxuit ;v)lHlcs, 
about life- that he used In his 
novels," he said.
Hemingway books arc on 
every Ehglish literature course 
given In ’'I'lh eb^'ols
and universities, Mr. Agu said.
and a black cape, she rehears­
es for a  sequence in a musical 
show being filmed i? , 
for a F rench year-end televi­
sion program . '






Kodacolor Film^ or 
Black and White 
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One Complete Show — 7:30 P >®>




Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday Mntlncc 2 p.m.
ij. 
/  •
r U  “
fliM w rI T
(Cable C h u m d  t )
4:96—B arney Boomer 
8:06—Cartoon Carnival 
S :3 6 -L efs  Go
6:00—Commonwealth Presentn 
6:18—News. Weather, Sporta 
6:85—Commuidty Cam era 
T:00—li tt le s t  Hobo 
T:36—Accidental Fam ily 
8:06—Bob Bope C o m e ^  ^  
8 :00-M an F ro m  U.N.CJi,B. 
10:00-TBA 
10:30—Peyton P lace 
11:06—National News 
11:20—W eatoer 
11:25—N /S  F inal 
11:36—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Gunsmoke
Channel 4—  CBS.
(Cable Ohiy)
6:30—Leave I t  To Beaver 
7:06—Truth or Consequences 
7:36—Cimarron Strip 
8:00—Thursday Nite Movie 
“ P arty  Girl” 
lljOO—l l  O’CTock News 
11:36—Big Four Movie
"TBA










' Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)





10:06—Dean M artin Show 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/CarsOn
FMDAYi DEC. 15
Channel 2 —  CHBC — CBC
(CaUe Channel 3)
4:36—B arney Boomer 
5 :06—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Let’s  <3o'
6 :06—Christm as Island 
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55—Community Cam era ,7 -
7:00—WindfaU 
7:36-^Rat P atro l 
8:00—G et Sm art 
8:36—Tommy Hunter 
8 :00—Ironside ,
10:06—The Dean M artin Show 
11:06—National News 
11:26—W eather 
11:25N/S F inal 
11:36—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Hollywood Theatre 
“Mr. Roberts”
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Fam ily Affair 
7:06—Truth or Consequences 
7:36-W ild Wild West 
8:30—G om er Pyle 
9:06-CBS Friday Night Movh) 
“Wall of Noise”
11:06—11 P ’Clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable O nlj)
7:36—Oft to  see the Wizard 
8:3(>—Hondo
8:36—Guns of WiU Sonnett 
10:06-Judd for the Defense 
ll:06-rN ightbeat 
11:36—Joey Bishop
fu n n e l 6 —• NBC
(Cable Only)
7:06—Bold Journey
"World of Our Own”
1:30—T arzan 
8:36—S ta r 'Trek 
9:36—Accidental Fam ily 
10:00—Bell Telephone Hour 
11 06—News and Weather 
11:36—Tonight w / Carson
SIGNED FOR ROLB 
Award-winning Broadway ao> 
tress EUeen Heckart has been 
signed for a starring role in PaP> 
amount’s No Way Tb T re a t A 




WNA D A lL r O D V n ^ V F in . ,  D E C  K i s r i f '  f a c e  5A
CHAPLINS ON VACATION
Actor-director Charles Chap­
lin sits in the surt a t the Tyr­
rhenian .Sea resort of Porto 
Ercole, Italy, where he is
spending a vacation with his 
wife, Oona, and live of their 
children.
No Criticisms About 'Roz'
NEW YORK (AP) — You 
never hear anyone criticizing 
Rosalind Russell.
’This is unusual because she is 
<me of those rarq  women who 
have beauty, brains and a h eart 
—and other human b e i n g s  
sometimes find it difficult to put 
up with anyone tha t gifted. •
An actress With a sense of 
humor as engaging as her d ra ­
m atic t  a l e n t  s, she seemed 
amused the other ,' day when 
asked how she could explain her 
own enduring popularity.
“Well, if people like me,”  she 
said lightly, “ it m ust be b ^  
cause I like people—rOll kinds 
of people. I come from a largo 
famUy.” ^
As a-slender somewhat tom- 
boyish young girl back In her 
home town, Watertown, Conn., 
Ofhere her m other had been a 
ochoolteacher and her father a 
well-known tria l lawyer, Roz 
dreamed of a ca rre r on stage 
and screen.
Now. at 54. some 30 years a 
• ta r, the list of her achieve- 
ments is awesome.
She has m ade 48 films—the 
latest Is Unlveranrs Rosie—in 
which she played 20 different 
types of career women, ranging 
from a mother superior to a 
judge. Her memorable portray­
als Include those of Sister 
Kenny and Auntie Mnme,
RECEIVED 97 AWARDS
She has received 97 awards 
and ' citations, including three 
nominations for an Oscar, and 
election by the Costume Design­
ers Guild to Its Hall of F am e «f 
“ oU-tima beat dressed women."
Generous with both her tim e 
and money. Miss Russell has 
participated In some 75 civic 
and philonthropic activities.
Through it all she has avoided 
any taint of smugness or stuffi- 
ne.ss.
She is still frank, friendly, 
warm -hearted ‘ and m erry  of 
spirit.
“ I really love to laugh,” she 
said. “ P e o p l e  don’t  laugh 
enough, and they should. After 
all, it takes so much more cm 
crgy to be angry and pan 
things.
“My biggest problem Is tim e, 
as it is with most anyope. 
T hat’s what we are all really 
looking for, more tim e to try  ev­
erything.”
To Roz life is symbolic with 
light.
“ It isn’t  darkness, it Is en­
lightenment. What goes with 
poverty and Ignorance Is datk- 
ness. What goes toward making 





Free Estimates — 
Equipped for Efficiency I
E. L. BOULTBEE 
A Son Co., Ltd., 
Call 7I2-6474 Now!
277 I.eon Ave. — Kelowna
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HOLLYWOOD (AP)—For a 
television series once deemed 
dead and buried, Gunsmoke is 
showing amazing life. '
Earlier this year, CBS an­
nounced tha t the western had 
run its course and was being 
put out to pasture. Then the net*' 
Wock changed its mind and said 
the series would come back for 
its 13th season—Monday nights 
a t 7 :3 0 .T h a t seemed to the 
trade like a death sentence, 
since the early  evening juvenile 
audience was not likely to take 
to  an adult western.
“ I  thought we Would lose in 
the new tim e slot;” ad m its , 
Gunsmoke producer John Man- 
tley.“ At 7:30 the children are 
supposed to  control the set. And 
we were up against The Mon­
kees and Chuck Connors with 
animals—Cowboy in Africa.
I “ I was astonished when the 
first ratings showed us ahead of 
the other two. I had hoped to 
start low and then build. In- 
" stead, we started high and have 
climbed. In one recent rating 
we w ere No. 6, and no one could 
have been more surprised than
CITY VIEWERS /  VV':; 7 /  -
• Mantiey, asked to analyse the 
I>erformance, theorized t .h a  t 
perhaps the show is now getting 
the big city audience.
“The pattern of pur ratings b n  
S a t u r d  a y was always the 
sam e,”  he said. “We were sel­
dom in the top 30 of the 30-city 
Nielsen. But we leaped up in the 
national ratings. That m eant we 
had a small urban audience, but 
a large one among suburban 
and ru ral viewers. . ’ ,
. “That doesn’t  seem the case 
on Monday nights. We seem to 
get city viewers who found it in­
convenient to watch Saturday 
because they were entertaining 
or going out.”
Mantley believes the quality, 
of Gunsmoke never has been 
higher, largely because the 
shows have been “heavy M att.” 
He explained th a t the shows are 
categorized ai} “ heavy M att” or 
“Ughit M att,” depending on the
involvement of Jim  Arness, who 
plays M att Dillon. .
“Jim  likes to do the ‘heavy 
M att’ shows at the beginning of 
the season, since they involve a ; 
lot of action and he likes to get 
that out of "the way,” said the 
producer. “They are  usually our 
best shows, because Gunsino'ro 
is M att Dillon. and vice versa.
“ Usually the ‘heavy Matts’ 
•are saread throughout the sea­
son. But this year CBS decided 
to put them on early. -That’s 
why the shows have been so 
good.”
MORE VIOLENCE
Mantley said no changes have 
been made to accommodate the 
more youthful , audience—“ex­
cept that we haven’t had any 
villains try  to rape Kitty.’’ If 
anything, there has been more 
violence, but only because the 
“heavy M att” , shows are more 
inclined to tough action.
With Gunsmoke riding high 
once more, couldn’t . i t  continue 
on and on? “It’s doubtful.” said 
Mantley. “ It already must have 
the highest cast cost in televi­
sion. with five principals, three, 
of them on the show for 13 
years. 7̂ 11 of them  except Aman- 
; da Blaise come up for renewal 
next year, and I’m sui'c Jim  
will want a lot of money to con- 
tinuc.” . ■ .
PAINTED A PICTURE
“I painted one picture—my 
first and last,”  says Den.nis 
W eaver/'T t hangs in my hall— 
the dark part.”  ,
S U Z U K I!
250 C . C . .  150 e.e.. 120 c.e., 
80 e.e. and 50 c.e. 







or for that extra special 
student.
What could be more perfect than a gift which will be used 
arid appreciated in so mnny ways for so m any years . . .
An “Olympia" Portable Typewriter
Priced, from $69.9.').
Let TEMPO BUSINESS EQUIPMENT tag aiid 
Christmas wrap one to brighten your household.
We’re by the Param ount Theatre — call In for 
a demonatratlon T()DAY or* ’phone 762-3200.
Then I Remembered . . .1
The largest stock of new 
or used steel (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 
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9 :10-S at. Special—
(Birthday Book)
9:20—Story Lady 
9 :3 0 -Je rry  Ridgley 
10:00—News 
10:05—Stage West—- 






12:30—Sounds of Saturday . 
(Jim  Watson).
1:05—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim. Watson)
2:00—Sounds of Saturaay 






■-■ 7-00—News . '■■ '"■■"' . ■
7 03—Echoes of the HigWandi 
8:00—News
8:03—F rom M out: to
■■;'■'■./"■■the^Sea^^./.
9:00*-News-'.■




11:05—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News
12:05—Dave Allen Show 











9:30—Carl Tapscott Singers 
10:00-Songs of Salvation 
10;i5-*-The Covenant People , 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—Poems from a 
' Pastor’s Pen 
11 :00—Local Cliurch Service —  
12:00—Sunday Music 
12:15—News
12:2.5—Sports . „  . «














7:10—Weekend Sound of Sporta 
7:30—Soundings 
8 ;06—Canada National 
• Bible Hour ,
9:00—News
9:03—Music from Expo.
10:15—Trans Atlantic Report 









6:12—Hoppy Hugh Breakfast 
Show
6:45*-Chapel In the Sky . 
7:00—News 
7:05—Farm Fore
rji 1 W t
7:35—Minutes with the M aster 
7:45—Sports Review 









' 9:38—Preview Contmentary 
9:55—Club Calendar 
10:88-Mewe
Montreal Cab D rivers Daughter 
H a i Added U.S. V iewers To Fans
Bruce Hutchiscn says his 
love story opened 57 years 
ago in  the cow town of Mer> 
ritt, B.C. The last chapter has 
not yet been written.
I t  was Christmas'Eive and a 
boy fresh fro m ; Ontario; not 
yet 10, watched with his heart 
in his mouth as his father outp 
IM  a  city sport from  Kam* 
loops for toe stmrving horse 
a drunken Indian. He got it 
for $27 and Bruce got his first 
■.horse.
From  th a t momOTt, Hutchi­
son w as: in love with Western 
Canada. That, too, was toe be- 
ginhing of Western Windows, 
a book he describes as a 
" thing th a t simply got out of 
hand and ended shapeless.’’■
The 164 pages of Western 
Windows; a  collection'of 63 es­
says Hutchison has written ./
over the years, a re  packed 
with hum or and philosophy, 
tender stories of people he has 
known and of toe land he /
loves. The title’ comes from 
the lines of Arthur Hugh
Clough, who died in 1861:
.' And not by : eastern win­
dows only,
W h e n  daylight comes, 
comes in toe light;
In front, the sun climbs
low, how slowly.
But westward, look, toe 
land is bright.
Gutstandihg newspaper naan 
and author, HutchisOT, editor 
of toe Victoria Colonist, twice 
has w o n  .to e  (3oyeihor-Gen-
eral’s Award for creative non- , * 
fiction.
Western Windows, by Brace 
HutcUson, .Ltogmans / Can- 
' ada 'L td ,, $4.95"
What is a  Jew?
There is  nothing secret; or 
mysterious about him, writes 
Rabbi W. Gunther Plaut; H® 
has a traditioh of thousands of 
years eft history, is a  loyad 
arid devoted citizto at his 
country with a  sentim ental a t­
tachm ent for fellow Jew s in 
distant lands.
In Your Neighbor is a  Jew , 
Rabbi P lant, senior rabbi of 
Toronto’s Holy Blossom Tem*’ 
'"'^ple-and weU-lmovm w riter and 
lec tu rer, says your neighbor 
is undistinguished and would 
pot a ttrac t your attention ex- 
; cept for the fact that he is a 
Jew , which m eans that he is 
"d ifferen t.”
Or is he? asks Rabbi P laut.
" I am  your neighbor,” he 
writes. “ In this casual m eet­
ing you will not m eet all 
Jews, but one Jew who be­
lieves that being a Jew  is a 
badge of honor and not a  pe­
jorative.” •
In Your Neighbor is a Jew, 
Rabbi Plaut, who got away 
from Berlin soon a fte r toe 
Nazis cam e into power and 
completed his education in the 
United States, explains muph 
of toe Jewish tradition w d  re ­
ligion and has a  word for the 
Christian;
"The time has come to 
sweep away the c o b w e b s  
which centuries of neglect 
have perm itted to be strung 
across tho doors of under­
standing. . . . The Uhristlnn 
m ust begin to understand that 
the man called Jew is the in­
heritor of a  fantastic history 
which glitters with divine Im­
probabilities and a c h i e v e -  
m cnts which . . . one single 
unified procession. Is now 
again, after 2,000 years, find­
ing its focus in the Holy 
Land.”
Your Nclghber Is a Jew, by
W5 TO BE EARLIER
TORONTO (Cnp) -  The (HV 
television network is changing 
the broadcast tim e of its Sunday 
night public affolrs program  WS 
so it does not conflict with the 
CBC’s public affairs program 
Tlie Way It is. CTTV President 
Gordon Kceble told a  news con­
ference Tuesday that W5 will bo 
scheduled from 9 to  10 p.m. 
EST on Sundays, probably start­
ing In January. Both program? 
now are sch ^u led  10-11 p.m. 
Sundays.
Rabbi W. G a a t i i e r  Plaot, 
McClelland ahd Stewart, 86.
Problem  drinking cannot be  
controlled unless accompaiv* 
ing problems also are dealt 
with, says the Co-operative 
Cbmniission on to® Study of 
Alctoolism.
The cbnunission’s report, 
AlcohcJ Problem s: A Report 
to  the Nation, pieps^eiH w  Dr.
Thomas F . A. P laut n f  toe 
United S tates departm ent of 
m ental health, deals wito toe 
United States but its findings 
a n d  recommendations w re 
equally applicable to  Canada.
The “other problems’’ I t  
cites include what it. term s an 
unwillingness / to ® k  a m i n e  ; 
American drinking patterns, 
disagreem ent about what con­
stitutes acceptable aiu i' unac­
ceptable drinking brtiavior, 
toe retotion of toe use of alco­
hol and crim inal behavior, 
drinking aind driving, laws . 
a n d  regulations regarding 
. conditions, of sale, toe relation 
h  e t  w e e  n  advertising and 
drinking practices and “ the 
role of drinking in the Skid 
Row subculture.”
, The commission r  e c o no- 
m ehds form ation of a  national 
o rg a n iz a t io n ,  composed (ft 
leaders from  the  fields of gov­
ernm ent, s  p o r t  s, entertain­
m ent, industry, iabOr, religion 
and other . groups,; to help 
form  a  new national alixihhl 
policy. I t  also would under* 
take research  studies.
' An “ integrated conceptual 
approarti’’ should be substitut-, 
ed for the existing patrtiwork 
of d iffero it groups and organ­
izations, says the report.
Alcohol Problem®- Mr Dr. 
Thomas F . A. Plant, Oxford 
University Press, 8585.
NEW Y o r k  (CPI —  <3«ie- 
vleve Bujold, p retty  daughter of 
a M ontreal bus driver and ac­
claimed as an  actress in both 
Canada and France, has added 
toe U.S. teievisi(m audience to  
her grovdng list o f  credits.
T ta  authoritative 'TV Guide, « 
widely circulated U.S. television 
weekly maigazine, calls the 25- 
year-old biltogual C a n  a d i a  n  : 
“Cabbage No. 1”  of Ctaiada and . 
France.:' ■ ■
Ilfiss Bujifid, wife of CBC pro­
ducer Patd  Almond, received 
handsome praise for her s ta r  
perfonhance in  toe tw obour 
producti(Hi. of George Bernard 
Shaw’s Saint Joan Monday night 
<» NBC’s H allm ark of Fam e.
Robert Hartung’S adaptation 
of the satire, which Shaw devel- 
around toe well-knovm leg- 
OTd of toe 15th Century Maid o f  
Orleans, w a s , skilful. The impo- 
duirtion, like all H a llo f  F am e 
dram as, waS rich and hand­
some. But m ost important, i t ;  
was beautifully and effectively 
■■.cast..,. ./■■ ■ ■ ■'■'■>'
Cynthia L o w r  y. Associated 
P ress television-radio colunft-
■: nist,.'writes:-" .-'■■'''
'.1 PRAISES'DEBUT ■,'
“Gerievieye Bujold, a newcona- 
e r  to: television in t t a  United 
States, gave a  truly m i^oratJle  
p ^ o rm a n c e  as Joan, first as 
an  eager country ghrl with a 
God-given liussicm to lead f an  
arm y and save France, and. fi­
nally, as a  ihature and sophistt- / 
cated ighost returning , to  h ea r 
her friends and enemies justify 
and defend the acticms tiiat oar- 
. ried  h er to  toe burning—- and to  
sainthood.”  .
Amid the R n e performances 
surti to ea tir ii^  giants as 
M aurice Evans a s 'th e  fanatic 
h e r  e t  i c himter, Tonmtob®*® 
Riaymohd M assey as the urbane 
inquisitor and Roddy McDowell
as toe silly dauphin. Miss Bii- 
jeid was " v iv id ly  effective,”  
BBss Lowry says.
The playwright’s  purpose was 
to examine, within the discipline 
of the Jo an  of Arc legend, toe 
lengths to  w hich m en can be led 
by expediency, superstitutibn 
and stubbornness. The move­
m ent of the dram a from stage 
to tube Ibst none of Shaw’s bite
and cyiiicism. I t w®s ® fine two 
■ hours. ■̂;:̂
8TNDS a p p e a l in g
TV Guide, in a fiill-length fea­
ture on the  child-like Miss Bu­
jold says h e r looks a re  as in ter­
nationally appealinjg as Sex and 
Fre®pk-fri®ti potatoes.
Now living in Toionto, Miss 
Bujold s t a r t s  her career in 
Montreal a s  part o f  toe g reat 
flowering o f Frencb-Canadian 
culture th a t resulted in among 
things, Montreal’s Expo 67. to  
Montreal she worked in as 
many as  four m edia—radio, 
television, film and toe stage in  
a  single day. .
In Toronto, she appeared in 
s o m  e CBC English-language 
roles and she honed her ta lent 
by perform ing in French and 
E n g l i s h  in Moliere, Shake­
speare, Ibsen and Anouilh.
. She toured France and Russia 
in 1965 with a  Montreal reperto­
ry  company. Her picture in ttie 
P aris  newspaper Fraiice-Soir 
caught th e  eye <>f the New Wave 
director Alain Resnais (H inn 
sbim a, M<m Amour) and she 
was given a  screen test and 
, hired for the  p art of Nadine, the  
y  o u  n g  revolutionary, in his 
movie L a Guerre E s t Fhiie.
Miss . Bujold m ade several 
m ore movies in F rance and/ 
Canada, m ost notably The ’Ib iet 
ot P a ris .''' ;,.■.
H er la test, Isabel, is d ire c te d  
by h er husband.
TRDK XS M U 6S
UWAGINE THE FUN!
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Camera
Caphere AD Those Prccions Moments Thb Chrishnas whh flie
POLAROID Color Pack Cameral
Color prints in just 60 
se<x)nds with the fast- 
loading, electric eye Polar­
oid Camera . . . just point 
'’hnd shoot.
Let us make a, color por­
trait of you free, and see if 
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CONBlifCBD 
MONDAY .  FRXDAY
M:0S—WatSOT*8 World 
(Jim  WafroD)
10:36—News E x tra  
10:45-lO nutes with the M aster 
11:00—News 
ll:06-*'Billboard 
11:30—News E x tra  
ll:50-S to rfc  Club (M-P)
11:55—Assignment 
12:00-M id-Day Music Break-* 
Jim  Watson 
’12:l& -N ew s"':" '.'
12:25—S p o r t s '
12:30—liDdday Music Break; ^
12:45-*-Farm Prices
' '
1:05—Mid-Day Music Break 
1:30*-News E x tra  
2:00—News 
2:03—J .  R , Show 
2:30—M atinee wito 
P a t Patterson 
3:00—NeWs 
8:05—Take F i f ty -  
Je rry  lUdgley 
3:05—Women’s Institute News
’, ' r w i ' .












the Nation (MW-P) 
5:30—News E xtra  





Je rry  Ridgley 
0:30-—News E xtra  
7:00—News:
7:03T-Jim Clarke Show 
,.//(M -Thurs.y 
7:03—D^Ve Allen Show.
' '/p /. o ^ )  ■
1:00—News
MONDAY N IG irr
9: OS--Country Magazine 
10:00—News
10:15—Five Nights a Week 
10:3O*-Centennial D iary 
li:00i—News 
11:05—Soorts 
11 :10—Ni<»ht Beat 67 
—Jim  C larte  
12:00—News 
12:05-N ight B eat 67 
1 :00—News and Sign-Off
TUESDAY NIOBT
9:03—Mjrstery Theatre 
9:30-C ourt Of Opinion 
10:00—News





ll;10_Nif*ht Beat 67 
—J im  Clarke 
12:00—News127«f.-Nighl B e a t 67 — -
1:00—News and S /0
WFDNERDAY N IG Iff
9;03-CBC Stage 
10:00—News




ll :1 0 -N iv h t Beat 67 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News 
12:05-N ight B eat 67 
1:00—News and S/O
TIIURSDAY NIGHT





ll:0 5 -S p o rts  
ll :1 0 -N ig h t Beat 67 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News 
I2 :05-N ight Beat 67 
1:00—News and S/O
FRIDAY N IQ fR
9:08-1067 and AH That 
10:06—News
10:15-Ftve Nights a Wetk 






:08—Dave Allen Show 
Irtto-lfewa Rad 8lg»4Ml
Faces URol Jones
N E W A R K .  N .J. (AP) — 
Poet-playwright LeRM Jones 
and two co^efoidants convicted 
of toegaRy possessing weapons 
during riots here last sum m er 
'are briiag sued for m ore than: 
$200,000,000 by eight Newark po. 
Bcemen;.;/
The policemen’s demands for 
dam ages were contained Tues* 
day in counterclaims to  a  $1,> 
000.000 suit in which Jones and 
two other Negroes charged . po­
lice brutality during th d r  ar* 
.res ts .’' ’;.
The policemen accused die 
toree of libel and slander.
The 34-yeaiM>ld Jones and the 
otoer two are scheduled to be 
sentenced Jan . 4 oh the weapons 
convictions.
aOV-FM
104.7 Megs On Your FM  Band 
FM Fad & Winter PropnuR
M onday-dinn^ Friday
2:00 - 3:00 pJn . 
r FM M atinee
4:00 - 4:15 p.m.
FM Inridental
4:15 * 5:00 pmi.
Front Row Centre (M, W) 
Comedy S tar T im e (T) 
FM  Theatre (Th.) 
IMmensipns in Jazz  (F)
6:00: -  6:30 p.m. 
w orld a t Six CBC
6:30 - 7:00 p.m .
CBC Specials
7:00 - 7:03 p,m.
CBC News
7:03 - 8:00 p.m.
Softly a t Seven
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
EM World News
8:10 - 9:00 p.m. 
Opera-Operetta (M) 
Piano Profiles (T) 
World of Music (W) 
FM  Star Time (Th:) 
U ghtly Latin (F)




10:15 -11:00 p.m. 
F ront Row  Centre (M, W) 
Comedy S tar Tim e (T) 
EM Theatre (Th.) 
Dimension in Jazz (F)
Satnrday
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Music for Dining
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
8:00 - 8:10 p.m .
FM W®̂1<1
By Charles Patrick
KEICWNA DAILY IX)UR£eS ,  FR L. DEC. 8. 1967 RAGE 7A
FM  Saturday Night
. '/ Sonday ^
7:00 • 8:30 a.m .
, Classics for Sunday
8:30 - 8:45 p.m.
News. Sports Simulcast 
CKOV-AM
8:45 - 9:00 a.m .
Classics Continued
9:00 - 11:00 a.m .
Sunday Morning Moods
11:30 • 12:00 noon 
Dimensions in Sound
2:00 .  2:30 p.m.
EM Concert HaU '
2:80 - 5:00 p.m ,
Sunday FM M atinee
5:00 - 5:80 p.m.
Music from the MOvles






I 10:15-I I  Mldnite 
' Muslo T U  Midnight
6W0Y-IM piwvMes sbaaleaal e l 
6X0Y-AM o n o r a m  a t aR llsM s 
Areai 8 s .b l  Is 1 a.ss. exetgO 
•ir HsNfelag ae fara te  FM  aeho*
BEATING TO DEATH the 
subject of m y recent oriental 
trip , b y  the infliction of fur* 
th er detailed reports doesn’t  ap ­
peal to  m y ta rie  this week. If  
you have hung in  with m e on ’ 
m y himg up of toe las t seven 
weeks as I  waxed reflectively 
from Frisco to  Bangkok v ia  
Japan , Taiwan and Hong Krnig, 
then. d ea r.read e r, you deserve, 
the PAPC! (T ra n s la tio n ;"T h e  
Patrick  Award F o r Patience and 
Curiosity.” )
CUTTING OFF by cutting out 
. a t  TOkyo, which is where I  l ^ t  
you laist week after reporting 
<m Bankok, would I  think b e  un­
fa ir to those rem em bering m y 
reference a  few weeks back to  . 
Hippywpod. Perhaps tyou’U re- 
; can  th a t is m y experience in­
spired new nam e for Hollywood, 
ftoying Sayonora to  caU back 
friends m ade in  Tokyo, w e 
loomed in to ; the gloom of toe 
eastern  n i ^ t  last October _ 6 
headed for Hawaii; Stopping 
there :iftxt in<Nrning ju st long 
enough t o  breathe to its  exotic 
fragerance, and to  realize once . 
more, its clim ate i s : its m ost 
alluring charm ; we headed for 
LA. the city of the angels. 
Though leaving the night of Oct- 
oher 6 from Tokyo, we of course 
m et th a t day head on in  CJal- 
ifom ia’s angel city. I  am  sure 
Coluiribus w a s  right; because 
we arrived in LA as hoped on 
m y daughter’s birthday on the 
morning of. October 6.
F IV E  DAYS LATER we knew 
why EVisco’s Hippy population 
had; suddenly dropped 85 p e r 
Cent in the period from la te  
August to, October. Obviousty- 
Los Angeles had inherited,
'  many. Flowers of course w ither 
hi w intert and flourish in  fa ir­
est weather. “Flower preple” ,
I  suppose would flourish be tte r 
accordingly. Hollywood’s Sunset, 
S trip snaking some long distance 
through films-ville has seen 
m any changes from the days of 
the klieg lit premieres and the 
m ajesty of the stars who attend­
ed them. Eveii just a  few years 
ago. the strip, ' a t its centre 
seemed to  m e to  be an Ameri­
can Carnaby Street so m any 
w ere toe MODS. But, toe m eek 
seemed to  have inherited the 
asphalt and much of the rea l 
estate  either side. Phsychedilia 
has taken over toe scene in 
styles, shops and clubs.
TOPLESS CONTESTS, evt* 
dently have taken over in m any 
of the latter, where simply hav­
ing topless waitresses and en-. 
tertainm ent has lost its appesd 
box-office wise. Whoever thought 
am ateur night Would come to 
this. LIT mu plead Indifffrenco.
But Not Fauna Says
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—T hat as­
tu te  obserirer M Hollywood flora 
and  fauna, David Niven, has re- 
tiumed for another of his peri­
odic expeditions^ H e concludes
ductiOT of sam e. The compari­
son with the local thespian pro­
duction of la s t October should 
prove entertaining fo r those who 
saw, it; comparing it  w ith  the 
m ovie effort tha t is . . > I ’na 
idad  Goidon R ay gave m e a  
couple of reserved paste-boards 
fo r Bijg Bad Wolf which takes 
to  the local theatre boards on 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. Ap­
parently this year’s  annual fiin 
and games fimtasy, being re ­
served, excOTt for Saturday 
aftenioon’s m atinee, is doing 
good a t  toe BO. T wonder if 
BETTY FARRALLY taldhg to 
the  footlights again in toe r d e  
o f H arriet P ig  has anything to  
do w ith  toe trend?
H ERE IS a  “ Mother-In-Law 
Story”  tha t restores toe t<x> of- 
tmi abused image. I t  . seems an 
EM  equipped Mother-In-Law of 
Kelowna so enjoys the CJOV 
program s, she intends gifting 
h e r son-in-law and /d au g h te r 
With a  new set for Christmas.
How imposing tiie gift se t will 
be I  didn’t  hear. But, judging 
from toe sm all m antle and port­
able sets or tiie handsome senior 
m odris displayed a t reasonable 
prices in locM stores, which­
ever size she gives a t whatever 
price, she’ll score in the popu* 
larity  departm ent.
; ; '’F M  O E l ^ R S .  ' ■ ■ ' . /
T onigh t's  program  at 9 p.m. 
w ill be Berlioz’ Symphonie Fan- 
tastique Ity London’s Symphony. 
Saturday a t  7  p.m . the Arabian 
Nights inspired m usic,“ cheh-_ 
erezade: On Sunday evening a  
special a t 8 ’til 10 in Bruno 
. Walter conducting Great Wag­
nerian Perform ances b y  Colum­
bia Symphony Orchestra. This 
superbly dram atic orchestrated 
version will be  worth catching 
for finest high fidelity example. 
Yehudi Menuhin and Ravi Shan­
k a r perform Monday night a t 9. 
The Moscow Symphony perform  
Age of Steel and Buffoon, by 
PrOkofieff, Tuesday at 9 p.m. 
Handel’s W ater Music and Mo­
za rt German Dances is Wed­
nesday fare a t 9 p.m , Monday’s 
8:10 p.m. f e a tu r e  opera high­
lights is La T raviata with Joan 
Sutherland. Comedy S tar Time 
Tuesday a t 4:15 and 10:15 p.m. 
sta rs  toe "In”  comic Bob New- 
hart. Mancinl’s Two F or T im  
Road is the FM theatre score on 
Thursday a t 4:15 and 10:15 p.m.
ttiat while the f lo ra : is flourish­
ing, the fauna is not.
itiven has been coming to 
those shores since 1934, w hen he 
arrived in search Of gold. After 
a  couple of starving years he 
began succeeding a s  an actor; 
But the golden : peiicKl didn’t 
come until he returned from six 
years of w artim e service and 
w as  rievated to top stardom as 
w en as pscUrdom—Separate Ta­
bles 1958.
, lU recent tim es he has been 
an infrequent visitor, all the 
better to  gain a perspective on 
local conditions. H e now is here 
to iday a  bewildered parent in 
The toipatient Y ears for MOM, 
and he paused for somevobser- 
vatiOns on Hollywood today.
’’I t’s sad. really,”  he re­
marked. “ When I firr t cam e to 
this town, MGM Was rirawling 
wito activity. The stars that 
were here in toore day! Gable, 
Gsubo, Tracy, Crawford, Shear­
er, Beiery, M a  c D o ® a  1 d  and 
Eddy, POwell and LOy, Dressier; 
Phis a great company of char­
ac ter actors hke iftwis Stone.
’’And down in toe^hoOlhOuse 
were a  buiich of ; youngsters 
training to  be stars as well as 
le a n in g  their arithm etic--Judy 
Garland, Lana T ut per, Mickey 
Rooney, Ava , Gardner. And 
. later, Elizabeth Taylor,
’’And today there is itoty 
picture shooting on this lot 
" T i i s  kind of situation natural*' 
ly causes insecurity, and that’s 
w hat is so sad: To see aH these 
ab le  and talented people living 
in uncertainty about the fu- 
to re ."  ..
8ABIE SOCIAL U F E
— Niven, whose home now is in 
Switzerland, finds th® social at­
mosphere less changed. He has 
attended dinner parties a t the 
homes of chutos, and observes 
that it’s much the same as the 
golden ’30s, though the parties 
a re  sm aller and less formal.
Niyen’s outlook on Hollywood 
isn’t  a t all pessimistic, despite 
the depressed working condi­
tions he has found.
“ I  thiiik toe greatest days are  
ahead for Hollywood,” he said. 
“Movies, a re  still the greatest 
entertainm ent there is, and no­
where can they be m ade as well 
as they are here. The only dan? 
ger is if the studios believe they 
can tu rn  out any kind of prod- 
n e t, aiming a t toe televisloii 
m arket."
by sajdng I  Witnessed only the 
m arque signs that topped each 
other With tantalizing claims as 
to talent line up.
But anjtway, adding it up, toe 
sad, sick and sordid aspect of 
the City of T he Angels, while 
suggesting it to  be more the 
City of Angeles, doesn’t  com­
pletely consume one. There are  
still the refreshing aspects too 
as well as the rem arkably in ter­
esting institutions. We w ere 
glad though, to  leave the sub 
49th parallel Country behind to 
arrive back in fresh a ir  and 
finally home October 14.
BAREFOOT BACK: Seeing 
Barefoot In  The P ark  billed for 
current cinbma showing re ­
minds m e of tho time Bill Howe 
moved over for too KLT’s pro*
4A Annaal
Christmas Fantasy 
lO F  R in  RAH AAfOI F »
Presented by: The Canadian School of Ballet and 
H i e  Kelowna l i t t l e  Theatre
Dec. 15 and 16 » •  8 p.m. (Reserved)
Saturday, Dec, 16 Matinee (Not Reserved)
lOELOWNA CdMMUPOTY THEATTIE 
Tickets: Adults $1.50— Children 75c.
Tickets Now On Sale at: DYCK’S DRUGS
FM RWnWINmMiCWfUMM
Great for 
Christmas . . . 
an FM radio.
C J O V 104.7MIGS
IF YOU CAN QUALIFY . . .
You caq buy $100,000 of LIFE INSURANCE 
at these rock-bottom rates!
Annual premlum-deoreaslng to m  Insnrancet 
Age 10-Year T ern 15-Year T em
8 6 ...................  $172.06 Annually $179.06 Annually
3 5 _________ . . . .  $280.66 Annually $236.09 Annually
4 6 _________ . . . .  $329.06 Annually $334.06 Annually
4 5 ..........................  $486.66 Annually $497.66 Aunnally
Monthly Deposits Available if Desired,
Also Issued for 20- and 25year term s. Minimum issued —
$160,000. Issued at ages 16 to 60. Lower ra tes for women. 
Convertible to age 65 — plus cmtlon to change to level term  
Insurance — without medical* examination.
We call tola low-cost tnaurauee onr ExceuUve 
ProtoeUon Plan.
OCCIDENTAL UFE INSURANCE CO.
1166 A Water St. ^  Snfto 8 — 7684618 
TM 8had4oelt-768466S Don ReynoU»-76M6il
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CBC SHOWCASE SUNDAY
Ian and Sylvia in Concert—an 
hour-long progratn of songs 
by the inteniationally-acclaim- 
ed Canadian folksinging team
will be broadcast b n  




, HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Why do 
; actors want to  direct? In' the, 
case of AlbOTt Finney, it’s a  
m atter of energor.
“ Yes, energy,” he insists. 
“When I  am  m erriy  acting in a 
film, I  start getting restiess 
after the fourth or f if th ; week. 
Altooiigh it does take energy to 
create and sustain a  perform­
ance on the screen, you do it in 
such sm all pieces to a t yoii em- 
‘ploy only a very tiny portion-of / 
your strength.
“ I’ve tr ie d . pushups between 
s c e n e s ;  tiiat doesn’t  work. 
There is nothing in film acting 
that gives me the sam e physical 
satisfaction that I get in the 
theatre, where I  can get tha t 
blessed feeling: of exhaustion 
after performing, for 2% hpiurs 
on stage. By directing a film 
as weU as acting in it. I have 
an outlet for that energy.”
The result of , his energetic ac- . 
tivity can soon be seen in Char­
lie Bubbles, in which he di­
rected himself and l iz a  Min­
nelli. I t is the story of a rich 
m an  who is captm ed by his suc­
cess; somethmg that Finney 
hiihself has tried to avoid./
'The actor discussed his imor- 
thodox career while- in Califor­
nia for locations of Tbe Picasso 
Summer, a  Ray Bradbuty fanta­
sy directed by Serge Bourguig- 
non. Finney caihe to worldwide 
fam e w tto  tos lusty playing ot 
the title role in Tom Jones, the 
1963 Academy Award winner.
Then he seenied to have backed 
away from, a  movie career.
“Right after Tom Jones I 
fUmed Night Must Fall, which 
no one saw,” he recalls. “Then 
■ I. did Luther in London and in 
New York; After that I  decided 
I wanted to spend a  year going 
around the World. So I  did.
, “Many of my friends thought 
I was crazy. They tdgued tha t I 
ishould do more films to follow . 
the success bf Tom Jones. But I  
had ho desire to follow up a  suc­
cess. I  figured that even if I  
were fbrgotten. I ’d still be able 
to get a job in a repertory com­
pany somewhere and do what I 
want to do,Which is act.”
Finney was npt fopgotten, and 
he returped to sta r with Audrey 
Hepburn in 'Two For the Road.
Again he refused to conform 
to the pattern for stardom. He 
turned his back on films to join
EodUmd’s National Theatre, 
pearing in such plays' as 
Ado About Npthtog and Black 
'-Comedy.' ’
N ert came Charlie BubWai, 
made: by bis own compsuty toe. 
Universal release.  ̂ „
" I  really ®^y to  ^
rect it, but tiiey insisted, t i ia t I  
appear as well,”  said FinncT,
31-year-old son of a  Laneashira 
;• bookmaker. '  .
Radio And TV Actor 
pies At Age Of 7 5
H E v m r, N .J. <AP> — 
eroh Prud’Homme, 75, a  radw  
and  t e l e v i s i o n  actor w h o  
achieved film and ; BrOadw*6f 
-success playing father roleil, 
died Monday. P rud’Honime’s  
• movies included Abraham Xin- 
coin in 1930 and The Rainm aker 
in 1956.
■ ACTRESS, SIGNED 
The English ac tress Diana 
Rigg has been signed, to s ta r i® 
The Assasrination Bureau, a  
motion picture bared  on a story 
Ity Jack  London.
Featuring
CANADIAN 
B .C  HANplCRAFTS
The PADDOCK 
GIFT SHOP





See DON ROSENBERGER 
(formerly of the Small. Motor Clinic) for 
Complete Repairs to All Small Motors,
SmaU Engines and Lawnmpwers, .
and see MIKE ROPCHAN 
for Complete Overhauls, Tune-nps 
and Welding,
Corner of KLO and Benvoulin Phone 2-7365
HANNIGAN'S BURGER KINO
Located Next to Valley Fruit Stand on Hwy. 97 N, 
PHONE 762-4423
All types of cars and trucks a t your service,
R E N T  A  •
•  Long Term  Leasing
Channel M aster 
6-Tran8lstdr
A m iniature marvel. Unbelievably 
tiny, with distinctive styling and 
atfractive tone. The price is small; 
too. Model 6474. . . i . ___ ^19.95
Phone 762-0877 Capri Motor Hotel




•  SNACK PAK •  DINNER PAK 
•  ECONOMY ♦  BUCKET •  RA RkEL
We Cater to Banquetf, Parties,






•  PRESSURE WELDING
•  ALUMINUM WELDING
•  FABRICATING 
TE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE
356 CAWSTON PHONE 2-4248
9 RADIO & TV Ltd.
49 Steps Back of Snper-Valu on 
Lawrence Ave. .
Ski In ^  Style This Winter!
Let Sperle’s keep your Ski 
Fashions sm art and a ttrac­
tive all winter long!
Dial 2-3059 for Convenient 
Pickup and Delivery
DRAPES MADE FROM $t PER PANEL
Come in now and talk 
to us about this amaz­
ing price breakthrough 
in draperies. Our up­






1558 ELLIS ST. 
(Customer Parking In Rear)
WIGHTAAAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
1947 (20 yeara experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd,
2031 KeBer Place 762-3122
E S W il!t* S O o (ffi)0 y
Praw ns Coffee Cold Drinks Shakes Beef Burger
Home- Fish & Sweet A F ried  Dar.B4J
Made Pics Chips Sour Chicken Ribs
TINLING'S Drive-In Take-Out Service
1151 Pandosy St. next to Braeewoods Vnlqnes t-37M
Rise WORD to )
SPREADING...
for Gifu of Distinction 
drop into , , .
Braeewoods 
Uniques
3151 Pandosy St., Next to Ttnllng’s Drive-In M7M
